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western - spaces, gold;, and Ilie seattenng clouds, made of large tropical leaves and sticks, tied in
crimson and purple, wjjrc chariots of fire.
st rilight and curved lines, indicating ocean winds
The steam checked and the vessel at rest, the and currents. And, further, Japanese and Chi
natives flocked to us like birds to a banquet. nese junks have been blown at sea, performing
LETTERS OF TRAVEL.
NO. III.
Physically, they are a splendidly-nmde race, with long voyages, and finally stranding with their oc
full, high foreheads, wavy beards, and white, ex cupants upon distant islands. Bancroft tells us
RY J. M. PEEllLHS.
quisitely-set teeth. They are light in color, and that these have even reached the continent of
’
.
■
” ’OR,
’
w
Editors Banner of Light.—Sunny are these quick in motion. They have dark brown hair, America. '
In December, 1832, one of these junks was
days, sailing Tnong the Pacific Islands, decked in eyes black and expressive. Tlie occasional red
dish hair seen had been bleached. Honest and wrecked on Oahu, near Honolulu, after having
the rich and gorgeous drapery of tlie tropics.
trusting, they are evidently of Indo-Malayiui been teriipest-tossed eleven months. Only four,
“ Oli soft are Hie breezes tliat ware the tall cecea.
origin.
/
And sweet aro the odors that breathe on the gale; .
out of a crew of nine, survived. The population
■;
‘Written for the Banner of-Light,
Fair sparkles the wave as It breaks on the coral,
The. women are. well-formed, healthy and hand of Lord North's Island must have originated in
Or wafts to tho white beach the mariner’s sail.’’
some, and wliat is more, are famed for their chas some way similar to this, as it is over a thousand
BY MRS. II. N. (» K EEN E
““Ethnology and comparative philology show us tity. Botli men'and women go as naked as new miles distant from any other land.
—
Author of “ Vimy (hdtaye Stories,” lite.
the quarries whence nationalities aiid tribes were born balies, except weirdly-woven leaves anil WHENCE THE HAWAIIAN'S AND POLYNESIANS?
hewn. From tlie ricli table-lands of India and sea-grass aprons around their loins. Our passen
Since islands fleck Oceanian, as stars the sky—
CHAPTER-I.
!
alBif that lecture should cause them a lilial sep
the undulating valleys of Ivan came those prime gers bought of them war-clubs, fans, fruits, lieadsince they are peopled with thronging millions,
"
•. • ■ ’ . ■ ’ .. . ■
■■■■
val emigrants that gave to tlie West culture and gcarings, birds, baskets, spears and shells. Alis•
The ObnoxtouN In’ctnrr.
. aration.”
it is natural to inquire their origin. The mari
“Then“would not giye much (iir his toleration
•
intellectual activity. But the extreme East—tlie sionaries anyamong them. Already they exhibit
The
breath
of
the
early
violets
stole
in
at
the
ner's compass is not new. Navigation is old as
Micronesians and the Polynesians of the Pacific hopeful signs of civilization in wishing to barter tradition. China ¿was known to Egypt more open window of. Elm Cottage, while the golden . or affection, if bast'd upon such aslemlcr.foundation," quietly replied Elma T.' “ Mary Melville
.
—whence those intertropical races? During our for tobaceOjAvhiskey, fancy-colored clothing, and
than three thousand years before the Christian sunbeams played wijh the waving curtains. Mary
week’s stay on the Hawaiian group of islands, lime preparations for blenching their hair. Some era, and a commercial intercourse maintained be Melville was In her cosy library. She had just Is a noble-niindvd, gciieróus-’heiirted girl.. She is
and others since, the natives, tiieir customs, laws, of these natives bleach or color the hair red— tween tlie, countries. Africa was circumnavigat penned an eloquent passage for the.” EiHapeipii* courageous, and dares be true to her .best eoiiyie- ;
tions, though her most intimate friemls’should, “ ■
'■' languages and religious ideas, have been a con Americans, black; tastes differ.
•
ed by ancient Egyptian ijmriiiers.jind among tlie tion of Women,” when she was abruptly address- discard her,": . . “
. \ ' . -, '
• ' . ." ,
stant theme of tliouglit and study.
.;
The scqnery upon these islands is transcend relics of that old civilization may be traced indi cd by. her old friend, Jane Seymour:’
Well,' this 'all comes from allowing ‘freq
It is generally conceded that the languages ently beautiful. Cascades are numerbus, the val cations of an acquaintance with the American
“ Mary Melville, 1 am surprised to hear that :
spoken by the millions of Polynesians have the leys fertile, and vegetation varied and luxuriant. coast. In that period the geography of the world, you have become interested ili,these modern re speech’,”’ liauglitily remarked M.rs, Standstill.
same common structure; with such differences as Tropical fruits, cocoa-nuts, pine-apples, bananas, was well understood. Chaos and darkness had a forms that are discussed so much in the Lyeeiim!” “ Í told my husband, in the beginning, tliat no
'good would come froin it.- ’ We hire a minister,
may be resolved into dialects resulting from long citrons; bread-fruit, oranges, limes, sugar-cane, long, dreary reign thereafter.
“ Why surprised?” said Mary.'
'
.'
' •
and pity 1dm a good salary ; ami I guess he's
..
non-intercourse. Legendary chants handed down coffee; taro and dye-wood trees abound in ricli
'
“
Hocause,
”
returned
J
ane,“
these
questions
are
Migration'and ancient navigation largely ac
' from old Hawaiian bands say their ancestors profusion. Tlie largest portion of Upolo has a fine count for tlie mingling of oriental races. There all so unpopular. . I thought you were a eonserv- . competent to tell tis-alHc need tb know“’ ■ . ‘ ,
>. “And do our thinking, besides,” said. Elina, .
• came from Tahati; and still further down tfie garden soil, wircre large ’springs of pure, water
lias been a determined effort on tlie part of Bible atiye.’ .Just think of Miiry Melville, the young
mouldy ages, from Southern Asia.
bubble up and flow in thousands of little'streams worshipers to trace a close parallel between authoress, advocating Spiritualism, ‘ Labor Re iroiiicid|y, . For niy part, I am glad~th'at the
'.
Strange as it may appear, when a native New toward the sea. Tliewhole gfoiip is exceedingly . the dogmasand ceremonies of the I lawalians form” and eVen giving a lecture before the Ly . subject of .woman's rights has iomid its >vay into
the ‘ Young People's Lyceum.' Although you
Zealander and Hawaiian meet—though riiore than valuable. . Action has already been taken by the and others of thç Polynesian groups to the ‘‘ lost ceum, .in favor Of woman's fights !”
“ jane, I ain certainly interested in these,re may say,.with It. W. Emerson, that ‘when-Gild.;.. /’
four thousand in lies apart>-they are so-close- United Statqs .toward annexation. Articles of tribes" of tlie QldTestariient. The purposé has
ly connected socially, that they very soon engage confederation have been drawn up, signed by the failed of success's Those “ ten tribes”—tlie He forms—iiv all’ others whose object is to elevate ■ lets loose a thicker upon tins planet,-all things
.
in a free intercourse of ideas. This in some fle- .chiefs, arid forwarded to Washington. " They arri brew race itself—illiterate, warlike andibarba- and.improvei theiiuhmh race, and l am also con are. at risk,' still 1 believe it is better: to think for
ourseivi's;’ eVen though <>lir thoughts,.when ex
gree is true of the Marquesan, Tahatan, Samoan 'pending in tlie Senate.
vinced
that
I
have
some
dafy
in
reference
to
' L’ .. "
rous, are of little account to the progressive eth
and others of tlie Polynesian stocks. Tlie system ■ Among the code of laws drawn by these native nologist.
them.”’ • , ':
".. / , .' . pressed,’ may seem crude, or. t<io radical? to suit . .
’ ./’
!
■
;
’. . .
of taboos in some form runs through all the chiefs, to be recognized in commercial relations ; That remote parallels may be drawn between
“Well, Mary,Texpect that.society is sadly put- ■conservative minds." ■ “
“Why do n't you add Spiritiiallsni, fre^i reíi-..
Southern Polynesian faniilies.
■.
between the-Uriited . States and the Samoan Israelitish and. Hawaiian notions,j.L. true. , Re of joint; but! do not inteniiitq,troubleini/ head
.
hboutit.. Ix't tlie world wag us.it-wilL I tini. for gion rind other skeptical and absurd isms to your
search gives these.
. .
.
I■ ’
.
' ' ■ . ■' the micronebian's. ’.
• ? Islands, are tlie following:
category of ’reforms‘.’’’ asked Mrs; StamUtill, an'
enjoying
myself.
I
shall
not
make
niyself
miser

“ 5th. AlHtrading in distilled or spirituous liq
Brush the,dust from yóiir atlases and look at
Prey lotis to the missionaries landing and after,
- ■•■ :'■“
Or any kind of hitoxieating drink is abso- • thé ïlàwaiians “ practiced the rlto of. circumcis able Tiècanke'' somebody, works too hard, or.be- griiyi : the location of your island neighbors in Oceánica. uors
lately prohibite<L-'A'ny person so offending shall " I shall eertnlnly .dp so,!’ firmly replied. Elma,
Cause
;
all
of
the
women
in-tlmcountr.y
<lo
not
have
. Have we not all one father ? Are we not brothers be fined one hundred dollars on conviction before ion.” .
:
.■ ■’
' ■'
' ,. "
.' .
“as far as T find.them' to be.sound anirational.
•
all ? Tlie numerous Cardiine, Ascension; Gilbert a mixed court. All such liquors fotlnd on shore,
• “ They offered tiieir first fruits to jiriests and tiieir ’rights. I have all I want. If anybody suf
I am already hiilf inclined to favor the doctrine
fers,
let
’
tlg'in
change
their
oheupatiom.
”
,
■
.
and
kept
for
sale
or
barter,
shall
be
seized
and
the
gods.
”
.
7
’
,
,<
v
,•
Islands, and others adjacent, evidently belong to
destroyed.?'
If
any
nativeis
found
intoxicated,
“
Theyhad
sacred.;
séfioonsAw
fasts
aridfefists
' “ Jahe,” stiidMary, rising from her desk in ”jin of ¿pirlt communion; At least; 1 hope, it-is
the Micronesian division, and were peripled either the individual who has supplied him with drink —and also observed now moons.”
■ “
‘
■
earnest, manner,“ I regret to hear you express tru(>."
by the Chinese, or Northern Malayan races. The shall pay a fine of ten dollars. If any foreigner
“ They refrained from touching the bodies of
Mrs. Standstill and several other Indies gave J
yourself so indifferently. : Tally j/Oti are <vell_pirruins on Ponapl, oí<hrf-tli£»Car^¿g,group, built be founil drunk or riotous, he shall pay a firie of tlie dead, because considered unclean.”' . ?
•
“ They had. cities of refuge similar to those of cunistanced. Y’ou have a pleasant home,-¿pa-T their rieedles a nervous jerk; 'but none made
entirely of basaltic prisms, indicate^marvelous ten dollars."
. è ’“ . "..::....’■ ... ■
“ 6th, Any person found guilty of offering in- . the Israelites.”
■
rents, ’wealth, and a large circle of admiring reply.’“’”
civilization in the past. The present natives have ducement to a native frimale tp prostitute herself '
Their dreams, visions and revelations taught •friends; you have leisure, books’ and music. But
‘J I am glad, Elina,” remarked. Mrs. K., “ to
no conception why nor by whom such massive to a foreigner, to pay a fine of ten dollars; and tliat the souls of the departed went to Po (She.oï,,
liyat such expressions from your lips.; Since the
walls, parapets, vaults, &c., were constructed. any native female found guilty of prostituting the place of night), or to the regions of Akca do.you never think qf the. ninny poor; lone ami rámoval of some of niy dearest friends to the
■
herself
to
aforeigner
to
pay
a
fine
of
twenty
dol.
and
Milu,
as
resting-places,'from
whence
they
fre

dependent
girls
who
are
cmiipellod,
if
honest
and
- The present race upon the Gilbert Islands lias'
íipirit-liind,
I
luive
felt
llèéplyaiid
anxiously
upon
,
quently
returned
as
messengers
to
the
living.
”
lars.
”
.
'
■
'
'■<
■
’
■
’
•
■
’
’
.•
"worthy,:to toil from early dawn to dusky night
stout physical developments,'liigh cheekbones,
And these Samoan chiefs are called'“ savages,”
Tlie theory; however, of tiieir Jewish descent for ¿ scanty pittance?. Do you say that they this subject. But niy chureh hits nil sympathy
fine straight hair, black ftnd glossy, The aquiline
“ degraded heathen,” to whorii tobacco-smoking, and extraction vanishes like mist when ftîàcon- •might find, more lucrative employment? that it is with me, and my heart is almost starved for
nose is tlie rule, and. the cerebrum, particularly wine-dririking Christian missionflrics must be ■
■'sidered that the Hebrews themselves were dérivé their fault IhaLTheyJisxiipy so menial a position something besides old theology.”'
in the frontal region, is largely developed. They
A nnirhiur of. holy surprise passed' ground thesent to save them from hell! Permit me, Messrs. . atives—racial descendants—tlie refuse tind clan in society ? Why, Jane, there are many thou
are less savage than some of their trafficking vis-, Editors, to express a calm, dignified contempt of nish outlaws sloughed off froiii thé matured civjroom,
but Mrs, K.’continjied: ,
/
:
sands of. women to-day, in our large cities and
itors. .’' •;.■.. ’ .
:
“ ''
; :
“As fat,as Mary “Melville Is concerned,! know ■
tliat conceited ignorance which characterizes two •"llzation of Egypt. Burrowing with, these He factories, wlio long to rise out of . Uieir extreine
Swarms of children innocent of any clothing classes of Americans—radical rationalists who brews borrowed their religious notions froin the
she Is conscientious, brave, good and self-sacrlilcflock to the harbor itpon each landing. So prolific crankly assert that there “ are islanders in the lower castes among tlie Egyptians. They were privations, but who do not know luAv to.eOinpete ing. ' She has deep humanitary feelings. Him
■.with
society
as
it
is,
nor
how
tri
overcome
theobare they jret, on the greater number of these isl Pacific, aiid ferocious tribes in Africa, that have, afterwards modified into Mosaic theology. ■ But
■has heard■ the cry of fiiniishing womeú;'as they .
ands—and so uncontamlnated with the diseases not the faintest idea of God or another state of Egypt, be ft remembered, received her religious stacles that intercepttheir progress. • I donotnsk sat in damp cellars or unfurnished ajtics, plying
for
myself
more
wealth
or
leisure.
It
¡s
hot
so
of foreign civilizations—that their population is existence,” and pompous clergymen who' ever : doctrines largely from India. Godfrey. Higgins
their needles with bloodless fingers for a scanty
deliberately limited by practicing abortion to pre lastingly prate of the “polluted‘“and fiendish' shows, very conclusively,‘that Abraham migrat • iiuieli because T feel tlie need of better, circum pittance. .She has seen their thin, pale lips plead•
stances,
’
that
I
plead
the
cause
,
of
those
.
who
are
vent too great a number of hungry mouths. They heathen "of Oceanica and “India’s coral strand.”
ed fronuthe banks .of Jumnia in India, north wearied by life-long, tpil—those of our oWn.sex ing unsuceessfiilly with ¿soulless contractors for
should study the Malthusian method of depopu
ward, founding a tribal colony, with .covenants’, ; who long fbr intellectual culture, yet have no more remnnhration, and Ims SeenThese, sanie conTHE FEEjflfcS,
.
.
lation, or welcome to their sea-girt shores Shaker
and codes of laws. , These! mythologies and re means or opportunity’) such as we have, to griili- traetors-sitting at the. eommuniohdable, while
Islands,
like
individuals,
have
their
reputations.
missionaries to initiate celibate communities.
Those dotting an ocean which covers one-third of ligious ceremonies. tire traceable alike, through fy their aspirations or their thirst for. knowledge. ” few voices from the pulpit dared to say, ‘ Thou
'
THE MARSHALL ISLES.
the entire surface of tlie globe, should be more thor Egypt, Abriihamie Hebraism, and Polynesian
“ But, Marj^-what of Herbert Winslow ? If I ,iirt the man'.’ Dollars and cents,, ledgers and
These are a large group of the Micronesian oughly explored and better understood. . The: tradition, to tliat common pivot—the cradle of re
mistake not, he, docs not sympathize with you in cash-books,, government, stocks and bank divifamily, ranging from 4%° to 12° north latitude. Feejees, constituting quite an archipelago, con ligion — India.- . Northern India arid Southern Tÿoùr wild notions in regard to woman’s“rights; .1. deiids seein to liave stilled the cry of the poor and
,
They were first discovered by the Spaniards in tain one hundred and fifty-four islands, seventy Arabia were the old centres of ciyiliztitions and
needy who are calling for justice. Many seem —
hear tliat your lecture,before the Young I’eoplejs
1529, and called by them the “good gardens.” of which are inhabited. They are governed liy religious speculations.
.
.
■
Lyceum offended him exceedingly.: Jlis father to have' forgotten tlie pains aiid sacrifices, the .
The inhabitants were straight, light-colored and chiefs. The natives, though dark-hued, are
■
^Conclvded tn our next.]
is a prosperous banker, and all ids ancestry of-. terrible ordeal through which our country has
strangely tattooed. Their drsss was decidedly noble in mien, shrewd, and enterprising. Mis
English nobility; and Herbert, like his father, is recently passed. Sòme aré ready to-make any
comprimiise, reridy to oppress the working classAdamic—fig-leaves and mats about their loins. sionaries liave given them a hard name. Tiieir The London Medium .and Daybreak proud and conservative, as you are aware. ” ;
Psu-iirsiiorí,' to dojariy disgraceful! thing, if they
At present, the men wear full beards, are ener side of the story has neither been heard nor pub For November 29th contains an earnest call for
“ I aril indeed aware that there is nnicli truth in
getic and very hospitable. The women are lished. They stoutly deny having been aggress help, on the part of Bro. J. Burns, its editor and ’ your last declaratiori,” said Mary; “but I hope can’only have political prestigéanií-makemoney. .
dressed in fine matting, have long black hair, ors, but admit themselves good at retaliation. A. proprietor, in behalf of the “Spiritual Institu to do what is right, and then leave, the conse Biit i cannoLforget Aiulersonville, Gettysburg,
and decorate themselves profusely in shell-jewel G. Findlay, F. R. G. S., says:
tion,” -which lie has so- long labored to uphold.; quences with Him who wisely shapes thé destiny nor the battle of: the Wilderness. My dearest
Idols have been sacrificed; on their bloody altari, z
ry. , Ocean travelers consider them beautiful,
“These islanders have been misrepresented. It also gives, among othei- items; the following of all. Ids children, but who makes it-thi.! duty of
though minus the corset, the waterfall and panier. Late visitors speak very highly of their honesty, concerning our recent disaster:
tlie strong to bear the burdens qf tlie weak. Why and. I shall still call for justice while a woman’s
They traverse the seas with large retinues, are cleanliness, refinement and virtue.”
“ We very much regret.to hear that it has been should we forever walk in gfeeri and flowery lieart .tlirobs within ine. Yes; and henceforth ' ’
eminently clannish, and count nobility of descent
The men have heavy, bushy heads of hair, and stated in an American paper that the Banner of jmtliwiiys, while many wlio are nA less worthy iny voiee is for jicmy, for 1 have learned, tliat .
office and bookstore have been entirglv con
.....
on the mother’s side. While worshiping deities, wear full beards. When discovered by the navi Light
sumed by the late fire in Boston. No doubt the are left, through our indifferene/, to tread, the there is n<> justice in war'.",““ . - ;
they hold the spirits of their ancestors in great gator, Tasman, they knew nothing of tlie vene energy which has hitherto characterized our wine-press, alone with weary met, or silently . An” electric sliiiek cQUld.., not have caused a
■ greater sensati,ori among theiadies present. The ■
reverence. They are skilled, say European resi real diseases that accompany Christian civiliza American friends will soon enable them to resus weep in the shades of Gethsemane."
•
. ■ dents in their midst, in every kind of “ incanta tion, The taint of syphilis is not yet common citate themselves, and the Banner of Light will,
“Well; Mary, I know you are a good girl, and truthfrii words of the .independent and gifteij
we sincerely hope, go on as usual. We shall anx
....tion.and necromancy.” They consult their me among them. They had, when first visited, no iously await some definite information from our laboring to help.others. But I only called on my Mrs. Kent had not fallen altogether in vain.....
dia when in a state'of ecstasy, and heal by beat idols. They believed in transmigration and im American brothers. ” ■—y
way to the sewing-circle, to see if you were not
ing and striking the diseased part. Consecrated mortality. They worshiped in caves and groves. . The concluding portionJ>f the following para going. It |3 several weeks since you met with
CHARTER II.
.
. . • Ainuxciiiento.
groves and sacred spots are common among They also had their mediums, who, when in ec graph from the same issue of the Daybreak ns.”
.
* .
“(Sood-morning, Cousin Mary. . .1 have just
them. Their desolate cemeteries are in waving static states, foamed at the mouth; but every ut states in brief what we have often maintained
.“Yes, Jane; but I am very busy now wMP*my
groves of cocoa-nut trees, and weird-shaped terance breathed in this rude trance-condition concerning many supposed cases of lunacy:
writing; and besides, the circle may wish to take come in to'give you a good scolding“ and 1 want
paddles lift their blades for tomb-stones. They was carefully noted as the voice of a god.
“ A most extraordinary application was made up tlie very topic we. have been considering, rind you to lay aside pen, ink and- paper, and attend
are of Japanese extraction.
“f - .........
.
„.
They build their houses in cocoa-nut groves. in the Court of Queen’s Bench, on Friday last, 1 should not like, by my presence, t<l interfere t<( what I have to say.”
by Mr. Jeneken, on behalf of Mrs. Lowe, who
Mary Melville quietly laid aside her writing,
Often they are umbrella-shaped and rudely had
THE SAMOANS, OR NAVIGATORS.’
with
free
discussion.
You
must
spare
me
this
been incarcerated for some time in a lunatic
and said, playfully, “'Well, Cousin Kate, please
These very important islands, a sort of half thatched. It requires little or no labor to sustain asylum. This lady., who is a writing medium, time.”
,
'
had,
on that account been confined as a lunatic,
way steamship house in the Pacific, for recruits life. Enterprise is little more than a dream all
Mary, had guessed about right; for Jane Sey- proceed.”
and was liberated a few months ago, as the result,
“ Now, in the first place, I want to know why
ing, repairing and re-provisioning, lie between through these equatorial regions.
of an inquisition. Though the application to riibur had scarcely entered the sewing-circle,
latitudes 13^0 and 14j4° south, and about; 170°
HOW WERE THESE ISLANDS PEOPLED?
proceed’against the Commissioners by indictment which was held in the parlor of a near neighbor, you were not out to the dance last evening. If
west longitude. The captain made a short call
What the camel is to the Arab,-the horse to the was dismissed, yet the fact that such an applica when the all-engrossing subject was introduced. does seem strange to me how you can spend so
'“Then“ seems to be quite a commotion in our much time alone, making yourself unhappy, be
at this group—nine in number—too short for our Asian Mongul, tlie canoe is to these islanders. tion, so ably conducted by Mr.. Jeneken, was
made on bch’alf of a Spiritualist confined as a lu
individual purpose. They are volcanic in origin, In the construction of their proas — sea-crafts natic, raises a question of great interest, and Mrs. village at tlu* present time,” said Mrs. A., as she cause somebody somewhere is suffering.’’
“ Do you really think, Katy, that 1 am very un
safe to approach, and partially belted with coral made of bread-fruit wood —tiiey display great Lowe deserves the gratitude of the entire, com nervously plied her needle on a garment for some
happy?”.................
s
. . ■
reefs. Pago-Pago is iTdeep, land-locked harbor talenj. The better clash of them will carry a munity for her cool courage. It is u notorious •needy freedman.
\
fact that mediums ere. now have been incarcer
“ No, I will not say that: but you have a se
“ I suppose you refer to the sensation occa
on the south side of Tutuila. Upolu is the most Hundred men in tlie open*sea. The sails and rig ated unjustly because of the ignorance on the
thickly populated, containing twenty thousand ging are managed witli great dexterity. They part of the officers of the crown as to the nature sioned by Miss Alelvilla’s lecture, recently given date look, and I think it would be better for you
inhabitants.
"
‘
provision these proas with, cocoa-nuts, taro, pre of psychological influences. Indeed, it isaffirmed before tlie Young People's Lyceum,” remarked’''"to mingle inore in gay society.”
“I do not think, Kate, that I am predisposed
Mr. J. II. Blethen, our kind and gentlemanly served bread-fruit, &c., which, with tiieir skill in by those who have a good opportunity of forming Mrs. F. .“ It in strange that a person educated as
a correct opinion, that ;v large number of lunacy
to live isolated: but 1 will acknowledge that I
has
been,
should
run
off
into
such
commander, had permitted us to study his maps fishing, enables them to sustain voyages for sev cases are simply forms of undeveloped or arrested Marv•'flMelville
'
.
'•
. sometimes prefer the society of solitude.”
and charts of this densely-wooded group of isles eral months. This rationally explains tlie mcthod mediumship, which intelligent treatment would absuru, liiqiopular views.
“You'are the strangest girl, cousin, (hat I
i.
“And the greater, ,the mystery," interposed
—gems of the ocean—before reaching them. The by which the different and widely separate Pacific speedily set to-rights.”
Miss S., “ tliat she should persist in her radical ever saw! Y'ou ought to have looked into the
afternoon approach was too grand and gorgeous isles jmay have been peopled. Not only have
A client burst into a flood of tears after he had
for the pen to paint. The sea was a polished theselnatives swift-sailing canoes, but they have heard the statement of his counsel, exclaiming, notions, when she must know how obnoxious they hall last evening. Why! it was magnificent! I
are to 1 lerbert Winslow. I would not wonder at was perfectly delighted; and every one said that
mirror; the sky, glass; the sun,’well adown the' rudely-constructed maps of their own invention, “ I did not think I had suffered half so much.”
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xvii were given a standard of helief from which the God nature—which he who gave'demanded
baek with usury. Tlie fourth command was that '
there was no appeal.
.
k
When Spiritualism first dawned upon lier mind we use ourselves, and give to every other living
—and in these utterances she reechoed the expe creature all tlie service we ean render. ■
THE OLD BIBLE AND THE NEW.
Tlie fifth and last command.cited by the lectur
rience of many hearts—it lifted a veil from her
sight, it gave her knowledge of a spirit-world, of er covered, she considered, the whole ground. It ■
A
Delivered in Mwde llnll« IloMou«
JlnuM.. Sumin?« Dec. Nili. 1H72. by
a cloud of invisible witnesses to all 'her deeds. was the command which welled up in obedience
Emnin linrdinue*Britten.
The fountains of a deeper wisdom were opened to the monitions of tlie spirit for that daily bread
, and i-ea-e to express Illy selltilllellts.
vonr w i'h'
toiler. God was no more a problem, no more a which was to feed our souls as religion. The hu- [llciKirlttl fertile
<>f l.ltfht by John W. Day.]
? 11 seems that joii, Herbert Winslow
the
mere personality ruling in some undefined locali man mind, accustomed to the grand panorama of
have long considered manly and noble
After singing by the rlmir, and an invocation, ty in the fields of space, but was the source and tlie sky, oft forgot to inquire who traced-it in the
i
lady in <|Ue»( ¡"0 ¡'." replied
about to
•■ Well, no matter, coii'in.
the speaker proceeded to take up, imderaiiew fountain of all -existence—the totality of mind heavens—whose feet marched through those star
ricts
to
my
Ii'i-fidne.-s,
by
reducing
me
to
the
designation, the thread of her discourse : “What and intelligence—the central sun of spiritual life ry roads ; but the command was reechoed when
that 1 am glad
elijoyed joiir-eif la-tevi.-ning.
Hot ta.-U-.- dilb r. The lime wa* y^h.-n 1. t;"’. , level of the milre-e.-, of dependent Women who sliall we do ^vith our Spiritualism?" delivered and light. She sought him no more in man-made every child asked, “ Who made, the stars?” and
lived in and i-njoji'd thè oiilwiird life; bui .that dure not rai-e their voice* agaiuM the power that on'the previous Sabbath, and reported in full in temples, dedicated to some form of human imag- tlie more we investigated, through science, in
(-nihralls them... . Let.other.-, be led by the hand the Banner id Pee. 1 ill). All <|iiestions paled be
experieuee i* ii'-arlv owr, and imw I linda eallil
illation, but in the city streets, in the hum of the starry vault or the darksome mine —or
er, a d'-ep' i1 joy in ib'inu g""d t" otbei-.. and cui- that fm-ges the chain ; Id the wiimi-u of fashion. fore this, when we remembered tlie vast work busy life ; in the prattle of childhood, and the looked upon the face of that mortal upon whom
tivatiifgTnV *pirilual nature, tlian 1 wer torniti in , xinile upon thoM'who flatter and caress them; which Spiritualism hud done .for us. Sonu* of measured accents of niaturer life—in the smallest the fiat of physical change had fallen, the, more
but mine is a more-.eiioiis mission.. So long as; the beautiful foot-prints of the new dispensation
thè halls of l'ti-a-me.”
atom .of being and the grandest arcana of the uni imperative and sure became, to our minds, til®
•'Coimin Mary, 1 kimw that voti are a dear, there is ignoraiua-. vice and crime in the land, 1 she bad been privileged to trace on the previous verse—he lived and reigned; all preached toiler a assurance of-the existence of a Great First Cause.
iod girl- imi 1 am a little ve\ed wlu n you-peak ; nursed in want aiid wretchedness, and woman is occasion, and they had brought indubitable testi gospel of mind, a wisdom adapting iiibaiis to ends,
Treatises of cold scientific argumentation, or
, .t.hy/'LigVfv of d.iiii-iiig. silice il is my favorite : oppressed by laws and institutions of man's or- i¡ mony of the exercise of supermundane power— which ends were supremely good—the source of theological and metaphysical speculation, could
ihiining.
1.
must
lift
my
voice
in
tinname
of
reli1
amu-emeiit
It -rem, I" me, >ometìme.s. that
' (if the existence uf an army of invisible wit- all being God the Spirit—a portion of whom she never answer the question: What shall I do to
ynll are Ulldilly pieiudieed agallisi’ evet y thllig giiui and justice. No, Herbert, I i-annut be si- '1 liesses of our deeds ; and had opened up to us as heard
saved ? ..................
Its <m)y
reply
would be
ihsiki rapping
upuu iivi
uiiHv—
j *practical
................
uu
rapping upon
her table
—a.* p»»»w»»
portion '•*
of whom be .................
that diH-i* Hot temi diieetly tj> thè elevatimi "I lent. If you are unwilling or unable to concede ;‘ SpirituulishMjyemies of revolutionary thought telegraphed to her in tlie strange gyrations of 1 found in the living gospel of our own being, and
my right to speak my highest convictions, then j1 sueli ns tlie world had never known before. The
everv object which moved at the tint of invisible tlie obedience to tlie sublime laws which that
inankiiid."
. ■■
,
■ .
.
we must walk in .separate paths, \Ve have come !
I question, however, remained unsettled as to how will. As the speaker looked upon the-fading , First Great Cause had therein inscribed. These
"Fato, yoii iftisitike tue. or rather my; word*.,
. I to utilize those thoughts — bow to practiealize
1 tiiii niit prcjmlieed - auaiiist amusemelits in] to the parting of the ways."
forms nf materiality before her, and thought of laws must be the foundation of tiny religion which
There was silence for the, space of a few nni- I what we bad received. Sometimes it seemed to
gelieial; 'lìii'ie are nmny wlm tliiuk lltey need i
the strong, the brave, the beautiful that had gone hoped to benefit the race of man. (Jive us a renielits,
when
Herbert
said:
.
I ourselves, as it did to the carping pnblic, that we, on to dlie solemn bourne whither we were all . ligion
amiiscmi'nt.s in "idei b> develup their w boi«' -itti-,
which taught' us to feed the hungry, clotho
1
" Mary, l am surprised to hear you speak s" ; the recipients of the brightest light that had ever
tlires. I do lini objeet tp thlS, Kilt thè questiol) !
tending; win n she considered the grandeur of the
t naked, shelter the houseless; which taught
is, What Is amiiscment ? < ine delìnitloli given is j coldly and dispassionately of our separation. I* dawned upon humanity, were the most impraeti- antiipiity which now-is-but ashes; and that it was us
i on the one hand t?...express our affections as '
ine eable and lethargic of tlie world’s people upon
diveisfon. Well. tIteri-are mtiliy' wavs of being । J understand yon truly, yon purpose to reject
sweetest blossoms of our lives, and on tho
buta question of a few months or years, it might the
1
diverteil
htdy lobi me 11..... .
day that site : ratlier than surrender your radical notions!, I 'wlnjui it could havp'fnjlen. This was tlie charge be, ere all those .before her would pass from other
to repress all undue license, and organizo
<
think
your
association
wiih
wothnti
’
s
rights
agi

so generally labeled agaîfist' us, " and we none of the grasp of mortal sight, all’ the great problems homes
foilllil a great deal of eiijoy mi-ut ‘tinti. iccrcatioii
and social institutions on the basis of these
]
in taking e'are-i'l ber house-pi,-ints.- .Some per-,| tators has done you no good. You- have imbibed us could hold ourselves exempt from guilt in’ the of life and death were solved1 fof her by the reve- divine
commands ; a religion which respected tho
(
Sons would cnioy a wtilk in thè wootls—as.did , tlieir extreme views, and have become stoical and absence of practical application of our Spiritual hitions of Spiritualism—that noblest and grandest intellectual
needs of every living creature ; which '
i
Tjioieau, lislening to Nalure's tuneful voice»— ' indilterent to everything else—even Io me."
ism. She proposed to change the question some system .which the world had ever seen, and which taught
t
the facts of spiritual ex'istence—that tho
" May I never become indifferent to the claims what on the present occasion, and having found
and thiirk thè entertainment far prefernhle to’
First Great Cause was a spirit; that our humorof justice and humanity! I rejoice that it lias the standard of appeal, the standpoint upon which had opened.up to her tlie pages of a new Bible, :
■timi of a beateli ball-ruom.. 1 The. ehissie »ehidai ;
was sure ; .that tlie laws whereby we gov
not made with hands. She knew what she was, tality
1
would midmibtedly eli joy tl v iew "f thè master- i been my lot to listen to the morning utterance of we could all rally, tonsk instead.pf “ what shall,” whence she came, whither she was bound ; she erned
<
our daily lives were God’s laws, not man’s;
the
gospel
of
true
religion
—
to
hear
the
eloquent
“ what ron. we do with our Spiritualism ? "—what was assured that the-works of our hands weie and
g''i)iii,s_!Jtel-.'.>f iiiiiii'iitul m t .fnr l)rtt<'i
.
. ,
.
।
we .should at once find the new.heavcn and tho
thill) iiiinuliim wiih ;i lluiuuhth'ss cinwir. Tlie i>>nlH of truth ns they luive fallen from the pio- was really demanded of us, what the first step we
the expression of tliat which could never die, ■new
.
earth which seers and prophets had so long
■ and exeiteiitehl: they want, as; phetie lips of modern evangelists — the living' were called upon to take. It-would seem that whatever might be the lot of the frail forms’we waited for.
ma
'
- Ihi'V'-Xpress it. II good time.. Let tlieni hllie it.'1, apostles of liberty and justice; I only Wish I the many public gatherings and assemblies and so briefly inhabited. From that new liiblc there
Such a religion she.considered wins embodied in
if. they luiveii'it uather.-d hi the wealth of beau-1 wjis worthy, to be ranked among those, earnest special calls for conferences among us to discuss is’no appeal ; from-its revelations at the qiresent and
;
flowed from obedience to tlie commands
ty Hint rests, tike a hnlu of light, up<m the brow i men and women whom you call agitators, and the propositions involved should have settled tlie time wé may understandingly answer the ques- written in the great Bible of our common huuf j(iviiiis'’Spriiig—that gleams, like a crown pf‘| ■ who are the faithfiil pioneers in the cause of hu points of difference,, and enabled us to more tioii of the hour, and tell what, we can do with our inanity,- and from which there was no appeal,
<1 i u III11 IK I s, upon tile lair, serene forehead of bios-1 man rights. You complain of my indifference. clearly dissect the chaotic mass (if varying indi- . Spiritualism.
.
though its tables were not borne down to men
z soiuhig Sutmiiei-, and glitters, like burnished gold, । I have reverenced you because I thought you en victual opinion which is now fbuijd’in our ranks,
The speaker then said that years ago it was her from the sunnnitof a quaking Sinai. Here was
over all the rich vestments of Autumn—no gal-1 dowed with a nobility.of soul which must render and which is, given vent to when the. question privilege to expound a page of this he(v Bible; inscribed the incontrovertible standard of right
lory whoso walls are hung round with inimitable । you a champion for the cause of the oppressud. j’what shall we do withoitrSpiritualism?" is she. proposed on the present occasion to reopen it and wrong. And this living gospel was wit
pictures of tlieGreat Artist,, whose I'nnviis is the |. I have both loved and worshiped you, becniise asked. In the present state of the ease, however, and1 show what a living vital religion it contained, nessed of by Spiritualism—Spiritualism, which
■ ■ everlasting hills—they are not to beibhimed sine-1 I thought you capable of feeling the woes and if we questibfied analytieully “ what ean we do à gospel from which there could be no . appeal to was the mean between science and religion—in a
ly; nor are those who enjoy this artistic beauty to I privations of my more unfortunate sisters. I with our .Spiritualism? " we'should. lie-able to the authority of mini or spirit. The page of that ; broader sense than by any other system which
knew that you were, educated, and a man of cul trace, stop by step, the demands it makes upon Bible was tlie living sheet of humanity; all that ,
" be considered as opposed to amusements."
-earth had ever seen, in the utterances of twice-told
"Why, Mary? what a sermon ! Have you turn ture. I knew that yours was a position in society us. /Though Spiritualism was proclaimed and . w.e now needed whs a science of life to explain thousands of returning spirits. She would; have .
which the'most ambitious might envy. I knew felt by many among ¡tsiadiierehts to be a religion tlie laws that govepn human existence, to enable
ed preacher:ls well as lecturer?" ■
•
Spiritualists particularize this -testimony, by set-.
".Not a popular preacher, Kate, judging from that, its your wife, I should be honored;’ flattered which covered the whole ground of discussion, us.to find all that we require in a religion. Dit tlhig in their own minds, by solemn counsels and
the way iny conservative Iriends treat me. Hut and admired. But I have learned of late, with yet all attempts to; treat it as other religionists us take a few of,thé commands which the first tlie revelations of the. spirit-circle, what they con
wo were speaking of fashionable mmiselneiit.s. sadness, that I should also be dwarfed, restricted do—all attempts to resolve.ourselves into religious page of this glorious gospel delipoates to us: The sidered to be the truth. To those who, in the
Tlieri' will, no doubt, always be enough toengage and enslaved. You have nearly completed your bodies, or to outline our belief in forms of religious first, according to the speaker, was that law of tíme of despondency or disappointment born of
in dancing; but.very few,-as yet, find pleasure in , studies, and will soon be admitted to the bar as a worship, had hitherto proved abortive, from the demand and supply concerning physical nutri- human coldness and neglect; felt to weary'^of
-working for the good of humanity. •This great ■practical lawyer.1 What law will- you support? general and wide-spread differejieejof 'belief con nien.t,flJi‘L.sh.elter which, evidenced by the first the search for that truth, she would repeat its di
work Is loft for those who labor on-in hope. The Will you plead for justice? Oh, Herbert! if you cerning the great miestioirof-God and his con ■“wailing cry of the infant, was echoed along the
vine injunction, which in the hour of suffering
world may think them stupid and joyless; but the say nay, I.must not,11 cannot,.! ought nqt to link nection with thevltffairs of men. Therejvere in years of life to the time of age and infirmity, and
and sorrow had reached her inner ear, and <¡onworld is a poor ju’iige of the spiritual states.above my destiny with yours, If you think that I lack the audience before her earnest souls, ifÎedged to to the very verge of change. God had marked
sensibility, that my woman's heart does not still the advancement of what they believed to be on the one hand the penalty, dissolution, if that, soled, and comforted and prepared her anew for
it-"
‘ ?''X
'■
' ■■'■
4 '■
the struggle of publicly promulgating the knowl- .
" I think there is much truth in what yo,u have, plead for your affection and true esteem, then true, who considered the - word God as old-fash law be disobeyed in neglecting its provisions—
edge giyehher; “What is. that to thee?—follow
said, Mary, bifl f am not ready to .work for hu- you have not sounded its depths.. Oh, Herbert, ioned—a-relic-vf- the dark ages, and somg of whether through poverty or otherwise—and ill
thoü"íne;’!
be
true,
be
noble.
læt
me
continue
to
worship
at
inanity. The time may come when I; too, shall
whom actually felt called upon to denounce all health if it be carried into an excess of luxurious
1 bo interested in the equality'of 'woman; but I the shrine of a manly soul.” .
attempts even to prove the action of an inde .surfeiting; while good health was11 he compensa
•
Written tor the Banner ot tight,
Herbert Winslow gazed with admiration upon pendent and intelligent Mind in the field of causshall certainly wait until the majority of women
tion of obedience and temperate living. The“
. ■ ■ ' . .¿¡SLOPE, ■ ; :
(leeire a better state of things, before 1 rack my the inspired countenance of Mary Melville. All atlon. .
■ ■ .
’
. ..
grand and binding force of this law was most
the good’impulses in his soul were awakened, anil : After referring to" ro-lncarnation, and other clearly shown in the effect of its disobedience
BY ELIZA M. HICKOK.
. / ,
.. brain to improve the.ir condition."
.
- .
•
;
■ “AVe will no longer nrgue the< subject, dear he exclaimed;
widely differing doctrines prevalent among the ■ among the sons of poverty, who, reared in want
If the world grows; dark and dreary,
“God' help me to- be. true to youTnnd true to Spiritualists; she deplored the idea possessed by and privation, and passing their lives in squalid
Kate.. If you perceive no beauty, no transcend
. And'life’s pathway.rough and steep;',
ent loveliness-in those souls who, in all eges; the oppressed! for whom you plead—whether tho many of its adherents, that they had all the dc- 1 habitations, were goaded on till they filled our,
Till the spirit, worn and weary,
have labored for their race, you will naturally world smiles or frowns.” ' . ;
monstration of Spiritualism they required in their ' jails and occupied our gallows-trees, and stood,as <
Struggles on.’mid shadows deep—
.
[ Tobe wutinu/ul.'l
■ '
seek your happiness from less exalted sources."
own homes—that they enjoyed a sufficiently of a burning disgrace to’ bur boasted civilization.
If in all our mortal wanderings
"Look,. Mary ! I believe Herbert Winslow is
spirit communion in their own families, and could Poverty was the prolific mother of crime beyond
'
Written tor the Bannerol bight,
coming up the- lawn, ami as he would probably
learn nothing from the public media, nothing ■ all other .causes. [Applause.] It was of no usé ' ; . Cruel'seema thuhand bf fate,
We shall find a light’mid. darkness, .
" rather see you Alone, I will take my ea-it.”
~ '. WINTER. :
■
frd'ni"(itteh'llance at our stated meetings and the. to moralize of the spiritual bread to the man
Ifwecan-butAdpsand-ihai’A < .
As llerberttipproached Elm Cottage he wished;
utterances from our rostrums—and Who therefore whose lips were .longing for. physical -sustenance; .
BY S. H. BBAOLEY.
half aloud,’tllnlMar-y might be absent from home.
turned the deaf ear alike on scientific projects to as long as we continued to disobey this first com
All the stormy tides of passion—
,
He felt that the timiV-had. conn* when he must . The chilling,'ice-bomid winter comes,
• elucidate the mystery of the physical phenomena, mand of Nature and .negleot to feed the hungry, .
.
All the bitterness of grief— ■
spehlt boldly upon a subject that had become of . . ■ Witli steady pace and slow,
or movements which sought to analyze and ar so long would the beauty of ppgtic thought and
• . ' . ’
All of human Wbe and sorrow,
.’painful interest to him. So long as .Mary rerange.into symmetry our ideas concerning even . the splendors of intellect fail of producing any '
And once iigain on hill and plain
• Find in hope,a sweet relief.
fniined from publicly declaring her. peculiar
the basic facts which underlie the mental phase adequate result, upon him, and bibles and testa
■ Is spread a jobo of snow. r .. ■
•
.- When the burdens fall the heaviest,
views, lie, -was, in a measure’, satisfied, But it
. of spirit communion,■ and said this was in effect ments would be but’ as chaff borne-upon-theThe woodland" flowers are faded now— •
. Every ray of sunlight gone, 1 t
-would never do for her to continue to-ex-. a pifusal—as long as the ground was nminiiiindd breeze of public opinion. [Applause.] Only upon
■
Their blasted, fallen stems
’
~~
■ " Hope still whispers, “ Compensation” „
■,press herself as she had done in that obnoxious
by those occupying it>—to return to the1 spirit obedience to this. first divine command: “ Feed
Lip hid beneath the snowy heath,.
>
■ i.leetirre. He had a disagreeable duty to perform,
world even one of the-ten-talents which it had mÿ sheep—feed my lambs”—could--the-corner -■■ In the life that waits beyond.
Which glows like diadems..
■ ' :
•
'((*1* _ - ■ 1 - ■
J . ”. ,
■ ——
.
and the sooner he revealed his sentiments to her
bestowed upon them.
;
?
stone of the new religion be successfully laid. ?
the better. Jie had little doubt; however, that
Minnesota.
'
Tlie arbutus and violet
•
■';
■ When we attempt to&organize ourselves'upon , , Tlie second was to be obedient to our affectional ” “ 1
she would see the wisdom of his reasoning, and ■
g No longer sweetly bloom ;
'
some basis concerning tlie principles.which un- natures, as also evidenced by the young infant in Annual Convention.-The State Association T Spir
itualists hold its fifth Annual Convention at tho-Natlonal
.-yield to his.wishes.
■
-,
Nor song of bird can now be heard,
«lerlle social life, lÿi are called upon, to obey its tenderest years, and following the developing Reform Church in St. Paul, Oct. 18th, loth and 20th. Ths
■
To cheer the forest's gloom._ ... ’
-the leadership of. soniRjiuidacious reformer who . mind to the portals of old age and physical decay, President called the Convention to order at 10 o'clock, and,
’
CHAPTER III.
. believes that the influx of spirit-life has come to aiid which, by tlie sweet, tender ties of friendship after a short session, adjourned to the afternoon, when com.
The
pines
and
hemlocks
still
arc
green,
.' .
■■■ • ■ . The Curling, oi* the Wn.ru.
. ■. . .
etc., were appointed.
The evening session was
break down all law, and who deems because and marriage, bound us together in one great mlttecR,
.The.maples sere and bare . ■ ■ .... ; ■
more largely attended. After music by J. L. Potter, E. V.
When Mary .heard the approaching step-.of
Spiritualism
is.
an
iconoclast
regardingLheologic
family of brotherhood. Disobedience to this law, Wilson, J. L. Potter and others made brief speeches. Then - ’
■ But ev'ry ogk threw, off its cloak
■ g
■, Herbert Winslow, as it sounded in the hall, her.
: forms, it is also the same in every department of ■ either by excess or asceticism, was equally repre- Bro. Wilson made the regular speech of the evening, occuWhen blew the cutting air. .
..
self-possession for a moment departed. . She.
thought; and if'«®-’do»not follow these wild de- hensifile, and brought its punishment in its train. pylnganhour and a half, hurling shot and shell into ths
ranks of Orthodox bigotry in a niasteriy manner.
‘
The babbling brook and silvery Jake
Ifnew. from a conversation that she had had with
claimers we are denounced as fossils. The. lecturer Starve the heart, and' the result was a selfish,
Saturday morning, Bros. Wilson, Haskell, Potter, Popo
:
With
ice
are
covered
o
’
er
;
■
.
Jams- Martin, that Herbert disapproved of her
was almost tempted to ask, as she viewed the narrow life, which gave nothing to others. On and Smith made brief remarks. Then, after an able ad
The verdure rank that fringed each bank
■ course, and thnt'the interview about to take place
widely deployed position of the grand army, of re the other hand, if we failed to restrain the affec- dress by J. L. Potter, the Convention adjourned.
At the afternoon session the Btatc Agent made his report,
■
y
must be painful to both id them, She pressed her : . Lies withered on the shore.
form; and sought Tor a public representation of tional'nature till the passional phase was reached,
which was accepted.
He gave a very encouraging account
hand upon her throbbling brain, and exclaimed,
what
Spiritualism
was
in
religion,
science
and
; The autumn's wealth of golden grjiwi^L
the direst results arose—broken hearts, dissevered of the work accomplished by the Association. Since he en
" Be patientand .strong, oh. my soul .!’’■ She soon
morality, ¡Fit was an exaggerated statement to homes, profligate and shameful lives.
tered the field, the membership has increased from 75 to 486.
: The product of the soil—
<
. ..
'
gained her self-possession, however, and ad ■
Association was then In debt. It had paid hhh $600 per
demand of those before her to point to a single
Securely stored—a goodly hoard—
All the evils which afflicted humanity could be The
and expenses, and now there was duo the Association
vanced jesohitely to receive her proud lover as he „
form of universal belief around which Spiritual traced, in.the first instance, to a disobedience df year,
Rewards the .farmer’s toil. •••..• ■
the sum of $375,75 from Individual subscriptions, which
entered the romir,“tiu<t''"<W(lially extended her
ists could organize as a body? How was it pos the 'great law of ¡self-preservation, .and, in the placed It on a firmer financial basis.. . .
' With sturdy stroke the forester
.
hand. Mr. Winslow was slightly embarrassed as
The Convention then elected the following-named officers;
sible that as Spiritualists with added light viewed next, to the excesses of wild and lawless passion.
• Brings down the .stately tree,
he met the dear glance of her eye, but said eare- .
■ the grand panorama of Nature, and beheld all There were those in our ranks who thought be for the ensuing year: President—M. T. (?. Flowers, of St.
Paul; Vice President — Mr. Wales, of Minneapolis; Mrs.
Which may at last, as shapely mast,
'
Icssly:
..••■•.<• '
■■
forms, from ,the. hardest crystal to the lightest cause. these passions existed, they should be al Orrin Abbott Masters, of Northfield; Mrs. M. E. Johnson,
Sail proudly o’er the sea.
.
i
’“Mary, you are looking well to-day; much
ether—from the. dewdrop to the planet—tending lowed full sway; but, without pointing to the de of Lakeville; Secretary — Chas. P. Collins, of Northfield;
belter than 1 expiTtcd." .
to organization, they could fail to perceive the graded face of tlie debauchee, and the wan, hope ■ Treasurer, F. C. Carpenter, of Farmington; Exccutlva
Rcleased from school, the pupils gay- , ■
“But why, Herbert, should you expect me to
•
Coast swiftly down the hills ;
■necessity of also arranging into form the grand less visage of the girl of the town—upon the vic Board—S. Jenkins, of Farmington; 11. H. Smith, of Osseo;
Mrs. P. Libbey, of Minneapolis; Mrs. A. Rouley and Mrs.
look otherwise ?"
.
issues of their faith—of practicalizing the avenues tim and he who had made her so—as an answer, Carpenter, of Farmington. The old Board retired with the
-Like silver keel, the skater’s steel
■
“ I thought,7 said Herbert coolly, “-that the
Glides o'er the frozen rills.
■ •
of revolutionary thought which had been opened she would proclaim the truth of the command, kindest expression of feeling by the Association, and’Bro.
efforts yon have lately made in writing and lecto them. In all religion, science and morality the “Love, thy neighbor as thyself." It was wit Wilson introduced the ilew Board of Officers, as they took
Through city streets and country lanes
their seats, In some pertinent remarks. Mrs. Fuller, of
taring might have wearied yojj somewhat, as you
speaker found that the great, good God—or if it nessed of in the involuntary affection of infancy,
The tinkling sleigh-bells chime ;
Osseo, then delivered a lecture.
.
'
•
are not much accustomed to public speaking.”
pleased better, the totality of intellect or intelli in the devotion of young heiirts to each other for At the evening session, one hour was devoted to conferTheir
notes
so
sweet
to
flying
feet
. “ Oh, you are mistaken, Herbert. I never felt
gent thought—had established laws as absolute the voyage of life, in pie self-sacrificing toil of once, In which E. V. Wilson in a scathing manner reviewed
1 ...
Of prancing steeds keep time.
•
the’ course of Dr. Von Vlcck, who was present and made
.
better in my lifer.”
’
in a spiritualistic as in a material sense.
the father and mother, in the beautiful memories
_
,
Herbert commenced humming a careless air,
But gentle Spring will soon return,
All systems of religion—whatever their effect of friendship and love which crowded in upon us reply.
The Sunday morning session opened with conference for
and Looked away from Mary out upon the. lawn.
And crush stern Winter's power :
upon mankind fop good or evil—had found their when our heads grew white with life’s wintry- one hour. Then L. F. Cummings,.of Chicago, delivered»
' He was evidently, disconcerted, and hardly knew
The crystal snow will surely go— ■
•strength in sonic grand central idea; Christianity snow—just as sure as tlie penalty of disobedience lecture that won the admiration of all who heard It.
The afternoon session was opened by the singing of®
how to proceed. Wishing to assist him, Mary
Give place to bud and flower.
in the Bible, Mormonism in the special germ to it was witnessed in‘ the degraded mind and beautiful
song by Bro. S. Jenkins and family, accompanied
asked if hi; luid come,to criticise her lecture.
thought to be traced in the book of Mormon; shattered physical form of the sensualist.
by Bro. Potter on the organ.
Mrs, Lipper, of Anoka, de
And thus the seasons come and go,
“ 1 believe, Herbert, that you promised to do
livered the discourse. At the close of the address, Bro. Ew
Brahminism in the teachings of its founder, Ma
In
Naturels-rast
domain
:
The
third
was
the
moral
lawx
It
was
exempli

this,”
,
hometanism in the Koran. All religion, in what fied in the life of the little child from the first V. Wilson gave one of his notable séances, In which ho
Thd spring-time fair, with balmy air,?'
',-gnvp some forty or fifty tests, ami read characters, without
“Marv, I would rather say nothing upon this
ever.
stage of development—all science, in what moment when it discovered that its rights ended’
Succeeds the Snow-King’s reign.
a single failure, to the nstonUluncnt of all.
• ■
subject, but it Is time that we should understand
ever department of investigation — had rallied where those of its companions began. That was
The Sunday evening session opened with appropriate mu- • ■ each other. I was surprised at many ideas which
sic;
after
which,
Bro.
J.
L.
Potter
gave
one
of
his logically
around some definite centre, gained either from
you advanced in your lecture. In the first ¡dace, ■ Habit.—The most wretched and degraded of the principles which underlie Nature, or from the whole law of morality, which was written by clear and practical discourses. Bro. E. V. Wilson closed
Ido. not think it best to agitate the question human beings is he who has practiced a vice so some strongly presented form of human opinion. God as the rule of our being. This law was in ,the meeting by one of his ablest speeches, In which he roviewed the course taken by the opponents of our beautiful
wlikfli you brought before the Lyceum. Why long' that he curses it while he clings to it; who She had said Spiritualism was revolutionary in operation in the association of two or three, no philosophy, and drew a most encouraging picture of the onless
than
in
that
of
the
nation.
“
Do
unto
others
slyiuld you talk so much about woman's equali- procures it because he feels a great law of his na its tendencies—not because it had come to destrby
■ward progress of Spiritualism..
,
Bro. J. L. Potter will continue for another year to ael as
tjV Do you not have your liberty? Are you én- ture driving him oh toward it; but, reaching it, all law and order, but because it sought to inaugu as ye would that they should do unto you,” the
golden rule, was embodied in its solemn and State JjiisBionary Agent.
shiyied?
Can you not be moré djsereet,. and i knows that it will gnaw his heart and make him
C. P. Collins, Su'VSlav
rate a higher form of each—substituting divine
'
spet k less disparagingly of our laws and institu-, roll himself in the dust with anguish.
. thought for mere human opinion. She did not binding provisions.
Good men demand constant friction with had-peopleto .
The fourth, which Was almost as stringent as keep their goodness in tone, and men who are trying tow ...
tier s? 1 have no objection, if you have a talent
make this statement upon the fpse dirit of any. - .the rest, was that which treated of those forces good need to see the pHze they alm at shlnlmz likestar qb
or t/iste for writing, that you continue to use it;
the bosom of a very ndlpable darkness.—Frothinanam^
If you look daily into the matter, it will be idiosyncratic spirit whether in or out of the form,
bujLit is my desire that you should refrain from seen that whatever appears most vagrant and neither did she refer her hearers to a book, or to of intellectual life which made one a painter,
We should give as we receive —cheerfully» ■
purposeless, turns out’ in the end to have
another an architect; which gave to one the fac
speaking in public, especially on such unpopular utterlv
been impelled the most surelv on a preordajned the vagaries of human thought, when she pro ulty of invention, to another the power of analyt quickly, and without hesitation ; but there is n# •
themes.”
and unswerving track.—Hawthorne.
’ '
claimed that by the revelations of Spiritualism ic thought. All these were of the ten talents— grace in a benefit that sticks to the fingers.
■I regret. Herbert. 1 hat I have occasioned you
Herbert AVilislow dane.-d ¡pleiididly. liy-theway, Mary-, did yon know th.(»t lleibeit,w.is flirt--, any pain by the free expression of my views.
You usk me .if 1 do not have my liberty ?—if 1
ìng a little ivilh tirai city bel|e who lias just come 1
Are you not laying down rules
a ni
into town1.'"
.
i Tvaiu-i- whii-h would depriveme, of i
■’.’-No;, Ivate; 1 little Ite.lid l/otllillg of tile killll,”
You denire me to appear no more .
answered Mary. e"l"iing slightly. " !>nt I fiale iny I'll" rty
Iilblie;l>-.i'peaker! It I eon.... let";
'so mueli O'iitid' iu-e iji lleib.-rt that I shall nut
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DECEMBER 21’, 1872
GOOD TIDINGS.

Ï

his collection, he found in it the glasses out of a Itimes, but Uiis miiy Im purtloni'il' on the seme of
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS
ussc'l to .Spirit-1 Jie:
pair of spectacles. He of course supposed ‘that the
1 author's enthusiasm. To the pl<i|ivr class ol
rum Shrshrquln,
ÏMh. h?2. Guy Kinney,
Good tidings ! good tidings! ■
minds
the
book,
apart
from
tlie
extreme
views
some mischievous boy had deposited thein in tlie eontained in it, will prove a wholesome tome. Il i (•»•tsuxui) Sumlav In Common Council Room. City Hall,
i., aged 73 j rars 7
’’ ’ King out, oil Christmas bolls!
I
hesiilijrcl
iìf
ibis
nolli-e
was
boni In ShiMbeqnln, and
resident.
Dr.
G.
!..
Dllsuu;
Secretare.
Barrlnghm
Lodge.
The old familiar music, still
hat, but soon after his arrival home, was surpris- is
i not strikingly original; neither is a fresh'
li:t^. dui big liIs i•;(rlh-11fc, rrslclrtl theii', nini
wcll itnd
M|. ; Treasurer^).»!’,Jih.y.n.
O’er hi!) and lowland swells.
cd to receive a letter from Mr. Stepíien/on asking ibreeze; yet both are healthy and brjieing. Wm.
>,Jan»ra|i|y kn«»w n.
•
Ahujas. Mich. -IfogiHar meetings an* held on Sunday.
lL’llg<»n?.h', fi.* iva, for mnny vr:u> a rnlviTNall.n, Imi
Go twine with ivy leaves and bay
White iSt'Clo., Boston.—The'Ciniimttinrialth. '
Io1 v a. m. ami 7 r. m.. al Bun \’s Hall, opposite Masmih ( iiinn* r»’» <‘iith lii’t anu' a spliìhialLt, Thls {alili :ui<| kiiowl-*’
if
he
had
found
a
pair
of
glasses
in
.
the
contri

.
Tlie holly's coral gem,
•niplc, Maumee street. M..Tuitle. Piusnlcnl. Commi!nlgf ylchliil blm gruai* |tty ¡piti uombirl. c?p«'i’ially wlmn
nhaflotis slmti id Ik* addressed. Io C. H. Case
butions lie had received at his last lecture, as Pat
' : And welcome, Christian hearts, to-day,
! cimb'inptaihig (he uluiiigr imm f li i> to.ilie II fu i>««ymid. He
The Spiritualist literature of tlie past
few i Box IKI, Adrian. Mfoh.
i"1"- "
: limi burli b|e-M <| wlih iTv<pie!ii,vl*lts fhmi tlwullrrs lu Ilio
. Tlie Babe of Bethlehem.
rick (that is tlie name of the .spirit who does :months consists principally of the threel‘ follow' *'
! lilghui* lite, w lin hiul «li'-'urlltuil tt. hlm thè homi» timi awult1). I
L, I).
.........
Morie;
i Ull llllll.
these wonders) lilul said that he had stolen the ing volumes, “Incidents of my Life,’’ bv
Good tidings! good tidings !
< ■ondticior; Mi
।
Siil^uqiiunt lo hls ib'iiarhire. hr retiirneil in «pirli, and
Borne,
published
by
Holt
&
Willinins;'
“
The
It is tlie self-same strain
glasses out of the. old minister’s spectacles while
(hock
Struck
One,"
by
Rev.
Mr.
Watson,
pub

That once the holy angels sang >
Burton, Mask. Hee tifili page.
he was. laboring to prove to his audience tlutt lished by S. Ji. Wells; and “ Flashes of Liidil
To shepherds on the plain—
of Splrlhinl
spirits could not return; and upon further in from thè Spirit-Land,11 compiled by Allen Put
A song .which brings tlie weary rest,
Harter, «d Auburn.
M. and7‘v r. M. A. H. AverlH. President; J. ’V. Spencrr.
And comforts those that mourn—
vestigation they liad found that the minister’s nam, and published bv William Wjiite .t Co., Secretary;
II.
William Merritt. Treasurer.
Boston.—The Liberiti Christian.
The ancient anthein, ever blest, .
Baltimore. Md. Lyric Hall. The “First Spiritualist
glasses had mysteriously disappeared, leaving
Mr*. Lydia H. June«,
Congregati«»« <»f Baltimore” hold meetings oii.'Sumhn am!
“ To us a Child is born."
the frames still in the old gentleman’s possession.
Wrtlncsilay evenings.
Lyceum Hall, .Vo.‘C IF. Haltiuinre stritt. -The HarmoGood tidings! good tidings!
Having
dwelt
long
hi
ilio
earthly
h»nn.
h had now
form. whh
wlih'h
These médiums, it will lie remembered, were
niai Spiritualist Souiuiy holds mertiugs tn this Hall. Wil
bec<i|ne bui'<ll'1H'd U l(ll tile Wright of jrais ¡ilei hit'Irilslllg
Tlie world is old arid sad;
liam I.eomml, I’lesliluni; Levi Weaver. Vice P residuili ;
the
ones
through
whom
the.
Indian
relies
and
«hi II us Elliiigur. Seeruiary ; George Broom. Trensiiier. Chil
We need tho blessed Christmas-tide.
dren's Progressive l.vrrum No. I meetscvriv Sumlav miirnmoney were found at the Mason and Dixon Line
To make, us young and glad !~
Ing. at ti o’ulouk. Levi Weaver. Comhu-lór; Mr.< Rauhe)
CalirorniH.
To darkened eyes who saw through tears
Camp Meeting. The fimling..nf these articles
U afoot I. Guardian: Daniels, a rmstrung. Librarian: Georg«*
Noter by the Way.-The day«, weeks, months that we
Musical Diieutor.
Their earth-lights pale and dio, ,
Beyond the wave* o| cart
. and this money occurred in tlie full ITInze of a {Miss B. and."I) weie anchmi’il In San Francisco, waiting Broom,
A bove Ihr Ills and rares o
Brooklyn. N. Y.-- Hrnoklyn Institute. • Tlie Children’s
This holy radiance appears— ...
' i
Where all Is pracrfnl. bri
noonday sun and in the presence of more than for tho lifting of the fever-fog, are over, and remembered Viogirssiv«« Lyrenin meets at ibu Block l\n Inst Huie. «
“ Tlie ilay-spring from on high."
Washington and ('«»iicord streets, every Sunday al 10' • A. M.
tieentji-Jirehundred'people. The genuineness of the among the shlne-and-shadow day«. Must of the San FranGood tidings! good tidings!
l.veture at 7‘- B. M. by Mr
.1. Bullunu,
manifestations cannot be denied, and I think was elseoans whom we chanced to meet, have a happy way of
. Oil. meek and lowly King,
From Lottsvlllr. l’a.. Out. 2mh. ;
:a. Mass, -Granite Hall. Regular inertings <»f
lighting dark pluceu-uf converting one's misfortune« Into
not, by one of the vast concourse of people who wit blessings.
,
■...........
.■ ............. . . ..mlng al Granile liait,
Teach every faithful ‘hi,-art this day
»n-ln-hw 11.»ii. .lames 1.. |.«>tt ’ Mrs Sally. Vaughan Bar'J lu* Ih'hI of talen! has !*»•»•»> engaged. All eomniimfoallmiN
Thy praise aright to sing.
nessed them. Tlie soil out of which therelies were A clear Orhihnr Sunday found us on hoard th« Orlzoïw, a for the As.Mjrlalh»n should I«’ ad»lr«'ssed tu Dr, B. H. CranTeach us to do thy deeds of love,
I remonl Ti’mjilo, Bos’on.
A long, loving, and useful lite was our mother'*. She
dug
had evidently remained undisturbed for a stanch and safe «tramer, San Diego bound. Captain John- don,-I
Hawthorn*strfet ('hupt I. Tiio Bible Christian Splt ilnalThy precious seed to sow:
ko|i, of tho (Mizulin, combines, the rare virtues of a g<M«l
IsIh iitihi meetings every Sundav hi "..... ................ *'
‘
.
.......... •••«
' r i .« - ti’-iiii . •
np iu 1
century.
A,
tree
larger
than
my
body
was
grow

As angels work for thee above,
seaman, a gentleman, friend and host. Nothing escapes
ChajM’l, neur Bellingham street, al 3ami
M. Mrs. M.
niuthiT. husband, and children that «ere awaiting hur'in
ing over the relics, and roots many times as large his notice: no ono In fils ship 1« «neared for. A colncfo«- -A. Kicker, regular speaker. Kcals lid
the siimmer-laml. and with palfont cheerfuliienH awaited
. J. Ricker,
So let us work below.
SnpT. ,
the smnuions of (In* •• pair bóattiiatif' thru, with many
deuce: Three years ago 1 was In this same steamer. The
as my wrists were cut in getting to them.
•
•
Good tidings! good tidings!
(*AMHIIÎ1»«EI’OIIT..1-M AKR................................................................
- Children’« I,vertun inrets, spirit-frirndsnttrndlng.
same captain and stewardess; the same man waited on meat
every
SuiidayatfoS
Á.
.M..
at
Everett
Hall.
Hude
’
s
Hlork.
’
There is no chance for a reasonable doubt but
The music shall not cease;
(‘liarles II. Guild, (’iiiiductor; Miss A, R. Martaln. Guartable, and th« snmo lady (F. M. Lcbelle, author of The
Ilecame to guide our wayward feat
that the spirits picked Andrew Potts up and car Idirjield.i) occupied with me then and now the «anm state- illau: Sire. Win, Alklns, Assistali: ilo; M. Aiiilersnn, Svi-Bul her«’ beshlc tin* heat llistutio
relary: Mis. E. Murray. Trciismi'i',; Charles Wlggln, Mu
Into tlie way of peace."
ried
him
from
Harrisburg
to
Mechanicsburg,
a
room. *
sical lilii'i'tur; Mi-s, II. 1. Pearnin, Assistimi.
! N«»r!h!iHi|»l<iii pfiiH'i s plun.M* *’<»]>>. ;
Chime, tuneful bells, and loudly ring,
distance of seven miles, and in about four min The second day dût wo cast anchor at Santa Barbara, an Star Hall each Sunday at . Merlhigs an* Intldni Evening
To hail the Christmas morn;
Fn»in Blnghamfon, N. Y., N»»v. hl. Mrs.,Angioine
7S I’. M. All communications >
town of great beauty.» It Isa valley town on tin’
Awake, all Christian souls, and sing,
utes’ time. He started some timé after the ex evergreen
B. .Marsh.
I4 Rulierlson. wife of..foci M. Robertson. aged II years.
sea, sheltered by the Santa Inez Mountains. To tfio miiny
“To us a Child is born.”
Sister IL-hi religion was formerly a Methodist, but latter
press train had gone, on which his brother and friends of tin» late Llewellyn S. Haskell, Santa Barbara will Sunday In Willis Hall. Children’s Progressiv«* L
ly an Intelligent and consistent Spiritualist. The knowl
—[“ To-Day” for Deaumbor.
other friends went, but got to his Journey's end, be remembered as the beautiful valley whuro ho «ought meet« iti Klimt’s New Hall al II a. M. S. M. Terry,
edge she had of this life, together with the rerialntv of lift
■eohtinilvd and Improved existence, gave her Jqy anil rmwat the house of Mr. Brenemnn, I think, some time health and found a grave.
'Cleveland. <». First Society of Splrlhiallstsnnd IJbfort even linslekness. and In view of. her departure from
Our next stopplng-p’aco was San Podro, the Los Angelos
NOTES FROM MOSES HULL.
hold regular meetings every Sunday al l.vccum
earth-IKe. Her ehaiigr was mini, prarehil. glorious and before the train arrived, lean furnish the names port. The harbor here Is not good. Government lias made, erallsls
Hall,
Sllpri lor Street. Opposite post-otìlrr, ..........niiig.aml
' ’........... 1 - happy, Slie“1eavesa Imslinnd. one son. <»ne daughter, ami
llcflecliont—A JTmo Volvmo—Thi Potln Brothers, of a goodly number of good witnesses who would however, an appropriation of $300,000 for a breakwater. evening, al th*» usual hours. D. I?. P/a
'lesldenl; : other relatives on the side of nmrinHh. while she has passMediums—Extraordinary Manifestations.
swear to the above statement. This is unneces The anchorage 1« not five mile« from Wilmington. It Is Joseph Glllsoo. Secretary, (’hildreirx Lvceum iiieel« In I imi i»t varili« hml. wlll l»u nell ruinujiibuìTMl fot* iier iihùiv
mile« by rail to Los Angeles, one of iho para
tlie morning al Temperance Hall, I«t Superior street. .Miss .-inibii?
.- 1for'fii«<*ral tra* :((foir<l»'i! al Ih»» Nprth
sary, as quite as marvelous things are, with him, twenty-two
S. J. File. Guardian: E. W. O|»ls, Waluhimin; Gnirgu. W. ' l»fioiurl;u) ( hiiteli tu BliigliahiVm <>it (he IthìiHl, Jiv li
dise valleys of California. Anaheim Is another port on the
Djcak Kesujikected Banner—How true it is of frequent occurrence.
Wilsey, Tieasurer; W. H. Price, .Musical Director ami ! luigi’.<.»»ht’»jui’M’ ni jit'»iph‘. In wlmiii a spiritimi »llsrniirsu
coast, but for some reason we did not go In there.
Secretary. •
• (
4 wiisglven 1>y Jfov. J. IL Hartvr, «»f Aiibiirii. N. Y.
IL
that we seldom appreciate friends until they are
(»11 the fourth day out the hoarse-voiced cannon called out,
One of the most pleasing forms of manifesté
(‘itK’AGo. 1 ll.• Spiritualist meetings are held evervStmFroJJitbP.n'hlihMin'ijf hri’il:iiigl»ti'i (Mi!Ì, (’ot-Avlii), Veeogone. I have for the last ten years loved the
evi’iihigal w West Randolph street.' s. J. Averv. AL ’
tion with tlicse boys is the writing on the floors, ”San Diego!” (In Spanish Saint James.) What a rush to day
1»., President; A. IL. Wililam>, Vice President; Win. .1.
catch a glimpse of .the end of along Journey! The cannon
Banner—always called it the paper in our cause;
Je|jivy.- Secretary: Dr. Amonisi; Davis. Treasure»'; Mr,
walls and ceilings of the. room in phosphoric let had a sweet voice to tho sea-sick, and to h|m who was look .('»illlns
Eaton. S. J, Avery. Al. D.. ('»»!. i'mhman. J. L.
but I never know the amount of my appreciation
Calmly, |>eaef»tully'nnd Joyonsh••«he:bade farewell io tho
ters. .For this manifestation they do not require ing this way for a mild ami health-giving climate. Two Hunt, A. H. Williams. Trustees. Lviunii (’, Howe.* regti- scenes
of earth, and was horn Into a higher ami happier
lar speaker. Prugtesslve Lycoum mruh» In «anni'hall al It»
until it was compelled to temporarily succumb to
classe«
make
up
the
principal
travel
to
this
port-specula

sfih"iT, .where on,» soiiatul five daughters were waiting to.
to have the room darkened any more than you.
rui'ulvu lier. :|lad.Mm remained two davs limner, «lie woqlil
tlie fire-fiend. The Banner has for years been
tors atul Invalids. San Diego county Is famous for Itsequa(¡Ln'cinnatl
The Society of Progre.odw» Splrlhtalwould to..,see the phosphorus from the scratching
have be-n 7«-years of age, TJiu NpIrHnnr Phlloniphy was
ble tenqicraturc, and on San Diego Bay Is to bi> tho turreceiving almost daily baptisms of the Holy of a match.
Isls'liwld. meetings every Sunday nim nlng ill Thoms’s Hall; ; her meal ami drink, which madu lifo buiiulllul and happy,
/
....
CeiHrnl arrnur, between -hh nm! 5(h streris,
II a. u.
filling her spul with bright and glorfims honosof tin» fnture.
mlnusof DioTexas ami Pacific railroad.
Ghost; now that it lias experienced tlie fire bap
'
' ' '
N f’
Lyceum meets at o*«n a. m. (i, W. Kates, .c«m<hietor't
I have heard beautiful music played by the San Diego Is four hundred and sixty inllo«sout1ienAt of The
(Box MH); Mrs. Mary Graham. Guardian; Dr. T. ('. Fuhiie- 1
tism, what is to hinder it from carrying tlie gos
San
Francisco..^
It
issome
three
liimdred
miles
nearer
New
slofk*
Treasurer;
II.
1).
Thonuu*,
Secretary.
.
.
t
spirijts when there was no nyuslcal instrument In
From Brattleboro’., Vl.. Nov.-M Henry H»»ed. nged 70
York than Han Franclnco. The Bay Is thirteen miles long
pel to every creature ? By the way, Messrs. Edi
Foxnoito', MASK — Progressive Lyceum meets every I
years and h months. Her. 4th, Mary, wife of Henry Heed,
the house.' Materialization cannot be better at ami from one to four miles wide. The destination of our Sunday
at Ttiwu Hall, at lu'-a A. m. C. F. Howard, t on-I
tors, speaking of tho Holy Ghost, lias it occurred
aged 7.”»years. They hail been married’lii years this month.
Moravia,or anywhere else, than I.have seen.in party was National City, rt «mall, rambling hamlet on the ductor; Mrs. N. F; Howard, Guardian.
Henry Reed, an old and well-known resident of this vil
Geneva. <)*- Meetlngsaro held every Sumlav In The Spir
to you that tlie word “Holy," in the Greek Tes
tlie presence of these bdys/tind in a room as light, Bay. A little back from tiio water, surrounded by ttoplca) itualist«’ Hall, at io1'. A. >i. ami D*. r. >1. B. Webb. Presi lage. fell demi on Highstreet, on the nmrningol Thankstament, could lie properly rendered by the word
trees, there stands a cream-colored cottage that I had often
dent; E. W. iCggh’Hton. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum
as the one in which I am now writing.
meets al same hali. E. W. Eggleston; Conductor; .Mrs. A.
keen/Mn nty hottrsof dreaming,” The gates woreojion; the
diihlnui wvi'i* gnthon’d b)-nnihdp»iion
Jot iIi’i'pjisp, when •
. sainted, and “ Ghost ” by the word.spirit ?—sainted
P. Frisbee, (tiiardlan; Mrs. N. K. (,'asweii, Uofrospumllng
But why should I continue -this..? Time anil doors ajar; good soul« were there to welcome and to «urprlse Seerclaiy;
thvy. wen* unexprrti'dly calh'd upon (n millin' this doiibib
Marlin Johnson, Librarian.
spirit; that is, spirit sanctified by tlie elevation or
allllutlnn, In whir li ihw haw Ilir sinci'n* s>mp:vthyor ninny
space would fail me, to tell óf till the wonders tliat • us, weary and hungry «oui«, bya well filled tahln., Mfoll,
HtNGtiAM. M AKS.—Chlhlren’s Lyceum moots every Sun
fvlviidp,--¿¡rattlfhara' pttjur.r
resurrection from tlie earthly body. That inter
afternoon al 2o'clock, at Teni|»eraiiec Hall, Llm’oln’K
I know- occur, in the prtwnc.é of' these' fliediums, who docs n’t know that generous souls are valuable !. Tho day
Building. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guar
From Raynham, Mass.«-Oct, 27lli, Harriot E. Bmiltliey,
pretation would make Holy Ghosts of ail our
cottage Is mine, -To (his warm «unset land I have long
*
••
qnd if I could tell it, the readers woiflikbil as I looked for a shelter anil for a few acres of land: Hero they dian. . .
Harwich Port, Mask.—The Children's Progressive Ly
spirit-friends. The baptisms and benedictions of
would have been—had not “ mine eyes seen and arc. It seems a lltth* odd to find, at tlilssrosou, the pome ceum meet.« at Social Hall every Sunday al-J2J».tv:>U G. D.
Kin1- l<*tt her unhappy MHTmnnllnt,’s f<n*, as she. Ih‘1Ii‘vpi|, n
such have ever been showered upon our beloved
iK'arcftil litHiir In I)i<* Kphil-lniul. Mn* wits perforii\- w HItug
Conductor; T. B, Baker, Assistant Conductor;
mine ears ■’heard
skeptical. Go arid see, and granate and fig In fruit, tho pepper and acacia hi flower, Smalley,
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ORII 11XAL ESSAVS.— Upon Spiritual, I’fiilomy hands, T will occasionally send notes óf the Northwest, Oregon;. Mrs, Laura De Forcé Gor helps to unite the spirits ot both worlds, anti affords a fore Director: Henry Anderson, Secrelary.
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iwphfoal ami Scientific Subjects
state of the cause where I may. sojourn, to the don, of California, and others, persistently and taste of promised pleasures on the other shore.
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at
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General Interest, the spiritual Philosophy. Ils I'hnnopiBanner.'
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eim. etc., (,’nrrcnt Events, Entertaining Mlsc.ellany, NoMIDDLF.luiuo‘, M ahk. —Meetings are held hi Sonic's Hall
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through the mediumship of. Mks. J. H. Conant, which
was presynt also; ho is secretary, anil a very genial gimtlqTuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian,
demonstrate direct Intcrrmirse between the Mundane and
to Harrisburg, Penn., rind made a few notes that Woodhull and her supporters withdrew to Apollo inan. The speeches which; I lienrd were generally-good,
North- Scituatb, .Mask.—The Spiritualist AfmoclMlon
Snper-Mnndane Worlds.
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Natick, Mask.—The Spiritual Association meet every
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ductor: Surah A.'Bartlett, Guan Ilan; Allen' Bradford, Li<*»-"BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MAM.” .
These yopng men were reared in the Quaker cover the ground, Lucy Stone and- others, of the forDr.
brarlan; Mr«. Lydia Benson, Musician.
V’est and Mrs. Young promise, oh their return from
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’ NEW ENGLAND NEWS GOAH’AN Y,-R Court Atrcet,
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Guardian.
Huston.
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Radical Discourses, by William Denton, is letters to the hrst ot October, and that nhe la so far recov len, Presldlmt; S. S. Johnson, Vice President; Honry M.
and spoke a few evenings in the city. He told so
HENRY WITT, 17H South 4th street, Brooklyn, R. D.,
N. Y.
many huge stories about the spirits finding money a book which will probably attract considerable ered that she will sit for all that come; and If any are not IfohlnHin. Secretary; Mrs. Abby Tyler. Tieasurer.
G F.ORGF. H. IIEES. western! Iron Bridge, D.swrgo, N.T.,
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itualist, is a man much after the stamp of Thomas here let mo again give my testimony in favor of the truth
WARREN CHASE A CO.JIIl Nm th.Mh st., St. Louls.Mo.
SPRINGFIELD, M akk.—The Spil ltuallsl Assoclatloh meet
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San Francisco, Cal.-Spiritualists and other Liberal
room, tliat I, concluded that the boys, tlieir pa arguments, and will repel mnny of those whom ries In the Union, and Canada, giving her thanks and many
W. D. ROBINSON,'Ji Exchange struct. Portland, Me.
Thinkers meet tor conference and discussion every Sunday
rents and friends, were all Impostors, taking ad he would gladly convert to his views. Ue de good wishes—some cases refq>ondliig to the fourth or fifth afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at Dashaway Hall, on Post street. ‘ DAVIS BROTHERS. W Exchange street. Portland. Mo.
,J. IL ADAMS, corner of «(h and F streeStfoppoKlte the
Under tlie patronage of the San Francisco Spiritualists’
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P<»st-ofilce,) Washington. D.
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particular I remember : D. W.._ILull told me a them as tlie genuine article itself, in such a man sound reasoning. Though the subject Involves exhaustlewi tary; Allen Pence, Treasurer.
ner that professed believers will cry out at his au
Washington. 1». C.—The First Society of Progressive ( J? l?l;RNS. I.VSniilhampt(>n Row. Blooniabnry Square,
’ gentleman lectured' against Spiritualism one dacity. They will be so shocked that they will .mysteries, yet It throws gleams of llgflrwell calculated to Spiritualists meets every Sunday. inTlannonlal Hall, at 11 Holborn. W. C..Tbiul»»n, Eng.
a. M. and7’«; p. m.
John Mavhvw, President: F. Burlin
night in a hail some distance from the hall where be alile to appreciate none of the good which is in aid anil enlighten the reason.
game. Vice I’n’MidentSA). R. Whiting. Secretary: Richard
Xjrg' Pttblishers who inm rl the above Prospectus in their
It Is free from assumption anil arrogance, and will tend to
Robert.«. Treasurer. Friends vbHJng tlie city will obtain all
he lectured in favor of it the same evening. At the book. All will seem evil.to them, and deserv .upset
needed Information by calling on any of th« alMwe-nmned respective journals, and call tdlcntifin to it editorially'
old theories anil Induce free thought and Investiga
ing
of
utter
damnation.
/And
yet
rtne
work
is
onicers.
Speakers
engaged:
Mrs.
F.
0.
Hyzcr
during
De

ahall be entitled la a copy of the. Ba
di or Light one
the conclusion of my brother’s lecture, they took one of real merit.- Apart from the. fault Just no tion; pulls up finality pine anil sticks none down.
cember, January;and February; C. Fannie Allyn during
. It will be farj/for, without sending their* inSuch reliable reasoning would bo a fitting companion for
up a collection, which they gaye. him without ticed, it is courageous and manly. Morality and
March; Moses IliiU during April.
o/ the papera containwarded
to
their
address
on
re.eej
the better half of the Bible, Instead of the barbaric relics It'•
Worcekter, MASK.-ThuSpirltuallstRhoidmrctlngscvcounting.
.
’n___
...pureness of life are constantly insisted upon.
ing the advertisement, marked
cry Sunday, afternoon and evening, lu Horticultural Hall.
When he retired to his room and looked over There is,-perhaps, a little too much rhetoric at contains.
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Wesley family, and may be found fully described
in their memoirs. Satisfied through these phe
nomena of tile truth of many of those developed
in the witchcraft persecutions and of the substan
tial truth of till that Spiritualism claims, Jolin
Wesley gave utterance to these memorable words,
which we commend to the attention of the Rev.
Mr. Watson and of Hie judges to whose rebuke
he has succumbed :
“ IVith niv latest breath,” says John Wesley,
“ ivill 1 bear, my testimony aga list !>irinij up to
infulil,') one fl rent proof of the inri.iible worta—1
mean that of witchcraft and apparitions, confirm
ed by tin' testimony of all ages.”
Mr. Watson, in liis present action, would seelii
to have strayed away from the “old paths,” if
the words, (he experiences, andtliebelief of the
founder of Methodism are to be taken a.s'bf1 linj'
account. We are amazed Hint such crass ignis
ranee as to tlie strongly avowed convictions of
| the very founder of their swt should have been
manifested by his professed disciples, the clerical
I
lights who sat in judgment on Mr. Watson and
liis book.
.
'
.

reciiiieiled in his conception of the Divine order.
Every way. a man noteworthy and remarkable,
there are many who will love to recall-the rare
••'rill. V'llUli!
IhUt*:
phenomena
of his words and life.
. Srcoitil: Sam,........ nltnii.'. : l’<«’iii “ Winter.'! r»y s. II.
Here is a living example, to our mind, of re
s.
a Irrcutv bj F;tnllrwlle) : “.Tbc 1'1,1 11(1,1,
I.)
Ell/;» M.
ma 11 a nJ 111 c<r-111111 11 :
incarnation, in the case ot this “ unlettered
.Hli-lmk:
Miu,.i.i
workingman." What seems more ratpuial than
— ( I lUHiu"*; ■ '
fiMii) Mum*-» Hull,"
returning
the démonstration offered by
'f (. J. .ihd M.in F. h;»vh dii Hu* Wdiihui
l<:iiiii.-r i urnQucMÍdii : ’■
"I th«* I’rri*»
>piiits ,who teach the doctrine, for this knotty
bltuiirle»: I'n»•: l.i-t <-f -pirltii.ill-t Mrrthiir
problem, which so astonished the mind id one
Ar.
nttj /</'/. ■ I'siiHl .-.tit.Hillis. Urlìi
of the leading writers of our day tlmt he has
nth ‘.VhvrtlM’tiirtit«.. /.’;
»S’l.l t \f. Mr .tifi’-. S'
' embodied his hitherto perhaps unspoken thought’s
’ « hit’agtt lii-in-. " b
!•> \\ .»i i« ti i (him*:
“Thr W
1 A y-.ihfi* with Mr
Anni'’ I ."i U • hAUi1" Ì i.tlji :
in words, as he sees the casket of the jewel laid
. llolnii'."
away, and stands faci' to face with the question,
Where is - suql—tile man—who was my frieml of
!i -I»
\ n N i.li "I I ji.ii I. i-.iri' 'h-«111*1
.
o.-.ju.-mu
.i'ul Hi-Im* lak' ii to ill* i.-hM;.’bi-t w.th »''lit'.i-Ml ,u 1 i.'h
yesterday:’
<-i>iiiiiiniil< atb-ti
Oil.I.’It' •■I of hJIht«
*• .11 " ..•ij Ini lb«’ .’\j.if-ion "I tinp-rrntv
•
The spirits through Allan Kardecand his disin
si’ tllf
h-.u-hi bUt W
sonai In
|><'il<h-HH'gh«'
vaiif.-i s h.til' s ■<] •>|iihD>!i !.. whb h i iH <<<i
eiples in Europe, and Mrs. J. H. t'onant at the
UthUlHo
Banner of l.iglrt-Er+'e I'liblie < ’ireles, and at pri
vale séances held at Iler residence by intinmte
friends. have proclaimed that the circuit of inimurili) life is only completed by the possession of
a eeitain number of elements: that during one
■—thr spirit inearmited
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21; 1872.
• li tr
। in one body by reason of lack ot experience, or
Olllt'C u llaiiotcc Nlns-I. I p Sliilr,.
through some peculiarity of its daily occupation,
Al.I S I S I I.li l II C. II 1 S S I II I S’ S).W Vllllli.
tads to acquire the requisite number, and must
' THE AMI 111' AX X KWsCiiMHAXV. tit' X A-SAP si
inevitably ini' its, payage from matter discover I
*
i
wiij/nn wii-itF. a
the need it has fur gainyig the whole; such spirit.
.
1.1111011» ISO I'll''CUIl.loll».'
.
.
tliercf<iri.‘..eiimcs again to lite a free volunteer. Io
Wll.l 1AM W UI I I . I.I III LU I 'III. Il Y. IsAAl H, till II.
take upon-itself, joyfully, in another body, I he
. '• W All li-iicf-- -Ululi i-uiiiiiiiiiili'utiiiii» :i|>|»'.i |aliiliig I" the
i
trials of . time, that through the refining lire it
.Eilllmiiil Ifi'i'iu iin-'til "I ;UiG |M|»-r iiiii'l in eider In re;celie |ii.,ii.hi/ai|.'iitloii -I»' ;i,|,Iii'»m i1 lu I.i-1 uv.iiCol.iiv. I may be still more advanced and brought to the
‘ AU Ill^TXl.»'» I.i; 1 I l llS »lll.lll.l. be. addle—isI. •: llANsr.ll
| condition nf rounded symmetry and perfection,
on l.u.ili. Im-ms. M
I
pin the ease above cited, what more reasonable
lt<*>iiicarimt ion.
j than that the spirit whom men called •• Plato"
This-beautiful thought; eeilteriim within itself i while on earth, liy reason of- his ciiltivaled anil
the solution ni sé many ut -the varied problems1 in । philosophie employment' while in the physical
human experience,niml prophesying so directly ! should'have missed those hard and trying experi
of that divine circle ot harmonious mid nnlolding ! , enees which tall to the lot ol the humble disciple
progre.-tsfiin which rules'in the material ami spir - of manual Ipjmr. What is there astonishing in
itual kingdoms as well, has hot yet. reached that i the fact that he, the lineal descendant nf .Solon
and (.’minis—he who at twenty years of age had
of America which its imporhinve merits. While") the courage Io throw his poetic verses (hitherto
in Eur<>p>‘, ejiecially in France—through the l the sum of his young anibitioii) into the fire,
life-labor-<u| Allan Knrdec—it has cained large | and lollow Socrates in the field of philosophy
numbersuf adherents, it has nut as yet challenged ; •—he who taught idealism, as opposed to realism,
to a commensurate extent the attention of thi‘| .materialism or sensationalism (using.lhe.se words
spiritually (as well as politically) free of the New1; in Iheir most genenil ami least tcehnieal signhi■World. Mill tire.,>igiis of ihe times point to the i cntioii)—who polemically inculcated the rights of
fact that interest, in the topie.of. the concentric i thought against t lie claims of mere sense: who de
imfoldment ami refinement <d the grosser by re-; clared the formation of knowledge to be thesyspeated life-experiences lit matter till it reaches । tematie elimination of the accidental and lleeting
more am! more nearly to the grand ultimate of ) -lit phenomena from the necessary aml-pcrmanent
perfection, is sending nut its tender mullet
—should, have found it tor his. mental advantage
it
* .
—
— ', . to ret nrn to the planet whereon he propounded his
searching lor y input hiz.iiiu hearts wherefrom
may, draw tieùgtli; unit these sianali, fibre-like I ideas, and, by taking on the body and designation
• outgrowth: creeping unseen beneath the sod of ; id Ihe humblenrtizan, obtain a deeper insight into
public opinion will one day liecome the feeders of । the a (Tail's which rilli’ the poor man's daily lot, thus
a giant oak whose grasp shall anehor it to the | practically experiencing for liimself the truth
. soil, jletying alike the whirlwind of-passionate that outside eireiimstnnc'es, as well ns the (to
and combative prejudice, ¡imLIJtc slow and insid- him all dominant) mind","haij.a shaping and some
nous advances of scornful eritimsm. In poetic, times sweeping influence in the affairs of life I
hearts, most of all, are found Ilie, oiiteropiiings of • Here is n test ells'!'. The world is full of them
this- duetfimq ever in suggestions . put In the to-day.. The false forms of society are so many
. months of imaginary elmrncters, dr soliloquies lenses through which immortal souls are taking
with self, the idea is embodied as it worn intlii-- ' distorted views of duty, aiql so niissing griin/l ad
tionully, and■ without leave asked .of reason. vantages for unfoldment. The truth .has yet to
Emerson tells us:
■ .
... .
be widely- recognized among men, that, when
emancipated from the (lesli,_the sealed will fall
.
••—- (he ¡HHif yruxx stiall
and
.• Wlmt'lt will
whch It Iftinaji.”
from eye.', which erst were wra they saw plainly;
and so tin, tip along the shining tiers of progres the half-learned task will be willingly, taken up
sive existence runs that faith, ay, knowledge of at the point where it before ended, by the sehoolbetter things to come, to which the gifted ehil- boy the sntchef of physical life will be. resumed,
dreti of smig liave in language wiser than they Hie geometric Jlgures re-(leniojistrnted,.the alge
. ■ knew, given utterance to t he inhabitants of enriji,. braic “ unknown quantity ” found, and the spirit
■
And now, in that semi-ttucpiikeious. half-im- finally,’risen and'glorified by suffering and expe
■
plieatory way in'which these Bard-kings in the rience, truly [S-ny, iir the groves of the heavenly
. domain of spiritual thought-among men, , give Aeiuh'inela: ■
■
;
. nttenince to the sublime truths by which they
. “The
'longIs n'or—
:
:At hist I-rrnrli ihe shore; .
•.
•
.
are infilled in hours'of sacred communion with
■ The wives ¿iihI billow:salhint overpast«
Each eonlllct I luive gained«
.
higher intelligences, "comes the evidence in its
..
Each trial I sustained.
* •
<
Kinds its true meed of blessing nt the l;wt.M
■
favor of John Greenleaf Whittier, the well
■ known champion of human rights mid human
brotherhood. ' Writlng.in the Apiesbury (Mass.)
■
The Bev. Mr. Watson.
.
Villager of Nov. 2S. an obituary concerning Henry
. AVe noticed some weeks since a volume entitled
Taylor .of that place, he gives publicity to the “The Clock .Struck One,” being a-record of spirit
.
following passages,..which conclusively prove that ual facts by the Rev. Samuel Watson, a elergy. ' the deceased yyas a problem to him, and that he - mini in good standing, of the Methodist Church.
gives his experience t<r his fellow townsmen at In this work Mr.. Watson,.after.relating many of
theeall.of an inwardly-discerned duty : .
,
his own experiences, in supportof the claims of

€ont«*ntN of thin Number of Hie Bunner.
'•■ftr.l />;

••l.ettels ..f rr.K.'l. ■ • b>
Aulii..O'-»-. •• b\i .>||h, I I.

.1. M.

l’eeláes:

Dr. Ludwig Buchner.
One of the great apostles of the dead materialism now uppermost in Germany—Dr. Ludwig
Biii'hner, author of •• Force and Matter” and
other works'intended to rule out God and spirit
from the universe—is now on a visit to this coun
try by invitation of the American Turner Bund.
Dr. Buchner is a clever compiler of certain nar
row facts, but he has given no evidence of being
himself arpersoti of original research and science.
He takes results as they come to him from Vogt, i
Molesebott, Virchow, Darwin and other anthro-1
jiologieal students. He has even quoted largely
from Hudson Tuttle, apparently under some mis
conception as to his status in reference to the ma
terialism of the day.
' ‘
Dr. Bueliner is by no means profound in his re
searches. The flippant way in which he dis
poses of the great plienomena of somnambulism,
clairvoyance and Spiritualism — facts as abunf
dantly verified as the fads of chemistry or geol
ogy—shows that his claims to the title of a .Wiwtint are somewhat equivocal. Here is tl speei/nen
of the way hr which be dismisses these subjects :
" What the belief in sorcery, witehenif t, de
moniac possession, vampirism^ A-c., was in for
mer eetituries;-roiippears now. under the agreeaIde forms of table-moving, spirit-rapping, psychography, somnambulism,”-we. '
'

for the umusenjent of such readers as are satis-}

tied with his little complacency, need hope to turn
away the silent but ceaseless inroad of.light upon
error, by trivialities of such a clmracter. ' If
he thinks he finds only “ superstition ’’ in Spirit
ualism, he must be endowed with remarkable
swallowing capacity in taking down all the dull
superstitions of Orthodoxy w ithout a wry face or
a’ twinge of his reason. As for the “ rather self
ish motives ” with which the Journal credits the
Banner, because it very properly refers, at the
present crisis, to Ihe good work it has labored to
perform -for humanity, and the benefits it has
spread abroad through the Message Department,
its editor shows his incapacity to rise higher than
the level of his own ordinary operations, and'exhibils the beggarly spirit tlmt would coin,the very
tears of the hungering into money for Instili,
He is the last person to “ come to judgment ” on
Spiritualism, and he comes too late to be heard
outside of unfortunate Nomerville.

•

Dotili ng with the IiiiliuiiH.

It gratifies us profoundly, as it miist every
lover of justice and unprejudiced friend of the
1 e<l man, to find in the recent Annual Message of
the President the accompanying reeommóndaHons concerning Hie Indians, and assuriinqe of a
eoiitinuance of the policvarffeady pursued with
such success. TireT'resitleiit says-:
/
,

tions to us for the efforts we make to spread this \
glorious gospel to all mankind—and there is no \
other channel in which so much can be accom- \
plislied, with so little exertion, as in sustaining A
our papers and extending their circulation.
■
Those who have abundant means should re
member those who are not so blessed with this
.world’s goods—send them the paper. How
' many a lone widow, struggling with adversity,
has been cheered iii this way, and how many''
more might lie ! Tlie silent work of our papers
among all classes in tlie church and out of it, is
only known to the spirits, who see from-their
bright home in tlie angel-world the seeds that are '
sown over all the liuid and among- all people, and
Iha't'are bringing forth their rieli fruit and bless
ing tlie world of humanity and the angel-world.
Friends, let us lie up and doing. Strike wlille
the iron is hot, and in after times we shall all re
j joice when the seed that we have sown to-day is.
। easting its fruit over the world in blessings.
We have been requested to act as ngeiitjor tho
j reception of subscriptions and donations for tlie
Bunner, and shall be glad to do nil we can in this
way.”
—------ .
------------.
1
Spiritualism in AuNtrulhi., ».
The Harbinger of Light, • published in Mel
bourne, Australia, has been permanently en
larged to sixteen pages, which is an encouraging
I

“The subject of converting tlie so-called In
dian territory south of Kansas into a home for
the Indians, and erecting therein a/territorial
form of government, is one of great importance.
As a compliment to the existing Iijdian policy,
the question of removal to Ihe territory has with
in the past year been presented to ninny of Hie ’
tribes resident upon other and less desirable porlinns of, the public iloniain, and has generally
been received by them with favor. As-a prelimi
nary step to thè organization of such a territory,
it. vvill be necessary to confine the Indians now
resident therein to farms of proper size, which
should be secured to them in fee, the residue to
boused for Hip settlement of other friendly In
dians. Efforts will be made in the immilliate fufine to induce the removal of as many phaeeably
disposed Indians only, to the Indian territory, as
can he settled properly without .disturbing the
harmony of those already there. There is no
other locution now available where a people who
dre endeavoring to acquire knowledge of pastori;!
and agricultural pursuits esili be as well accommo
dated as iipon the unoccupied lands in the Indian;
Territory. A territorial government should, how
ever, protect the Indian;, from the inroad of.
whites for a term of years, until they become suf
: fieiently advanced hi the arts and civilization to
“ There can be no doubt,” he says, in a tone of guard their own rights, and from the disposal of
,
dogmatism, that will hardly prepossess a culti lands held by them for the same period.”

aini practical exhibition of the advance of tho
in this far_((ff 1()e.llity ltj. edit(n. says;

" The increasing demand for spiritual news has
necessitated the enlargement of this paper. When
we first started (twoyeurs ago) the outside public
had little confidence m the stability of tlie sub
ject of whieli we were the local exponents, and
there were not a few- within our own ranks who
doubted the possibility of establishing a journal
whose leading feature would be the then, and to
some extent still, unpopular subject of Spiritual
ism, but'we had hope and confidence from tho
first, that a philosophy based upon truth and
facts must inevitably progress, and the result has
justified our expectations. We trust that another
year will bring with it the necessity for a still fur
ther extension of its size and usefulness. While
we feel grateful for the support our effort has re
ceived, and for the favorable notices of both tlie
English and American press, we would urge up.
onuur friends tlie necessity and duty of circulat
ing the Harbinger as widely as possible, and
thereby aid in dispelling the erroneous impres
sions that arc abroad in respect to our philoso
phy.”
Tlie present number, in addition to much in
teresting matter, gives an engraving representing '
the “New Spiritual Lyceum at Stilwell,” built
by the voluntary contributions of spiritual be- .
lieVers. The’ edifice is thus described by tho
“ Pleasant Creek ( Australia) Chronicle ” of Aug.
13th, ii secular paper:
:
.
“The Lyceum in Sloane street, built for tho
use of the Stawell Spiritists, was formally opened
on Sunday morning last, the 11th inst., [on which
occasion speeches and addresses were made by
Messrs. James McLean, President -—Walters,
Vice President ,-r—Niiyler, Janies Smith,----Crellin and others]. The room is very nicely
finished inside, its tlimensions being 2(5 x 40, well
lit, and its acoustic properties excellent. A neat
platform and reading desk are provided for tho
"
use of lecturers, and tlie sitting accommodation,
leaves nothing to be desired.. The, building is of
■brick with stone facings, fenced around, and
erected at a cost of over five hundred pounds."
The services of Messrs. Tybnnah and Smith, as .
lecturers on the Spiritual Philosophy, at St.
'
George’s Hall .and other localities, are also high
ly spoken of by the editor.
'

vated audience—“ there can be no doubt that all '‘ .Tlie Judkins first -found an advocate for honest
pretended eases of clairvoyance fest upon fraud < dealing In thè Bqniier of Light, and tlie Indian,
spirits are. fall of grateful expressions therefor.i
or illusion!”
. y .
\
“Cjiurvoynnce,”.eontinhes this German Sage-? . The. Government adopted its present, policy of'
“that is, perception of.external objects without : justice and tnilli after It hiid been laid down by
the use, of the senses—is an hhpossibility, • It Isa the Banner Ju Ilie' most earnest and- emphatic
law of Nature which cannot be gainsaid! that.we manner. - We/rejolCe that every yetir proves it to
require bur eyes'td see, our ears to hear, and that. • be more:nnd more a success.; . The’Indians of the
the' senses are limited hi thqlr action by space. Northwest now sny tliey ‘‘get their money rind
'■
No one can read'art opaque sealed letter, extend, blankets nil right.” -. ’ , : .-:
Thè Report, of the- Indian Coniinissioner is a
his vision to America, see with closed eyes what
passes around him, look into the future, or guess thorough review of tlie whole field of operations,
the thoughts of others. These/truths rest upon in respect to the tribes, and embraces jnriiiy silgnatural laws which, are irrefutable,, and' admit; gestións which it' will be worth while for the Govlike otherjiutufal,hiws, of no. exception., AU eminent to follow- It speaks volumes for the 1m/
Sjpirit Activity.
that we: know,.we 'know-by the^melliuiii.QLthe provenient Of our Indian relations, that the ComThe splritcxvorld is determined to keep the seen-'8’ .
niissioiier and the President are so exactly in hesenses.”
.. ‘ ■■ ■'■, "
lar press as weir as the pulpit busy with xvhat to ‘
For a man to set iip as air anthropologist who cord on this important subject. Tlie care of the. them are marvels and : wonders. One so-called
in this age of the world rejects the now common red nian by tjie Government ought to be based on miracle is'made , to succeed another, each more
higher
designs
tiffin
those
òf
jobbery
and
robbery.
and established., facts of clairvoyance, thought-,
impressive and startling’than its predecessor. . .
reading, Ac., is.;nbout as absurd ar piece of pfe- He is' at length regarded as à human being, with We extracted; last week, a letter from New York ■
sumptidn ad-it-would be for a man, ignorant of capacity, for -development and adviincemertt; in in the Boston Post, In which were recited certain
the first principles of mathematics,, to -set up as the scale of civilization. The War.Department remarkable ¡phenomena which the writer funhas fairly 'ached,; for a long time, to' get' its- grip
an astronomer.- ' /’■
. ..
■ ,■
nished as news, while laboring to bufy them un
Dr. Buchner is one of those men with blinders on the control oil the Indians ; but the President tier the ridicule of his light phrases. ■ This week,
on who have no eyes fiir anything bn either side is to be' universally commended for withstanding the same paper contains a detailed account of
of1 the little segment of truth xvhich they are in alL such appeals. The tribes should no more be proceedings in a "haunted” house in the sub
specting. He belongs to tlmt class who, argue as in tlie hands of. the military than -any other urbs, for whose authenticity it summons as wit
if " tlie criteYiombf all truth were an alembic or -jbranch: of our civic existencer. Tlie President nesses numbers of credible . people, neighbors
air-pump, and as if all that cannot be proved by ,•. has hit the point exiictlylii his official recoiinnen- and Others. The thing that arrests our attention
experiment is no.better than mere hypothesis.” • , datimi, of, the speedy.erection of a territory, ex is, that these phenomena are bn all sides making
■ These men arc no doqht doing a service to the pressly for their lise and permanent occupation, their mark deeper and deeper every day. They
cause of truth by tlreit studies, narrow and re to be strictly guarded for a term of years against ■ appear now in oiie place, and now in another;
stricted as they are, and we therefore bespeak for “ the invasion of whites,”,which means only rob among the humble, hi "¿lie homesof public clia'r'
. .
the worthy Doctor a-hospitable welcoipe from all bery and ah endless state of war. ■
actors, among the members of the churches, and .
the friends of free-thought. -.All that we ask of
‘always without notification or license; They in
The Religio-Philosophienl Journal-,
dicate that the leaven is all the time working;
"The present number id the Villager chroni- Spirituulism, remarks : “Themiin of science calls him is, that he will take off those dreadful blind
eles, in its obituary department, the death "of it superstition ¡.the mini of thi? world calls" it delu ers he wears, take in a good draught of fresh aif, Of Chicago, will, please receive oiif heartfelt that the power of spirits is contini|hlly. sending
Henr*»Jjiylor, of Amesbury. Quiet, nmissumand look about him oil all sides; not supposing thanks for. the, brotherly assistance which,- in the forth its manifestations to arrest attention and
~ ing, and simple in all his liabits, an unlettered sion ¡many of the religionists characterize it as that certain things niay not be true/evqn if: they
hour of pur disasterffifi has .extended us. Such convict the- universal mind of the truth; And ,
xviirklngmiMi. he gave no outward evidence, be satanic; .In either (any) case it is well worthy
. yoml, the i\‘tieent gravity of his manner, of the •the'investigntion of the learned rather than their have not been; verified by his own limited indi occasions, which are the illuminated letters at the the work wlll.go on, in spite of all sorts of oppo•
'profound intelleelual abstraction, the depth of scoffs niid sneers. 'If- faith can be placed, in.hu- vidual experience.
chtipteiyheads ;of life; in that they call up the sitibn, until spirit communion is recognized every
■t
philosophic inedit'.itionAvhich made up his real
' grander and liner feelings of-the soul, are bless where’ as the great basic fact of all religious be
man
testimony
then
'these
manifestations
lire
as
life, lie was m> reader—probably he never innsed, even though the storm and lire of loss sweep lief and aspirations. Friendsand brethreh! let
; / From ftoméryilié«■ '■■■'■ ■
te.red half a dozen books—and he felt small inter well established as anyother faet.s can be which
'. est in the thoughts and opinions of others,. I re depend upon'evidence. We cannot ignore the
.There Is, its everybody knows, an Asylum lit around the spirit meeting them. Brother"S. S. us not relax our energies in the service to which
. member, on the occasion ot one of mv first eon
; Jones, its able editor, has proved himself an elo w.e are devoted. Worthy work and worthy lives
' versations with him. twenty-live years ago, that facts. We eiiimot believe tlmt the millions who Somerville, iimithere is also, as everybody cannot
■ n
■: I was struck.by a remark which indicated a believe.in them are deceived.. Having for near a knowi thé ¡Somerville Journal. For iiny.kinship quent champion in our cause, and the gratitude are demanded of us ail.
. knowledge id Plato. <m inquiry, however,.! score of years believed them,T hrive.pursued the that may e.xBt between the two we cannot pre we now express to 1pm will be lasting and per
■
found he had no idea tlmt'sueh a man ever lived. even tenor o(?my why,;in the discharge', of tlie
sume to answer. But this is. wluit the Jourffiii of manent. Hear sòme of his Remarks to his pa-‘
Rc-opening of Our Free Circles.
.
-l lent him a volume, which he partially read, and
.
dut¡erf
assigned
me
by
thiutlpifcli,
paying
little
that city has ‘ ironically., toutorfakeji to say, first, troii's in a recent l umber of his paper : T
returned, with Hie simple remark that‘he saw'
The loss of our Circle Room by.fire necessarily
that Plato had got hold of some of his own.ideas.” of no attention to:the Subject since our investiga of the calamity that lifts overtaken the Banner of . " We call the attention off our readers especially involved a suspension of our Free Circles for a
The words of the Divine.Master had tion closed in 18.75.”: '
«
; -, .. . . Light, and, second, of Spiritualism itself. Wé to the appeal of our brethren, the proprietors o'f
our Worthy contemporary, the,Banner of Light, time; biit it will, we feel assured, be a great grati
for liim a depth of meaning which he found diffi
Well
:
Mr.
Watson,
who
resiiles
at
Sbiuerviiie,. know our readers will, lie ghid wii even gave it the published in thisnumber of the Journal.
cult to translate into common language: and lie
fication to our numerous readers toascertain that
That appeal should not go unresponded to. these seances have been resumed. The first of
mis-compelled often to make words to express Tenif., published liis boiik, and it.has created, it room winch might very readily have been appro«sell. I Ie ovatehed. with absorbing-interest, ’ appears, a great si ir among the brethren. Charges printed, to more instructive nuitter. The Journal, These brethren have worked nobly in the field of
reform for many years. Bro. Colby, the veteran the regular series was held on Tuesday last, at ’
gradual-processes and iitil'oldings.of. liis own pf heresy and 'violation of his ordination vow’
says:
"
.
.. .' 1 worker, the editor-in-chief and the oldest mem Fratenfity Hall, 55-1 Washington street, Boston,
<1, and spoke ot them as if lie had no person
al concern in the matter, regarding liis mental have been brought against him, and at ti-late ses- " “ Superstition; is generally supposed to be an biff, of the firm, and one. of the proprietors of the where assembled a goodly number df appreciative
' movements ns impelled by a power not his own, sioit of the Memphis conference ; his ease, was article hiinded down froth generation to genera paper, is far advanced in years. Tliis calamity is. listeners. The services were conducted by Theo
, ”.
T ' / tion; the outgrowth of the ignorance of the past a crushing blow to a man of his age. We believe
,
Be had only to wait and observe, like the recluse brought before it.. ■ .
of Wordsworth, the revelations of • ■ . .
kept alive by its legends. That it is continually that nearly all he has is locked up in his interest dore Parker, fvho seemed highly gratified that ho
The
book
was
condemned
by
the
conference,
■
■ ......... merewerk. .
..
.
..
taking some new form and direction, anew dehi-. in the Banner of Light, and in the Publishing could once more stand 'face to face with the mul
.
.
I Iml of th.-insi'lM's our mliuls linpri-ss. •’
.
although it appears frilm Air. Watson’s story that sion taking the plaeeof every old fallacy which ed House of Wm. White & Co. * * * No person
titude in his own society’s hall. At his request,
■
He was (hiental in Ills cast of min'd: lie wiipid a Methodist bishop was among the believers in ucation and progress uproots and obliterates, is a who loves the cause of Spiritualism, and has
■ have been.quite nt home with Chinese bonzes, the phenomena. Mr. Watson. has been .brought fact, not generally recognized.
■
■ means .at hand, should hesitate to aid them in we shall publish in our next issue a full report of
Buddhist priests, _ Mahommedan dervishes and
Tlie late conflagration in Boston has one curi this-hour of trial. -Do n’t forget that the time to the highly interesting proceedings. The spirits
Christian monks of Mt. Athos: yet lie was to trial and arraigned on tiie charges iiiiineil. lie ous consequence, which, perhaps is not "generally do a good deed is noie.” .
who controlled the medium on this occasion, for
does
not
seem
to
leave
retracted
any
of
his
state

nevci gloomy or ascetic: lie had a quick sense of
known to our readers. The, proprietors of tlie „ “There are Spiritualists enough who can come the purpose of sending messages through our col
the hidii'ious, and could easily put himself in the ments, or td have changed his convictions in re Banner of Light, ri well-known organ of the Spir to their aid, without even feeling the sacrifice, to
. . bystander's position and smile at his own peen gard to the facts, but he has yielded to the au itualists, come out witli an appeal to tlie public place the now-stricken Banner of Light upon a umns to their loved ones of earth, xveret^Alice
liarities ami inconsistencies.
,
for assistance. They ask it ‘ in behalf of tlie 'better footing than it ever has been before,with Peterson, of Philadelphia, to her mother; Mary
He had somehow reached a state of absolute thority of the Church, and, in vulgar parlance, spirit-world, whose iirgah tlie Banner.still hopes out any delay. Come, brethren, let us to the res Walters, to her sister; Horace Greeley (in: regard
'
.
’
quietude—a region ot meUffble calm, blown over biv'ki'd doma in respect to the- deductions from to be.’ They also appeal to rather selfish mo ene I ” .
to his will); -iTanjes R. Tibbetts,(aBoston fireman;
by no winds of hope oi tipr. All personal anx- those facts. He says it was with no evil intent tives in asking aid ‘ in behalf of our common Hu
Dr. Henry T. Child, Ayho.se pen is busy in the
who lost his life endeavoring to rescue a fellow
lotles and solicitudes were unknown. The out- he put himself in opposition to what now appears manity, which has derived so many, and vast
Philadelphia
Department
of
the
same
paper,
has
being from the flames); Charles Allen Welch, of .
wiild world was phantasmal and unreal—he was
benefits through the Message Department’
to
be
the
judgment
of
the
Church,
and
tlmt
he
utteilx beyond its common temptations, and
But their final appeal is in behalf of the’spirits also our sincere remembrance for lì is services in Boston, (who reports that he was recently lost, at
looked with simple wonder upon the struggle for really thought to promote its interests by ,lris anxiously awaiting an opportunity to communi print from Chicago, as xvell as his earnest and
■
(
wealth amt place —the strifes and ambitions book.
cate with their mortal brothers and sisters. This highly successful personal efforts in the city of sea.)
■
' ■ '
of! sects and parties about him. * * * He
last
effort
ought
to
bring
’
iu
the.
wealth
of
Boston
But seeing that the Church is opposed to his
Heemed neaiei than any one I had ever known,
in vast heaps to tlie aid of those unfortunate his residence. In No. 14 of the Journal, in the The. Biography of Mrs. J. II. Conant,'
.
to hale realized that the things seen are teihpo- course, he, like a dutiful son,, promises to tench no spirits who so need pecuniary assistance. The course of a lengthy article on the subject, he thus Recently issued from the press of William White
ral and illushe, but “the things unseen are eter more the ddetrim'K of bin book, and to suppress its Bible teaches us not to lay up treasures for our speaks of the Banner of Light: .
& Co., 14 Hanover street, Boston, has met with
nal.” He used to quote with much intensity of circulation so far as he is able. He concluded selves on earth, but here is a chance to heap your
“ Let the Spiritualists of the world—for we are such a rapid sale that the first edition is near
niennliiji. the words which Prof. I’hmiptre attri
wealth
up
in
spite
of
its
teachings,
where
you
ail one brotherhood, and are bound together by
butes* to the founder of Buddism, on reaching tlie by saying that lie would, “ seek and walk iff tlie can have its assistance after death. Let us all
the holy ties of Spiritualism which have been so ly exhausted, and the second already „in press.
coirdit.jpn of absolute rest. It wirj description old patlis of Methodism, xvhieh I hold to be the contribute, then, to the fund for the relief of the
much extended and strengthened by our-pàpers— The Religio-Philosophieal Journal speaks of it as
of his own state—in which tlie Nirvana of the truest and best exponent of Christianity. ”, With spirits.”
‘
•
....
meet together in all their different localities, and “comprising over three hundred pages of highly
Buddhist—tlie mystic suicide and self-abnegation
It will be observed that the first word of the see, what can be done by the way of donation and interesting matter which should be read'by all,
of the Moslem Sufi—the absorption into the Di this the judges were satisfied, and the reverend
vine will of tlie Christian mystics; and “the «yst gentleman was xvelcdmed back to the Methodist Journal isj‘Superstition,” and the last phraseis subscription for botli of our papers—the Banner, which will Ue the verdict of every candid peruser
which remaineth for the people of God,”—seem fold with tlie usual exultation over “onesinner " Let us all contribute, then, to the fiihd for the in its - fearful emergency, and the Journal, in its
glorious onward career. Friends; if you do the of the work. The originality and scope of the
ed to him but different names for Hie same spirit- thiit repenteth.”
’
relief of the spirits.” When the author of that best von can, each of these papers could have one matter contained in the volume make it' eminent
•
mil experience. It must not be inferred that he
Now if Mr. Watson had known as much as he effort at delicate scurrility is on the other side hundred thousand subscribers before the first of ly provocative of thought, while the high moral}- .
was blind to. or neglectful of, tlie duties pertain
'
ing to time and space. On Ihe contrary, he was, ought to have known of “ the old paths of Metho! himself, lie may lie. glad to give many times the January, 1873.
' The millions of Spiritualists in this and other ty and cheerful trust inculcated in its pages, ren
in practical matters, bfsound-judgment, prompt dism " he would have reminded his judges that value of (he Journal to be permitted the boon of hinds
should be aroused. The burning of Chi der it especially fitted to hearts whose percep
: ■ to aid and wise to counivL,-(i>good 'neighbor and John Wesley, the founder of Methodism, was a
communicating his wishes to those who are dear cago thirteen months ago, and Boston to-day, tions go out for sympathy in life’s trial hours.
.. citizen. His life was pure: he had no enemies;
.
he cherished no antagonisins; what Lord Bacon . —fulLbeliever in‘phenomena precisely similar to to him in tlie body. No poor mortal like him, ought to awaken you.
calls “the colors of good and evil” blended in the those which Mr. Watson testifies to, and teaches shrinking and shivering in the isolation of an un . We are working not alone for ourselves, nor
(ST Do not fail to read the Spirit Messages on
. for .tjie papers that need our aid, but for the an
white light of-his optimism; and all thingsHwere in his book. These plienomena occurred in the
spiritual condition, and forging his puerile jibes. gel-world that comes with ten thousand benedic- the sixth page.
.
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SpiritualiHt Lecture« and I.yceuiuH.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

Mhktinoh in Bohtun.—Xusle Jlall.-Fret Ailmieeion.
The Sixth Sorlesol Lreture»on the Splrllwil Philosophy Ml
the abovo-wnniHlelegant and »padou» Hall, every .S'unuop
ufternuunnt 2’4 predHely, (except April 'JO, ) until May.
sia-akers ut known abluiy and ololiuence have been .en
gaged. Hinging by a quartette ot artist». Cards securing
reserved real» ter tt>e balance of tin» term, at $r, each, can
bo procured of Mr. I.owl» II. Wilson, Chairman ami Treas
urer, 14 Hanover street. Spoaker.» engaged.- Dec. 22 and
2». Win. Deuton; .Ian. 5hud 12, Missl.tzzle Dotun; Jan.
Ui, Dr. F. !.. H. W11II»; Feb. 2, 9 and SI. Mrs. Nellie J. T.
Brigham.
.
John A. Andrew Hall, corner Chnuneu and Ev»r-r elreita.
Lecture l>y Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at2\ ami
r. Ji. Tim au
dience privileged teask any properiiuesllinmoh spirituality.
Excellent quartette singing. Public Inyltvd. The Chil
dren's I'rogesslve Lyceum, No. I, which forim-rly met lit
Eliot Hull, will hold Its sessions (It this placenvury Sunday,
at 10'. o'dis'k. M. T. Dole, Secretary.
Temple Hull. IS BnpUfon aired.-Lci-ture liy Mrs. Belle
Bowditch every Sunday at 10 A. 11.; by Mys. Nlt-kc-rsiiH, 1'.
it.; eoiiterence In (bo evening. C. ('. York, Secrolary.
The Children's Lyceum meets every Sunday at I r. m.
Lectures on Spirltualtum. In Wavcrley Hall, Charles
town, every Sunday evening, lit 7‘-j o'clock.

AS" A synoptical reporter William Denton’s lecture in

Music Hall, Sunday last, crowded out this week by a press
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A COMMON SENSE VIEW
OF

KING Ï>AV«>

Fire is not only a purifier upon tlie material of other matter, will appear In bur neat Issue. Mr. Denton
plaiuqbut also upon the spiritual, though not in will speak again In Music Hall, Sunday afternoon, Dec.
-2d, on’’Tlib lleaven of Christianity Compared wlthlhu
the sense some of our good Orthodox brethren Heaven Spiritualism •Reveals. V
AND HIS TIMES.
would have us believe, that of everlasting burning
Wir For nlljAdvertlMcmciitM printed on the Sih
fl®* The South Boston friend who left at this office a pack
page, 20 cent« per line for earn innertion.
with fire unquenchable. There is a record in an old
age of back numberR of the Banner, on Monday, has our
” i’iovc all thhigsr Imld fast that whlch IsgisMl." **and
book of three men who “ were cast into a burn cordial thanks for Ids kindness. We also thank other
AdvertlMeauenfM to be renewed nf ronflimed gol» the waj of imdvrshmdlng. * * LThcss.v. 21. l’ns. I xd».
rate* iiuimI be IcH nt our Otllee before 12 31. on
ing, fiwy furnace,” and though tlie flames friends for like favors.
Monday.
|
n,
Fo'r (he purpwse of prrsrnllng KING DAVID AND BIS
TIMES in a full ami Impartlal light. It is prn|M»M*d. In Hils
wreathed their curling tongues around them, it
hlMory. lo remove thè iiiushe vii* thmwn arniind lli»*m by.
fl®- By reference .to notice elsewhere, It will be Been that
a supetHlItloìi. |M>sM*sM*d of the «latigvrous power tolillnd..
. is said “There was not'even the smell of lire S. B. Brittan’s Quarterly Journal 1» for Rale at this office.
ami Lem! In sla\ Ish suhmlsshin al 11s ‘•brine, all wlm. m<’vr<l
upon their garments” when they came out. Sent by mall to any address on compliance with terms. vitber by honcst ront Irt luti or rraflih coticvalvd hj povrisy,
Sealed Letters Answered by 1{. W. Flint.
ylvld IbvmsvIvekUp lo itsliilluem v.
,
.
• Tliere was a time when we, did not accept this
fl®“ We arc under obligations to “Bello Wideawake,"
Address Station I), Box lit. Office lit" Broad-,
story, supposing it to be an Oriental allegory; “ Harry Smith,” amt “Sunlight,” (through the agency of
CONT^NTS.
way, New York. Terms 'i2 ami tlirei' stamps.
Iiitlodurtlon.
........
Monev refunded when not answered.
.
biit since in our pwiUimes several mediums have their resis'ctlve mediums) for pecuniary aid.
,1. Jvwish Barli'arlt) and Superstltlon: bamucl’s .
N2.-4W*
Boston.—Jahn ,1. Andn'in Hall.— The reading
Con.splract ; The Atiohillng <■( David,
been enabled to endure “fire tests,” we do not
Letters of sympathy are still coming In from many
2. F.Hrct of thè Anointhig of I»at hi iipon l(|n>e|f and
of one of Lizzie Doten's poems by Dr. Dunklee,
Saul: The Consplraet t oiitlnuril: Uathl's Enniimbuwith
see why these ancient mediums may not have parts of the country, which serve to strengthen onr hith and tin original essay (by Alonzo Danforth) by
Fked. L. II. Wll.l.lH. M. I)., will be in Boston
(•«•Hall.
’
....
erto
drooping
spirits,
ami
Impel us on In the path of duty,
to
receive
patients
the
third
Tliesdnv,
Wednesday
-:i. Saul’s Attempi su poh thè Life ol | »nvld: «Davld's 1* li st
.ilone tlie same. Thus Spiritualism comes to the
(leorgie Cayvan, music l>y Alice t'ayvan, and
however arduous It may be.
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Nahnli:
A
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Mlraelccxmid
Thursday
of
every
month,
at
31
tlanson
street,
declamations ami singing by the inemliers, in ad
rescue of the Bible.
,
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from many of these letters hi our next number of the Bnndition to tlie usual exercises, comprised t lie ser hear Tremont, two streets above Dover, from in
We mean now to speak of other tests by fire.
vices at the session of the Children's Progressive ! a. M. till 3 p. m. The third Friday of every month of Four Hundred: The slaughter id tin- Prlesls. and Mas■
.....
When the Queen City of the West was laid in
Lyceum, on Sunday morning, Dec. 15th. A good Dr. Willis will lie in (.'lielsea, froin 10 A. M. t<>4 P. saerealNnli.
fl3F At the re-opening of our Public Free, Circles last
David al Zl|ih. tvellah. Ilng.-dl and Paran: Ills Mar
M-, to receive patients, at the house of Dea.
(1. riage wit l> Abigail and Aliliieani: Mlelial given In I'tmltl;
ashes, we called upon many of our friends for Tuesday, at Fraternity Hall, friends literally covered the attcmlatice characterized tlie meeting.
The ('li:u ai-h-r id .Innalbaii.
tf- Nil.
Hrs. S. .1. eioyd spoke to good audiences at Sergeant, No. KO Central avenne.
ii. Saul's I.a»l Alli'iii|il In eaiiluie Davlil: Dav Id Juins thn
assistance for tlie Beligio-Philos^phieal Journal, table with élégant bouquets of rare tlywers. We did not as
certain the names of all the donators, but sincerely tender
I'tdllstliK-»: Saul eon.-iili.- :i Win b: 't'he Battle nt (illlma;
which was burned out. Having been born a nat our thanks to each one, among whom wo Include Mrs. Jolin A. Andrew'llall, Sunday, Dee. 15th, after
Mns. Nellie M. Flint, Healing tmd Develop Sani's Defeat alid Heath: III» i liaraei.-r.
noon ¡nul evening. Her lectures and answers to
7. David's Bei'i’ptluu "I the Ne«» nl l he Deal II nt Saul
ural beggar, for others at least—that is, one who Floyd (of Newton), the venerable mother of Emma liar- questions were very acceptable. Rxeidlent sing ing Medium; 34 Clinton p)nee| New York. Hours mid
Juiiallian: Hi» I'ni-m iipi.ii tin- l<v<-<ii: i-.milh ling I'tis4w*—Nh.
sages of Srrlpl me liarmnidzed: 1 tic. bl's. Polh-v. and < ‘oroJailors to distribute tlie good things of. this world dlnge-Brlttcn, Mrs. N. Nelson,.Mrsj.A» AV. (’litter, Mrs. ing by tlie quartette. These meetings are now from 10 a. si. to -1 1’. M.
nat Ion a» King of theTrll..... I .ludah.
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Ed. Baynes, Mrs. Frank /’ampbeli, Miss M. A. Selders,
declared free, no more contributions being taken
». l-h-liosetnproelalmrd Ivlug: Itei-kalli-Hiizzurlin: I to—we entered upon this work with our usual alac Sirs. L. B. Wilson and Dr; Pike.
/ Dn. Slade, l.'hiirvovant, is now locnted at 210 lotvprs: War between David ami iln- Hoiim-ol'.saiil: David
up to defray expenses.
rity. We found some rich persons who were very
lake» more Wive» and i'nnynlilm'»: ('oii-pirm-v agaiiisi l»liWest 43d street, Now York.
13w*—05.
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Mothat made us feel that we were doing a good ticular».
.David and JIi-plill»»li>'th: King Illumin ami Da( IIAKLI.N II. l OSTEIt, Test Mehivm, afilto:
h’ree Kreniny Lectures. — Harriet Carpenter
work for them as well.as for those we were trying
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to aid.
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upon Spiritualism, which will take place at 7'.; 15th of February: can lie seen tit Chicago, HI., Dec. Turlitre.
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«S-We did not mean to be understood, when we stated,
-------------------- «--------------------------------------------....
iic compounds his own medicines, is a'Inesmer« Wn fit "‘'■°"1', "8t,
1 "1a /r"
I tSTKead tlie new book, just issued by William izer, skillfully applies tlie electro-magnetic batshoitlil i>e compelled to suspend the Banner
free 11. t,
IliiUver street 'Boston entitled tery when required, administers medicines to his
that the suspension applied to copies furnished the poor.
White & to., 14 Hanover stree t, neston, cntiiti u
y
with itis own hands, lias had fortv vears’
Wc shall send to the latter class as usual, hoping those who
“ A COMMON SENSE VIEW pF KlNO DAVID ANlr £xncr'1P’nce as a physician, and cures nine out of
?e II<MRCSSCl1 of an abundance of this world's goods
Times,” by A. II. Mason, A. M'.' See con- every ten-of his patients.
Ills oflice is in the Pawlllpld us, pecuniarily, lu order to enable us to continue to
tent3 an(j price in another coiumn.
| yflion, 57 Tremont street, Room C. • Au31.
■

.

.

■

I». M. »HWEY.

‘

.

•

:

Bookseller. Arcade Hall, Itm hester, N. Y.. keen» for sale
the Niilrltunl nnil Urform Work» published by M il*.
Itaiu white & Co. Give him a call.
. .

4 CONSUMPTIVE CTllEIL

TAIL H» J AMES, a rcllnul Physician, (mid by natnn»a
1.Z chvinlsl. MllHwiwn'il whllt* in th«* Ehsi I miles ¡i vet lain;
■riimfnrS'ONSFMl’TloN. ASTHMA. BRONC1IITISami
Q.KNERAL DEBILITY. whi*n his«mly » hlhl. aUmiKhU’r,
Ml North 11th street. Philadelphia. Pa., keeps constantly
was ¡elven up to «ID*. Ills rhlhl
ciirt’cl. ¡mil Is Huw nllvu
for »de the Bannek <»f Light and a general assortment of
w<*ll. Desirous of DcncDilJig hinmmllv. In* will «‘ml
NPIRITUAL AND L1HEKAL IIOOKN, Paper* nml
tint rwlpvi voiitiiliiliig full «11 rrvllnns fiir nuiklng this rviuand PnniphlelM, Spence’s Positive ami Negative Pow
<m!v, fiw on i vcvlpt of two stamps to pay expenses. Thvru.
der«, and Dr. Stoirr’s Nutritive ('om|M>iind. Also Libra
Is iiot a single s\ inptoin <>f <’<>l')1 PTIH.N that II iloptf
rian for Tlie Cuunccting Link Library, a Circulating
not at on«'«* take Indu of and dlsslpatv Night M\«'ats. I’vjl*Library of Spiritual Books.
vIsIniPHs, 11 illation of the Nerves. Fnllme of Memory,
7
Dlffii'iilt Exp«M'loratl«ni. Sharp'I’ulns in (he Lungs. Noro
.
IlK IIAItlt ItOltEIlTN.
. . Throut* (’hlllv Sensations. Nausea nt ilmSluinnvh. Inacthm
of Ihu Bowels’. amJ Wasting Away ol the-MusvIvj». Aildntwtt
Bookseller, No. 1020 Seventh street, above New .York ave
nue, Washington, l>. (’.. keeps constantly for sale the Baxneh of Light, and a full supply of the Npirlinnl and
.Reform Work* published by-W llllam While A Co.

». N. “IDWALLADE1L

.

CHADDOCK & (’<>..

1032 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

ADVERTISEMENTS

Giving nann* «J this paper.

Extraordinary Gift!
T\R;S.’D. MERRIAM Is perftuniliig many wonderful
cures.' He gravely proclaims his mission from lit;ictvn
to make the lame walk, ihc deaf hear, and to restore vigor
to the muscles of paralyzed limbs. He has taken rooms al
the Boston Hvglenlc Institute, 76<i Washington street. Bus
ton, where he will employ hls powers In restoring !<» health
theufltirted (hat may be able to visit him. Many forms of
disease vlchl at one«« to hlsjMiwer, xvhlle many others are
removed by hls Intuitive selection of remedies. Consulta
tions free. Many testimonials of-his cures may la? seen tit
ills offici».
|-(
,
.
Al) tests from splrlt-Ilfe. $1.00. Sittings for business mat
ters and lawsuits, front
$10.
,
" All Individuals at ti'Hsianre unable to visit Boston, can bv
cured at home by scmdlng a.statement of their rases,
t
Leiters for circulars ami other.Information, must Inclose
three3-cent stamps, In order to recelveatleiitlon.
■
,
Excellent accommodations, with hnard. well furnlslicd
rooms, baths. kte., can be furnished at the Boston Hygienic
Institute as reasonable ns at anyplace In Ihc city.
Dec.21.-lw*
.

GEO. WOODS & CO.’S

•

.

■

- AND

CLAFLIN, '

The Distinguished I.adv Rankers of Wall.street. New York,
backed by Cointtto<lore Vanderbilt, hls Money, hls Inlhletieuahd hls Advice,
.
.
BOTH WILL POSITIVELY. APPEAR AND
'
THE SAME EVENING, AT

SPEAK
<•

MUSIC HALL,
MONDAY EVEAIXC. DFXEMBEIt 23.
SUBJECT—Moral Cowardice,or FoiirWo<’kM in
Iai(l!ow*Ntreel Jail.

The United States Court says: “It Is the duty of the
Government tuiirutccl the retiutathm of Its Revered i’ltlzeris.” HowaT5BnMhose WJH) ARE NOT REVERED?
Let the People answer.
FREEDGM-OR DESPOTISM-WHICH ?
This will be Miss 'I’ennte (<’lallln’s Jirxt uppfardnee. In
Boston. Thev have spoken to crowded houses In New York.
Tickets, .Viand "'»rents, now for sale at Music Hall.
Bo sure to gel vourtlckvts In lime, and soavoid the crowd
‘tU the ticket office Monday evening.
•
. To commence at eight «»’clock.
1w—Dee. 21. ,

.The Banner of Light wo hail in all .its .glory.

• Sk/f-Y frlinulshavInga knowledge«»! my developingpoWers
JtJL desire me to «»pen a Dcvelopltig t’lrek*. Tims«’ wishing
select Circles, will please rail. Clairvoyant examinations
given. Those suffering with disease ran be etii ed if ctiw
bio, as I hav«» been restored with the remedy which was
given to me by my splrlt-guldex. Hours from Kito land
from It«»b. Tih’sdays. Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fri
days. 10 Davis street. Boston, bejween Washington street
and Harrison avenue. •. JENNET J. i’EAICK.
Dec. 21.-2W’
I
'

STATUVOLEWCE,
rnilE GREAT CURE, tanght those who desire to teach
I others. Address DR. FAHN ESTOCK, Lancaster, i’a.
Dec. 2!.____ ___ _________________________
'
i'syclionietrlc Wrlscopeist—DR. DODGE, Red Oak, Iowa.
Dee. 21.—7w*

•

It

Their wonderful

Combination Solo Stops
are capable of the most beautiful

,

Orchestral Effects.
Grganihts, niubieisuiN. aiuhill h»vcrs<•( uni-fr invRptL to ex
. . •
«iiiiliH'thrlr nn'ills
’• '••••’
.
-

Agents wonted in every Town.
•
CIRCULARS -WITH MUSIC FREE.
CO.. (>m1iili|gpp<u i. Maas.
•
.
..
•

Apply to G KG. WOODS
Jh‘f. 2L— 2tcow’

WOODHULL

• Btwls—<h*t. 2fi.

•

'SflClTOYOURm SSiBSi

plight. •hnv«r done i«'ii years ago--subscribe for
FAMILY l’Al’EU- mvlve an «•leKHlit I'ltAXG ( IIIIOMO fnc
giiillti,ri'inl Uh’ paper lor Is“.'! and br-happr. The Nr Ate
bPANOUED Bannioc Is —
you « an «’iisliy r«*nivitibi*r tin:
ri'.sl, forwvliaVt*liven irllhig x ।m In vwi v papvi' li.p p.ti*\ vars
past. It iiiakrsnKpvi lalliy ot “showing up”Un* ••'Fricks
anilTtapsof Anivrha..’* Do yon rcniviubvr that Gift vnli'rprLsv. Dollar iihisIc-Ikix. “lllgliiF.” •• R«T|pvx“ Curllqiiv an<l «•urllng ruin I»?- Ilan no swindler vvvr «might
yon? ’Fhe Staii >i'a.\gLI’.i» Ban shk nani«*s and «•xpo*u,4
EVERY jilinilnig. quark ¡Hill swindltT. Npi'.'iks riplil
plain, and Is hfihtl py every rascal as ll is praised bv all
hmirst men. ON LY Al serin vs i hls Jargv s page paper, size
of fsitltr r, a whole year, and aiso onv of the must superb
vhrplnos vvvr made by i’rang. the best of all artists. All
foi *i: nodclay, vhronjoscut atonve. No Multi«’or MirhIgairsiylr. ■ Satisfaction Gi ahanteed. Established
IN«. Refer to II »ud'\
Toledo lllmlr. A’.
Tribune, ;n>cl1Jjojihi prAeiit subscribers.' Agents wanted:
outlll fkee. spfudfAvnsdcts. (im thdbtr for ehroinoand
paper. Send Io SlarSpangle«! Banner, Hinsdale, N. IL
, Dec. 2L-IW
•
•

ARE CURABLE
D

'

U. A. E. CUTTER, of "2 Essex street. Bo-ton. will
leave for lhi* South on Monday. Ib*< . 2:id..stopping at
I’JilbiilcIphia fora shorl Him', wlirjr she ran 1 muMilloil on
•»ll-.dlseases. hiore particularly these dheascs incident to
women ami children. All skin diseases successfully treated.
< ';mcers t hat liave been removed front all parts of thesvstvnu
with testimonials from persons who have been curv’d, will
be on exhibition.______ ’_________
2W-|>yr. 21

., or ciiieiigo.
_
WILL HEAL THE SICK

I
:■
AT i’|| E
.

Boston Magnetic Cure
37 Edinboro’ Street, Boston, Mass.
Dec. 21.- !«•

-

-

.

•

.

■ ' MILS. I/. II. I’llESTON. '
CHOMETRLSf anil Bii5hiv>s Medium. Will exain.
_L Inc oilsand Mlnciah. and attend t<» business
'
generally, ( ilice and residence. S. W. cur. Slate and Madls<m streets. Roum hl. Chicago. III. lluiusy a.m. tu 5 p.m
Nov. 16.— Gwls*.
•

B

DECEMBER 21, 1872.

In-ri', speaking through those very lips that I was . with regard to what you eat here. Some demaml inns, have been abused in this regard, and they
Ihe instrument of saving in mortal life, years ago. an abundance of animal food; others demand an are willing to give the investigntors:a lesson in
We cannot tell how truly God speaks tons, abundance of vegetable food. Some demand all this direction. When they have learned it well,
even
through the .simplest methods. We should vegetable, some nearly all animal. Somedeimuid .¡mid arc willing to put their shoulders to the
onrselves
parts
<if
this
life,
which
incertainly,
Each Me—age in fhi- I lcp.ii tnii-nl of the Ban-1
wlieetdo right matters, they will be righted, and
nor of .l.iuhl wc elaiiii w.h -;>okvii by the Spirit . must be in order to lise, but the time will eolne heed all the voices of Nature, 1 think, and weigh i fruit; some demand u large quantity, somea very
ivho-i’ nanii’ il bear*ihi'onub Hi'' iu-triiincntality of when we shall be fully conscious of that fact, them well, amt when we meet with anything that I .small quantity; some between the two. Some not before. The spirit-world proposes, with refer
■
MUS. J. H. CONANT,
and to be fully eoiiM-imis of-it is equivalent to clashes With our fixed opinions, instead of throw-1 want a mixture of many things, excluding many. ence to its publie mediji, after a timé, to inaugu
while in an nbiioiiual coinlilion I’.dl’ d the trance. l.ellig ali-orlieil HV II.
ing it aside, we should analyze it —we should ask There are no two constitutions that make the rate fixed laws or conditions concerning the pay
.
The.-e Me—ages helical.- that spirit - carry with ,
of their media; and they mean to make the rich.
Q.—Can im-diiiliisliip be acquired, or must it whether or no God has not sent it to us as tl.reve- same demand with reference to food. Naturally,
them the cliaiaet.-ri-tii'- of th.-ir eaitli-lite to that'
, lation direct from himself, 1 am Dr. John Gard- then, what will do for one will not do for any pay. for the poor, and to give the poor their bread .
beyond-whether for o(>,„| ..r evil. But those whol conn- by natural law ?
body else; therefore, each case must have its own of life free. This, I know, is not human Justice,
Sept. r>.
leavVthe eattli—pli.'ie in an undeveloped state, _ A — Mediumship is a natural gift. It is not a »er, of Portsmouth, N. II.
cventuallv profile— into a higher condition.
special attention; ami the physician must be but it is God’s justice. By-and-by, when things
that
can
be
acquired.
It
can
be
unfolded
■
We ask tin' reader-til..receive no doctrine put
are a little riper, this will be done. The circum
1
Philip
Atchison.
.largely
qualified to fill his important post.
forth by 'pints in\these columns that does not
y other gift of Nature (-an be. but that is
[ I low,do you do?] [¡unwell. I got sick, and ’I
(¿—1 did not know that human souls, after stances attending the early mediumistic Ijfwof
coin|“'i't i,\i;th !ii» o/ her reason. All. express a*- all Tin- germ must be there at conception.
liui.'h'i>)Jriith .i' t!il-y perceive,--no.more;
died, but 1 got well pretty soon afterwards. My. passing through earth-life, were eyer re-inearna- my medium are a fair example of ivhat will ■ be
-Do not all have [I ?
■
done with all by-and-by. The medium will be
A
-Yes, all have it to a greater or lesser cx- name was Philip Atchison. 1 was ten years old. ted. Is this their own free-will, and have they
told by his or her guardian spirit what to charge
lliiniier <il' l.igltl l-'rce CirelON.
marked .specimens', as there . My father do n’t believe anything alulutpeople's the power of choosing their parents?
each investigator coming to them for a look into
TIii’m’I lireli-- are livid at Fiiatciinitv Hai'.i..
A.
—
No,
it
is
not
their
own
free
will;
neither
! coming back, bul I thought I’d come, Father
are of all tilings el-e in Sature.
the world beyond—for the exerei.se of those vital
.-,M Washington >ti:i:i-.t. <>ii 'lTi ’ii> iv. WiaiNKs-,
t—1> there any snrh tiling as a positive evil ; thinks it was playing base ball that killed me, do they have the power of choosing their parents. powers of theirs which are of so ínueh importe
i>AV and Thi'Hsuay A iTsaiNiHix.’'. The Hall;
anee, so very expensive to them physically. (My
A. —No, for to my mind a- positive et il means but it was n’t. He feels bad'all the time because Since they had no voice in coming into this world,
will be i p< n b>r.-vi-itors at twu i>’el<.ek; mT-j.
medium was in the habit, in the early days of
vj.-i'.' lumini-nei* at prei’i-a-lv thri-i1 ii’i'h»'k, alteri nn absolute evil, something tliat will always be i lie allowed me to doit. It was n’t that, at all. youaretosuppo.se, at least, that they can have lier mediumship, of charging according to the
whirli tiii/v no one will be admith’d.
,
I
.
none
upon
another
incarnation;
nor
can
you
say
I
Yon
see,
about
four
years
before,
I
had
the
scarlet
। dictation of her controlling spirit. Sometimeskh?
evil. 1 do not admit of that,,.since 1 believe in
..
4 iie qiiv'tioli- an-WiTi’d at ¡lie-.e Srllliees
awful
trouble here .[at | that yo.tt have not been incarnated many times in > sitter would query as to. what it meant: “AVh'y
h>ft nm
me with
'
.
,nrê often propounded by indiv idual* among the | tlu- i-\¡-.iciici- <>t Geil i-viTywlu-iT, nml in all ; fever, and it h>fl
human bodies ere you came upon this stage.-of but you sat for Mrs. So-and-so, and charged/nothL ]
1 so
un IT nevcreotild
upviirmulti run withamlieiii’c. -Tlio-e read.to’the eontrollilig intelli- ! tfiiims. I bi-li.-vr that Ihis li'ori will linally bring I the pit <>f the stoiiiaeh,
action,
yet you can remember nothing of it. It ! ing—absolutely refused to take anything. How
genre by tlie I’halrniaii, are .■»••tit in by correspond- j all evil to good.
out losing my breath, and sometimes fainting
l is this? You charge, me two or three dollars.
ent
I
should
be
understood that at each physical incar i The answer was—so the guardian spirit tells me
Q.—Has human conscious existence always away; but they did n’t think anything about it—
t-vV Donations of lloweis for our (’irelo-Room
did n't think that it was anything but weakness. nation, tile soul is .provided with a new and dif- —‘‘You are able to pay it. and they wero not; soiicfti'd.
,
i been, or was there a beginning?
ferent set of organs. These organs take up and , therefore you must pay for yourself and them
Mus. ('ox 1ST receive.-. m> visitors on Tuesdays, I
A. — I believe that human consciousness, or hit- - The doctor said it wasn't weakness, it was an
too.” “ Is that just?” “Oh, yes. You are not
remember—make records of all that belongs to obliged
Wednesdays or Thursdays, (uitil alter six o'clock, abnormal
growth;
it
was
a
result
of
the
settling
to stay, but if you do’stay, we. want to
.I’.-Mi/ Mie'gives no privato sittings.
j man souls, have always existed, Ibid they never
them
—
all
of
their
experiences,
and
nothing
more.
|
commence, operations now. The spirits arc
had a beginning, and consequently can have.pio of the fever there. It produced (the doctor in
ready.
If
you do not stay, go now. It is at your
the spirit-world said) an abnormal growth, audit They do not go back of themselves. At every
Sealed I.etteus.—Visitors ¡it our.Free Circles •
Sept
ending.
option. If you do stay, you pay Unit fee.”
lliivd the privilege of placing sealed letters on the .
pressed on the heart. That's what killed me, re-incarnation you are provided with a different
Now, the ‘future, with regard to public meditable (or ahswer by the .spirits. First, write one I,
Dr. John Gardner.
... -and it wa^ixyie ball striking me thereat all. set. They do not go back into the past. You urns, will be brought down to just thutstate. The
or two proper questions, addressing the spirit |
,, ,
„ . ,.. . .
Tlie ball did n't strike me there nt all, so father are forever pressing onward. This doctrine of rich must pay-for the poor. They who are abso
questioned by bis pr. ber tuli mime; then put them । ; . I, .wen . .. orlh
from this life in absolute dark-;
.
in nn envelope, seal it, ami write your own ad-| I
•. , ,.
r. i „
tired nt fee! bail about it anv more. I’ve got re-inearnation is one as old as life itself. When lutely unable'to pay for this bread of eternal III«
ness,
since
J
did
not
believe
ill
a
life
after
death:
■
,,
,
dress on the envelope. At the eluse of tile scillu'e-- ., ,
first the intellect began to act concerning the. soul must not be excluded from receiving it.
, ,,■ , , ,
■
,
well. I am a right.
1 hved in New 1 ork City,
Sept. 9.
”
•”
the t'liairimin will ret urn the letter to the writer. | but a good God, being no respecter of persons, - :
and
its destiny, this was one of the first questions
111 th('
J1y
It should be distinctly understood that the an- t '«as quite as good to me as to anv one else, and I /s"'', -1'>'*';*1 ’>"• *'
it considered, and because it could not be under-,
("'od‘by’ slr'
s.wers to qmistioiis piiqiotimled hv wi ¡lets mils], J>ave lenrned, or rather unlearned,’the mistakes I. j fl* J'r "*'d to "Vl!
Henry Alton,
stood by the ancients it was laid aside, and the
necessarily be brief, the spirit addressed siJvvHy'^».
My
name,
sir,
wlis Henry Alton. 1 lived 1»
imide
on
earth.
I
am
noxv
hl
the
enjoyment
of
'
___
writing its answer or nnswers upon the envelope j.
present generation lias ignored it entirely. But Augusta, State of Maine. I was born in Bath. I
' eolltnilling I he quest ion or questions. Questioners eii'i'iini.stanees or conditions tliat prove to me that.
Spiritualism has dragged it to the surface, and was eleven years old. I died of inflammation of
Willie-Thurston.
• .
should not place letters fur answer nimli our circle i the soul is endowed with eternal life.. There was:
proposes to ventilate it—proposes, ..ere i,t. gets, the lungs. ‘I died last April. l! want my mother
•
My
mother
do
n
’t
know
1
am
dead.
I
doD
’t
table expecting lenglliy replies, otherwise,, they j
nothing on earth that proved that tri me. The
to know tliat I am going to school—that 1 shall
will be disappointed. .
.
through with it, to show you what it is, and prove learn
like
to
trouble
her.
I
ivasdrowned
frontpier
10,
faster than I could if I’d stayed here—that...
clmreb was a myth, nml all the various religious
•
:
William Wncri'., CAainiutn.
its
claims.
;
J shall be a good boy, anil I shall make Uncle
faiths were like so miieli children's play to my in New York, to-day. [Howdid that happen?]
Tim
do
just as well by lier as if I hail lived. She
Q.—Ls Dr. I’. B. llninlolph's'theory of.monad
mind. 1 was a physieian by education and occu 1 went to jump into a boat, and did n't jump far
Invocation.
. thinks lie won’t, but he will. Y’ou see, he thought ’
iucurnation
correct
as
to
the
higher
intelligence

a great ileal of me, and always said he was going
May the descent .01 the Holy Spirit of Truth be । pation.; When 1 snw.lhe breath passing mil from enough. I could n’t swim, beeiiuse mother never being developed by the more frequent process ?
to will me his property. Well, he won't forget
our conscious blessing Ibis hour, and may. that । the dying, I said; “That is tlie hist of them.” T would let me leant to swim. My name was Willie
A,—It is, in the main, correct.
to do right by mother. She need n't be. afraid,
. । lielievi'd it; , and-1 promised some of my good Thurston. [How old are ftu?] lii my thirteenth
.........................................................
Spirit lead us away from all error, and tyiptize us
Q.—If re-incariiatiqn develops higher intelli because I am one of his guardian spirits, and 1
with its own l>e1uity,: witli |t.-rrnvir-sl-rength, with ! church-going friends that I woulil assure them/ iir year. [Gnn’t you say .soiiiethlng, so your mother
gence, why is it so many souls fail in attaining know about it. .
will
know
it
’
s
you
?]
Yes;
she
told
me
to
be
its own wisdom, w ith its own love; May we un<|. some wayi if it were possible to, of iny change of
Do you like, to skate, sir ? ¿To the Chairman.)
full development, as from abortions, miscarriages, [Yes.] 1 did, oh, I did, when I was here. Mother
derstand that we have come from that Sjiirit—we / fiiith in tlie other life, provided I found another sure and ■ conic home by tin* first of September,
says that's how I got my death of cold. I never
infantile deaths, &e.? ■
;
,.
! . belong tii it, and we are destiiied to be absorbed life tind ehanged my faith. They did not know, iiiul 1 got uncle to write, and persuade her to let' 1 A.^Yburcorrespoiulen] has assumed a position was wellriind-I skated one night till most twelve
me
stay.another
Week,
and
site
did.
[Where
did
iif
this
happy
way
of
return,
neither
did
I;
but
1
o'clock] and I got an awful cold. I got well of jit,
- by it. . 011, grant, thou loving Presence, whom
which does'not exist. Eyéry sou! once hearing- I thought; but I got down sick again, sir, and
■’’/
' • we eiiniiot understand in our Jiniteness, that wo am compelled to say to them that; .with .all their youlive'.'] lii Pittsburg, Penn.
Well,! enn’t help it now, -I should be well Hui stamp of a soul, once entering iiitoconceptlye had inflammation of the lungs; and after a while ■
shall so obey thy la’w that we shall gather peace ’ cliufcjily power and: influence and faith, they are
1 died. But tc)l mother if it was tliat that killed
enough
if; mother.'only knew it, and didn’t feel - life liumiin-, never goes back. It may be retarded me,
to our souls, that we shall render unto all other ' quite as much In. the dark as I.was. They will
it is all righU-might as well have, been that
in its progress, it jiiay: meet with stumbling
very
bail
ghaut
-it:
biit,_
you
.sec,
father
’
sJdead,
•as anything else. I'd skate if I was here again,
, souls tliat wliieli iliny lie their due, ami that w;e find quite as much illflleiiltylii iiseci taining their
blocks
innumerable,
but
it
never
goes
hack.
Tlie
because 1 like it so well. 1 wisli I was here, and
'■—^'slinh ga'tlier fiotii tliciti; aíl.that belongs to our true status ip spirit-life hs 1 did. ■ I-would advise, and Agnes is dead. Father was killed hi battle,
’ doctrine of re-incarnntion dobs not involve a could skate with you. You couldn't beat me.
selves; so may wd inaugurate thy kingdom pf them to change their. base iif’operations here on niid Agnes had consumption, and I was tlie only
backward movement, by any means; I know it [Then you are a pretty good skater?] Yes, sir.
• pence, of, wisiíiim niid of love, Imre on earth. eiifth, and investigate, by tills new light that one, left, and she said if tiiiything- happened to is so considered by thosé who do not understand You couldn’t beat me, I don’t think, unless
me
she
knew
slio
should
losé
her
senses,.
■
If.
she
’re awful good. Call for me, if you go a skat:
Amen, ...
' ’. ■■■
Sept.’.l. . . seems, to be flooding the world, and - that offers
. it, but it is a mistake. Its progress is onwfirdp you
ing next winter, and 1 ’ll come and take a skate
everybody —rich and poor, blind and free.—a does, I do n’t know what I shall do. J hope she ’ll
with
you.
Would
you
like
it?
[Yes,
I
should.]
.
forever
onward.
/
.
\
.
Questions and Answers. /, /
eliniice. to bask in its beams.. That is mv advice try and iiear It, because Fdití if t siuffer anything,
().—ïlôxy can we ascertain how many times a. .Woll, just call for me, sometime. Let me know
and
I
got
all
right,
¿liid/I.do
n
’t
-.'want
jier
to
feel,
.
;•/.
/ ■'
■
'
.
.
(loNTnht.i.ÍNü Si'iiiiT.-rYóür questions, Mr. tii them.
about it,,and I’m there. Mother needn’t, be
.
soul has been re-inbarnated ? /. ,
■
. 5;
afraid of my taking cold, now, because. I've got
! 1 nul a Singular experience with tills triediuin, had., If slic docs, I shall; and ]f sho don’t, I
■ ' Clmlnniin.-ram ri-ijdy to receive, ■ ;
. ./..é
whose physicWii,l was for a'time during my shan't, My mother's name is Mtj/-y Jane Thurs . a.—By consulting records wliieli are kept in a body that do n't take cold. I don't believe I
. . QUÉs—(Frolli a eórrespomleni.) If-apirits see:
did take cold when I xvas here—don’t believe
■
.spirit-life.
'■■/' :■/. -,J<
and know—-as you say—wliat Is going on, and . earth-life, wliieli produced so great aji impression' ton. • Good-by, sir. .. '8ept.fi.
Q.—;Might not a soul. be;worse'off in. earth-life that ’s what killed me. Goqd-day, sir. .
on
iny
mind
tliat
I
never
forgot
it
;
and
I
really
can interfere, as yoú also say, whyilo íliñy'per. Sept. 9,.
■■ '■ ' / ■ _ : ‘ \
. . - .■
''
by re-incarnation; than it was tlie first time ? '
mil such torture, and even nuir'diT ófjnfànts, as . believe'it was the remembrance of that which , Síance coniíuctéd by Jiiliii .Pierpont; letters an ’ A.—To its own ¿onsciotisness, yes; to Infinite
•!
.
,.
/
lucyBeck.
: ofteii, takes place?—\-blow friiiii an liiiseen source roused nie to cunseloiisticss in the spirit-life, mid swered by “ Vashti."
Wisdom, no.1 By that I nieànithnt you [to the . They called me, and I ’ve come; but1 can't tell
on thè head of one. of these torturing devils, when ■ imide me know where. 1 was,-.gml what change IInvocation. .
/ / "/ ■ Chairman] may : hay e. been, in h former incarna ’em-anything they want me to. Some of my ;
. aiiOiii to praetiee oii sonic infanl, Wdukfsutliee to iiad. passed through. It may not b/e amiss for me .. ■ ■
To ihec, oh Father and Mother God, we come tion, surrounded by all that which could make life nieces and nephews got it into their heads that 1
to
relate
tliat
experience:;
’
;
/
.
■
seare hlni Or her into abstinence, iff any rate ? .
a good deal of money—hid it away some- . ,
to pay our vows; n.nd to brenthcLQiit our praises here a happy life, a pleasant life, a desirable life; left
where, and, if Spiritualism is true, they want me'
, . Ass’.—Yoiir correspondent displays a lamentaOne afternoon, hi the year 18.11; I was called to
and, doubtless, were I to question you concerii- to come and tell’em where it was put, and they’ll ,
■and
our
prayers.
We
coiné
to'ask
tJiée
for
thiF
• Ida degree of ignorance. IVe wouldjeeommend see tills medium, who xvas sick at that time. .Iler
baptism of higher and grander and holier truths ing your present status; you would say, ‘There be all right. Well, in the first place, I didn’t
that lie, tiini his.attentimi to spirifmil matters, powers in this direction wei;e not known—iiejfher th/iii.those thou hast alriyt<iy,b<if>towcd upon us.
are many things that I wartt, to make me happy; leave any. In the.next plac.-, if I had, I would
. learn of the philosophy, of Spirit return/, which in- by. herself, 1 believe, nor by any of her friends.
n’t have told ’em. I know what spendthrifts
We coiné, ns [t iyere, t<)/staiíil;iipon tlie Mount bf thereIs much that I have not got tluit labsohite- they
are. I know ’em too well. My name was
.
yóívcs the philosophy of life. There are certain On coining, to her bedside, I soon saw that'sheTransfiguration,' unit behold thy power, thy love, ly need.” Doubtless, for .one, that you have not LucyBeck. Iwas ninety-one years old, and I
laws inherent within every being and every thing, xvas in the hist stage of Asiatic cholera., - The fa
and thy truth. • And we ask, oh Mighty Spirit of . perfect health; for. another, that you have not lived in Portsmouth, N. 11.
from the atom to the world, which cannot be briik- tal colliipse liad set in, and: tlie piij-sicinn knoxvs
They’ve got it into their heads that I used to
Love, Unit thou ;wilt remember with especial cnough.of this world's goods—not so nnrch as sew
money up in an old cloak I used towear.
on. No interferenee on tlie pnrt.of any spirit or too well where .that must end. I saw not the
youWould like; for another, ybif would like The best of it is, I gave tliat old cloak away to a
care
those
ivlio
are
sick
and
afflicted
in
tills
life..
spirits, even of God himself, can break the. law. slightest hope in lier case, when site roused and
1 Reconcile them, oh Lord,' to their condition, and place/ position and power—such as every soul as-, poor old woman. If there's any money in it,
The evils that exist upon earthmust begotten riel said to me, :.‘.f Doctor, can you ' save me
niny tender angels minister unto their needs, and pires to. 1 -You might have had all these in a for she ’s got it. . I shan’t tell whether there was or
’
of in a natural wayj/ifpll they.who wmdd become ml-rely replied, “ l am sorry 1 was hot culled benot, nor xvhere the pld cloak is, nor who the old
bless them by day and by night. And when . mer incarnation, but Infinite Wisdom has deter .woman
was—that’s“what they want to know.
■
benefactors to tlie inhabitants of earth, must do for<N I will do What- I cijii.’’' ; : /
I iniiiicdiately prepared . the : remedies which I their hour of chiinge sliall come, take away tiieir mined that yojt hiiye need of ; just the precise con The old woman is dead. She had a sick daugh
, ; so by taking advantage, of aiii.i acting through
fear, and crown tliimi witli the roses of hope and dition that-ÿou find yourself in,. therefore it. is ter, and all she left went to her. and sho’s out
natural: law. There are millions of returning usually gave in stieh ruses, and added something
West—I shan’t tell where. If tile old woman
. spirits who know little m‘ nothing, about .natural a little unusual, deeming it would have a good the lilies of faith. BlesTThcm tlm drunkard tlie best (for. you; it is good for yoù; it is an in found anything, or her daughter did, I am glad of
.
carnation
better
than;
the
last.
.
/
Sept,
9.
through
thy
ministering
spirits
here
in
the
’
body,
it, glad of it! I did n’t-have and didn’t leave
.
law. They are limited here by the waves of law, effect in her case, if anything could. T adminis-.
. which easts thorn upon your shores, and they act. tered thé. medicine once in twenty minutes. I and oat of the body—they who have lost the equi- : Controlling Spirit;—I will noxv, by request, anything like what they expected I did. I had a
little—might have had a little more than enough
fni-the
but. there was none; True,
True. lilirluin-betwecn.tlie intoxicating cup and their take up and consider ah article which lias appear to bury me, although I expect the city buried me,
■ • ■ .there for a time. ,:A returning wyve takes them " watched foi
‘the effect, but
away again. ¿Spirits who visit.earth dii mit/pro- ■ to its.nature, thé ilisense prevented the action of own reason. Oli, Miglity Spirit, restore it, and let ed ijuiheUast Banner, from tlie pen of a Phila- because my folks wouldn’t. So I expect the city
pose to bring about tlie iniHenninm', Or tile good ' any •.remi,’/lies .upon the system. They had iio Reason again sit upon ijer throne, asserting lier doipliin cofrespondentj'conccrnihg tlie charges of did it. If it did, there might have been a little
- ' linic emnhig, in an hour or a year or a thniisaiid . effect whatever. The^ remedies which I had gi ven, rights, ami. placing her foot upon the head of . public mediums./ Tie carries the Idea that most left. If it was in the old cloak, the old woman
and her daughter got it. I’in glad of it! No mat
yéars; or ïnàiïy: thousand years, because they were the best—tin: very best' known to me, and wrong. ! .Bless thiiii the mourner—they who look if not-all of our public mediums, charge exorbi ter where, they are. That’s it. This isretribuupon
iheir
dead
without
hope
and
without
faitli,
. , kn'ow it eanijot be done.¿.jVjie- ilojiig- awiiy with those wliieli would' never fail, if given before the
Sept, 9.
tant prices for an exhibition of their gifts. This tion. Good day, sir.
' evil, and the bringing in of good, is an'immense setting in.of this fatal collapse; but I was in-: Oh, may mi iiistering angels reach tile inner courts is true, absolutely true. But who Is to blame?
Jim Fisk.
■•■• ■ work, and all spirits who desini ti> elevate theni- Tormed by her attendants that this collapse hud of their lives, ■ministering unto tiieir keen Heces-' Tliemediums? No. Their guardian spirits? No.
It is amusing to consider how we. unfortunaW**S>
■
selves,iji^sirby elevating siime.oiie-Bjserijiy doing been -upon- her. for over four hours, and she was sity, showing them whither tiieir loved ones llave Other spirits? No. Who, then? 'Why,-.tlie in
invisibles are. called liacyk here, for tills thing, and
.. ’ . good, in 0'ny.iind in all directions thiiYiLi.s.piissi- ; then fast sinking in death, to iny mind.
. gone, inut strengthening them in tiieir hour of vestigating public. By that, I mean those who tliat;
and the other, that, in reality, amounts.to
.
ble for. them t'o'yetjoli; but -they inust xvArk : ’ After having administered/finir, or perhaps five trial. And oli, Father and Mother, may the seeds have investigated in the past—those who are in nothing more than to gratify idle curiosity, or to
of
wisdom,
love
and
truth
tliat
wo
shall
sow
here,
put
a
few pennies or dollars, as the, case nitty bo,
■ ’ through naturili law, and tlie eoursiuM^iicli ÿoiir .doses, with, no effect, she again roused, turned til
vestigating in the present. Speaking of them in
/
correspbndéi.il hmrks out is one absplutely’aib n"‘. mid said, “Doctor, double the dose, and give bear an hundred-fold, and become gems of purest general terms, they are to blame; they have forc in one’s pocket. Now an acquaintance of mine,
in New York, has read my last message in the '
water in the hereafter. Amen.
Sept. 9/
.verse, to naturar law. :
...
.’
it to me once.in toil minutes; and also.apply’.
ed these mediums to that condition of action. Banner, and he says, “Jim, if this was from you,
'
?
Qiu—!>• ihi’ Bannerdnted hi-day, [Aug- •M,) is baked '.piitìitiics- under iny' arms, on my wrists,
Now they complain of tlie result. There is not come again and tell me what 1 have in my pos-.
’ Questions: and Answers. .
that you know of.” 1 suppose he refers
. a cpniinuhication professing to eome from'-'Éiltar- nml °11,iny feet. Bind them On, hot from the
oifP of these mediums who lias not been forced session
a letter I wrote .him, protesting against some
. . lotto SfeinwiiVj, Evansville, .Minnesota.’ Accord.- oven.” I said to myself,11 Nothing; can do her
Ques.—(From tlie audience.)/-'-/Suppose a me by the public to do just what they have done. to
movement that was to be made, or had been made,
\ ing to the compmiiication, she died at t woo'eloi’k, any good; in my opinion; nothing can do’her any. dium, otherwise gifted, be deficient In memory, The public, in its blindness, considers that those by Jay Gould. I know lie has such a letter—
in Minnesota, at Which tinie. it would lie’about ■ harm. This- order .siigli be obeyed.," I carried it especially in.regard io dates, pcriods-of time, and
mediums who possess these natural gifts should probably had it in his pocket when he was read
.
,4:2Q. in Boston, yet, thè 'eonimunication was re-' : but as quickly iis possible. After sitting by her the imines.of persons and places, must not the ef exercise them to gratify public curiosity, and to ing tlie Banner. Now see here, old fellow, if you
to pay me for services rendered—coming
ceiyed througlrM.rs Conant iit a Bttle after three bed seine two^lielween two and three—hours fort of the spirit, to project such facts be limited enlighten those xvho have something more than want
back in answer to your call—establish a como’ohmk; ■ in other words, from one to one and a- - longer, I felt the pulse returning, and the hue of to the capacity of the physical organs for such curiosity at stake in tlie matter—the desire to corner for the poor. See you do it, or eiso do n't
.
quarter hours- before she'dlisir' Now, there, are death upon her face wits departihgc I began to 'expression? .
.
know of the hereafter and of their loved ones— call for me again. Good-by. Jim Fisk.
Sept. 9.
’
tiiopsiiiids of believers imd unbelievers who will hope—1 scarce knew. why. 1 kncw-tlmt there,
Ans.—Yes, in a. certain sense, but not in a and that, since these gifts cost them nothing,
have the sanie, trouble with .this communication never was n case on record where a recovery hail sense absolute. It is not always known to you in they should dispense these bounties freely,
Frances, Evelina Mason.
tlin* I did, and. if tlie. controlling spirit can clear ensued after this fatal collapse-..had set in. But the flesh ivhat the physical capacities of your Well, now, let us see. These mediums are called
I am Frances Evelina Mason, from Andover,
■ up Urn discrepancy it will have a great effiyt.
she slowly began to,Improve,.and after about fellows are, and sometimes spirits acting upon iipon to travel from one point to another. They Mass. I xvas nine years old.. I want to send a
A.—All spirits visiting this placé, intending . three hours, the pulse became plainly apparent. these mediums are able to bring out a good deal must make use of the usual conveyances. Con letter to my niothgr. I want ■ to tell her it was
‘ t<> identify themselves to their friends by the re- It was évident that she was better. She then more than the mediums themselves are able to ductors, drivers of stages, demand their fare. me that brought °the flowers. It was me that
Intlon of events, dates, names, A-c., first ''inquire looked up to me, and said, “ Doctor, I shall live, bring out, to make a great d^niore out of the Tlidy'cannot go without paying it. Now, then, tried to make a picture on the window. If
she ’ll have patience about it, and not get fright
of the presiding spirit on our side wliat time it Give me twenty drops of laudanum, with twenty capital that they’find existing in tlie mediums.
their time, their strength is used up in the giving ened, I will try to do a good deal more. She
■ is. The exact sun-time is given them, from t/iis drops
’
•
- ’enty min
of- spirits
of- camphor,
once in tw
Q.—(From a correspondent.) lias Theodore of these manifestations of love. A large anioiiht must not think I'm gone "a long-way off. . I am
place. For example: I may be the presiding utes, until I sleep; I shall get well."
Parker ever visited the moon ? And if so, is of their vital forces is expended in this way. right there at home, most of the time, busy as I
can bo about things.—1- did n’t get only about •
spirit. The one following me, desiring to gbe , I was particularly averse to all narcotics, and there land and water there, and is it inhabited by
They can do nothing else. If they exercise these half of the face, and that was n’t clear; but next
personal communication, will ask me for the cor- never gave them. I left them out of niy practice beings similar to ourselves?
’ gifts at all, it must be to the exclusion of every time. 1 shall do better, I know. Father send»
reel time. Isay.it is quarter past three. He entirely,
. and.she knew it; sol hesitated.
.. .. __
Sept. 9.
Site
A.— Y’es, Theodore.^Parker has . visited the thing elsq, So in the early days of Spiritualism, love, too. Good-day, sir.
dates the events which lie is about to narrate for again-made the request, and it seemed to me to moon. Tliat satellite of the earth is inhabited by
tlie seekers after truth—the investigators—were
Hugh MCloskey.
’
bis Identification freni Ihnt Lime, precise!}' as tiie come in thè fonn nf a demand. I had not thè beings very much like those upon the earth, only
not willing to pay these mediums. The medi
One James Burke, living in Boston, wishes to
navigator takes his bearings from Greenwich. remedy with me, because I never- used it. I in far iiiferior, the majority of them, at least in in. urns xvere forced by the spirits to expend their know if he received a communication and saw
Now there are instances where die spirit takes quired if it was kept in the house. No, it was telligehee and in stature, to tlio.se on tlie earth.
last dollar in enlightening a benighted world. the spirit of one of the Catholic Church Fathers;
into consideration the ditference of time between not. Her husband immediately said 111 will At a future time, when tlie intellect existing
if so, will that father come here, and state
They exhausted all their means—all of them. I and,
his name and his purpose in coming to him?
different places, and they sometimes waive the go for it.”* It was brought from the nearest, upon earth is ready to receive, the answer to such
am speaking now of public mediums. All of . Yes, James; I, Father M’Closkey, once your con
general rule and make one for themselves.-1 For druggist's, and I gave it according to her di questions; these unsettled queries with regard to
them exhausted their means before they were fessor, came to you, learning of your medium
example: 1 died at quarter past two in Minneso- rections. After I had given thrbe doses, she planets, and the. centre of the solar system, will
allowed by the spirit-world to charge fees for powers; and I propose to bring out those powers,
tn—Minnesota tilm&but that is not the rule, you slept; but when she awoke she was beyond all all be canvassed by' those who have been there,
that they may shine in our church., in its dark
gifts; for tliat spirit-world expected that ness, that they may become a power tliat shall
understand, it-is the exception, with all spirits danger, and I left her, wondering what wjis the and therefore can relate from experience, which their
tills world would deal justly'.by them. It did overcome the darkness with light. Your friend
that manifest at this place. It seems to be a rut power tliat had spoken tc me, for I felt conscious is knowledge, J- .
,
not, anil so it has come to .pass thatTEese medi- and spiritual father in spirit-life, Hugh M’Clos
into which they have .all" gravitated, and they it was something besides herself that had given
..
Sept. 9.
Q.—(Dr. J. II. Fulton, of Montreal, semjsthe inns, having been cro.wdeikdown a little too hard, key.
nearly all run in it, and you must judge them ac me such order.-v—had’worked so miraculously. I following six questions:) The answer given in
have
risen
a
little
too
high,
and
the
equilibrium
Seance conducted by Theodore Parker; letter»
cordingly.
termed it a miracle.
' the Message Department, recently, as to the pre
is lost. Now, since it was lost through no fault answered by “Vashti'.”
.
Q.—(From the audience.) ' What do you mean
When the friends and neighbors inquired of vention of sniail pox, is: “Water, fresh air and of theirs, it is the public’s duty to regain it. The
by “being absorbed in the Great Spirit?”
me concerning her sickness, I said, “ 1 cannot proper food." - Now," what is meant by “ proper■ investigator must regain it—must set things right.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
,
A.—It is my belief-thnt there will come a time tell you how it is that I have saved her; certainly food," if not a due supply of animal and vege
Tuesday, Sept. 10.-Clara Stailt, of Poughkeepsie, K. T.,1
.
Your
correspondent,
Mr.
Chairman,
says
that
to herinollior: Michael Doyle, of Boston, to his wife.
when weshall be.consciously one with the Infini it was a miracle!" By the remembrance of tliat table?
•
. Thursday; Sept. 12,-Betsoy I’onhallow, of Portsmouth,
lie is well satisfied tliat the spirits do riot advise N. IL, toherson Daniel; Eldridge Payne, of Salem, Mass.,
tude of the Great Spirit, the Almighty, or Jeho miracle, my own consciousness was quickened
A.—Medical menjn our life determine that
a course. No; but they do not interfere Emma Foster; Robert Canning, of the 35th Maes. RogM >
vah, or whatever else you please to term this In- in the higher life. By the same power I return there is no standard that can be made general ।। sucli
with it, for they know their subjects, the medi- to his mother; Annie Fairlee, of St. Johnsbury, VL; IMW ■

^ì css aqc pep a riment

finiti-' l’oWa^z At pre.-i nl. our compréhension is
-o vague, so very small, i-om-eriiing this Great

nls Hogan, of Boston.
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MEDICAL CLAIKVOYANT AND HEALER,

EBUM

NEW STORY

The Inner trife»

for Boys ami Girls, commencing In
llmllng through the year, lu

LL persons suffering from any illsetuse are earnestly invlk'd
come and be healed, and all those who are
unable to toil the cause of tlwlr stHfurltig, had better consult
!>n. Sale.. ’
-

A

Jan.lH73,

A ll too poor to pay, treated free.
•
Examinations perfectly reliable uro given by lock of hair.
Dec. 14.-2w_______________ ___ _______________ _____________

Dr. F. P. Tupper,

Aduni*, Blnekmer A Lyon I*ub. Co.. Chicngo.

,

Od Paper
bv*—Dec. 1

Trial paper 25 cents.

“JUST SO HIGH,”

137 Harrison avenue, Boston.
CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS DAILY
BY MRS. GEORGE W. FOLSOM.
Ersm 0 o'clock j4. M. to 5 o'clock P. M.
B’Aen written, $1,50.

'Perms $1,00—

DR.

BTORER'S New Vital and Organic Remedios,
adapted to every diseased condition of the human sys
tem, sent by Express, with full directions, to all parts of
tlie country.
__ •
Nov. 1«.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT

NO. 312 HARRISON AVENUE, BOSTON.
FpIlOSE requesting examinations by loiter will jilease cnX close $1,00. a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, and
the address, and state sex and age,
f.
3m’—Oct. 5.

MRS. HARDY,
O. 4 Concord Square. Boston. Hours »to 4. Public st
ances Sunday and Wednesday evenings,admittance 25c.
Aug. 17.-3m’
_
..
___ ______________ ____

N

’ -

MRNJe.

DIO LEWIS, Editor,

THE NEW ILLUSTRATED PEOPLE’S WEEKLY,
has In two weeks llxed itseirtirmly In public favor.
Its noi't'l and striking feat tires ami splendid illustra~
tions have helped to this result; but In addition, the gift of
the charming and remarkable oil chromo,

Oilice of Dr. H. B. Storer,

IÍ. C1IANE.

1’AltT 1.
A Word to the World [Prefa
tory].
■
The Prayer of the Sorrow

has proved irresistible.
.
Agents arc having unheard-of .success, one taklng/onr
hundred names In two treeks, another two hundrfd and
etgnfi/ In same time, one one hundred and ten thi‘7ir<vf
Week, etc., etc.
.
AU pronmini’e this great combination ihe best chance for
money-making olfered this winter. Lost! no time In secur
ing territory, (’iren’ars and terms FREE.
MACLEAN. STODDART A CO., Publishers,
Philadelphia, New York, Boston, Cincinnati.
Dec. 14.r-lw "

XVIIEN the Banner fell before the storm of
My loss was second only to the Banner's,

My copyrights a

A MUbfU BOOK FOR THE CHOI II, CON
GREGATION AND SOU1AL CIRCLE.

manufacture of Prutozone, the laboratory being burnt up
completely, and neither books nor It can now be supplied,
albeit the demand for all Is greater than ever. Till spring I

By J» M, PEEBLES and J. O. BARRETT.
E. II. BAILEY? Musical Editor.

ItA Medium; also examines for disease. Circles Sunday
.and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock, m2 Dover street. .
Nov. 1G.-13W*

T.ÍZZIE BÁLCOM, reliable Clairvoyant for the

JJ

Mental and Physical Condition, Business affairsand
future prospects. No. 14 Newton place, off Beach street.
Nov. 16.— Gw’
____
___________ _____ ________ ____

RSTfTÍANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy

sician and Spirit Medium. Hours frum 9 to 12 and 2 to
GUI Washington struct, Boston.
.
tf—Oct. 26.

hi

$75 to $250 per month,

03

traduce the GENUINE. IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, (((till, cord, bind,
braid and embroider In a inost superior manner. Price
only $15. Filllv licensed, and warranted for live years.
We will pay $iuoo for any machine that will sew a
stronger, more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
ours. It makes the “Elastic Luck Stitch." Every
second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cannot be
J»idled apart without tearing It. We pay agents from
175 to $250 per month, and expenses, or a commission
r^irmn which twice that amount ran be made. Address
©USECOMB it CO., 331 Washington street, 7M.vfun,
^5 Jim; Pittsburg. Pa.. Chicago, lit.,or St. Louis, Mo.
Oct. 26.-13W
"
”t:

fl

QÁMUEL GBOVE1!, ÍIeai.inÓ Medium, No.
0 23 Dlx place (opposite Harvard Htruet). Dr. G. will at

IM.

DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business

Oct. 10. •12w

■ 1VÎRS. MARSHALL. Spiritual Medium, 19Tern-

Wednesdays.

CARPENTER, Clairvoyant for

AS. IIÄYWAKD, 17 Rollins street, Boston,

In one volume, with tho .HISTORY and. RESULTS of the

STANLEY EXPEDITION.

J.VJL and Test Medium, 163 Court street, Boston. Circles
$11
Tuesday evenings. ,
________ 4w*—nec. -U,

F. HATCH, 35 Harrison avenue, Magnetic-

T\R.
J-Z Physician for Chronic Diseases Office hours Oto 4. .
Nov. 10.-4w*
_______ '
'
'•______ _____________ L

JVTRS/K COLLINS, Clairvoyant Physician and
ILL Healing Medium, No. b East Cantuu street, Boston.
N°v» X—18w*'
________' ■
,
■ ■
.

MBs. MAKY A. CHARTER, Clairvovant, No.
JLtJL 125LomlonBtreot, East Boston.

_____ 13w*—Noy^2.

RS. M~Ä7 PORTER, Medical and Business
13w*~Oct, 12.

Clairvoyant, 28 Kneeland street.

ZyTuSHMAN," Magnetic’ Physician,. No. 82
13w*—Aug. M.

Dover street, Boston.

S

D

TV ANT^

A GENTS WANTED. Good 1’iiy.1

N

Double Fklltlon.

,_______ •-?

Snn Francliwo, Cal.,"
1st, 1872._________ tf-Oct. 12.

SOUL READING,

Or Puychometrlcal Bellneatlon oi Character.

to
IW

rs;
ite
n?
>nxm
its,
rktall
jnd
05-

ter»

IlH. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
to thu public that those who wish, and will visit bur In
person, or scud their autograph or lock of hair, she will
an accurate doscrlntlon of their loading traits of character
and pecullarltlesot disposition; marked changes In past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and hints to tlio lnharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00: brief delineation, $1,00 ami
two3-ccntstamps. Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Oct. 5.—tf
White Water, Walworth Co., Wis.

M

’

A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

SAN FRANCISCO.
I>B. A MIERT MORTON, Magnetic Healer.
MBS. MORTON, Clairvoyant, Me<Heal and BuhInew Median, and Payehomeirlat,

'

COMPILE» BV III« StKTF.lt,

.

R. AUGUSTA WHITING. ’

Introduction by J. M. Peebles.

Price $1,50, postage 18 cents.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by the -publishers. WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK8TURE, |4 Hanover street, Jloston, Mass. ____________ .
“OneJ/t/ie Most Valuableand Important Discoveries

since the Art of Printing."

C

. ..

MUSICAL MEDIUM, and other phases. Clrclesevery
Friday afternoon arid evening, on Lynde street, Mel
los'*, near Wyoming station: also, No. 27 Lawrence street,
near Austin street, Charlestown. Tuesday evenings, at 7‘i
o’clock. PrlvateCircIesat housesiWesIrcd. 4w*—Nqv. 2.

AOS. W. n. TOWARD, CIMrvoyantand HcalIng NßtUum. Treats all diseases Incident to the liuman face, by sending $1,00 and return stamp.. Residence
corner Everett and Bower streets, Bangor, He. All letters
promptly answered.
tf—Oct. 20.

■

In two lectures.

'I’ less cosi, qn'lrkeriiml miDt, M-curril mubT.giìamnluo
by.U. S. PATENT BIG Hi' Assi H I A'I’loN. ’»H’hnin-1
ber»Street. New Ymk. P. <». lh>\ 4ML Palmi! Rlghtsdis
pose»! of at hcitm prlccNiMUiickei-iin<l-mrm' ilu»u clscwheru.
by thè U. S. Patcnl Righi Asi-urlalimi. 'pvhllshmsof Ihu
. Patunl. Righi G;izujn:, a'vfaiw. Im-.-hiIIIhIIv Illusirated
.mimlhly, «levoti’d cM’lu-hi’ly (n thr stile ni Pàh’iit Rlghts.
Tcrins Shiglrcupy. Iue<*uts*. $1 per animili. Aìlilt»^» wllh ■.
sfamp. U. S. PATENT 11IGHT ASMi( IATI<»N,-’New.
Ymk, P. <». Box 1511.
.
.
. ■
per. M, *

A

US’. DI,

Price 25 cents, postage

WHAT IS SPI-iU'rUALISM?

SPIRITUALISTS !i A VE A CREEP?
Price25cents, postage free.'
- -

and SHALL
In two Ivctuirs.
■

GOO THE KATH ER, A N’ I) MAN THE IM AGE
OF GOD.

In two lectures,

l^rlce 25 I’ents, postage lire.

THE BROTHERHOOD OE MAN, tintl what
follows frmn It.

In two lectures.

.1. WM. VAN NAMEE, M. 1».,

Prlctj 25 cents, postage

Fur sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
A UO..
■ WHITE
., ——
—. . . .at . Bthe
. . B —BANNER
— . ■ — . — • . — V ^B B.OF
^B LIGHT BOOKSTOKE. II Honorer street.. Hiislmi. .Mass,
if.

NCLECTIC. M;iKH’’tl<’. ami ('lali vnyiuit.l’hv.sh’hiiii 404
j Dean sucri, Brookly n. N. Y. .'! rrats all-clasbru uf
Ch»-'<»idc ami Af.mr DI.m’uncn.
• .
. .
.
Il’iw/er Jrnmt/i »»t nts 1012 <'ln rry strrel, Phlladelplila,
Pii., Mondays, T.ursdays'aHil .WrdnrMtays: Lenirai Hotel,.
Grange; N. J.. -tirsi nml (l)lnl Saliuclay ot ratti mmith: all
other 11mrs io bó fomid at hmnr in Brookhii. • <»ilice Iióiiib .
io a. M^to l r. w. Ex.*imlmiHons-m:tdi» bv Filr. «Srnd for
’ drcuiar cunlalnltig lustlmmilals. ’ WIII à'uswrr cali« lo h*cturcon Sumlavs..
-,
Due, 14.
•
<lng io the'durtrlnr. “Whatever iSj ¡s'Right.“;,-Price.
$1,00: postage 12 cents.
■
•
\
-

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.

I

Y

A B O DE LIKE. Price 2/icents; postnge 2 to
IJET.TER VIEWS OE LIVING ; or, Lifeaecunl.

..

1 age 16 cents,
‘
.
• •
■
For side wholesale and retail by.the publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO.,tat thu BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK-.
STORE, 14 Hanovcr.streut, Bosion, Mass.
If

.

Morning Lectures,
WEN'IY DISCOURSES

In this book
■

/1. Claihoyant. and Magubtic Pliysician,
M

CONTKNTN.

,

AGNET1ZES IN TUE TÌtÀNUE STATE, 111 East
I5th Street, tienr.'td avennr. New York, law’-Oet. 5.

• WÌt K KING, HE ALEE 0F ALL ACUTE DI8EÀBEÌ
•

- IlhvtinitillMni n NiHU'iality.

•

,

MBS.. HOI-D wlll examlnr pati» hts ('lalrvuyantly :;(s
also an vxrrllriil Test Mriliuni. Addrrss txctllh ave.nue, tirar 3.5th street. New York,
II». Nov. Ill,
To the Editor ol Hanner of Light
Esteemku Fihf.ni» : I have a positive C.uru fur C<msumiitlmi and all Disunhus of the Throat and Ltnigs: by
Its use In mv prarilcu l have cured hundreds, ami will g^vo
for a <‘ns<' Il will not benelli. Indeed yjjityong Is iny
alth. t will send, a sam|rte free to anv sullerer :nIdrf'sslng
me. Please show this letter to anv onesutlcrlng from l!Lubw
diseases.
Falilifnllv Yours
. .
•
DR.’I’. F. BURT. 2u<i Broadway, New York.
De<’714.--4W
.
.
,

DKLIVEUEl) BEl'OHK THE ElllENDH OF CIIOGHESS IN I
. .
NEW VOHK,
.
•
•

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

.

J EAXN LE W. DAN FORTI] A

Price $1,25 ;

.

‘
•

Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of the
Talented Authoress.
.

street, Boston, Mass.

cow

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAMENT.
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex
tant, attributed, In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ,
his Apostlps and their companions, and not Included lu the
Now Testament by Its compilers.
Price *1,25, postage 10 cents.
--- For sale wholesale and retail by the pub'lshers, w M.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGUT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
W-

THE

■-

;

' ■?

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,

.

‘

THE CLERGY
BY W. F. JA.UIESON.

Author of “The Voickh,?’ which ha-sbeun read and ad
mired by thousandS.' nnd read by hundreds of-others who
condemn it for Its bold and outspoken language In defense
of trutli and the refutation and exi>osuru uf error.
Price only 25 cents, postage 2 cunts.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A CO.,
at Ihe-BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,- 14 Hano
ver street. Buston, Mass.
vow

Tliirty-becond Edition!!

H ECO AD T1IOINAND.

W^ have Just Issued a new edition of this grand and good

lied Line Edition.

-

We have also Issum! a Red Line edition of the “Revela..tions,“on tinted paper, superb leather and gilt binding,
containing a new likeness of the author, and a beautiful
“Family Record.“ Jj» three styles, $10,oo, $12.00 and
$18,00. Sent to any part of the world by either mall orex* press, as thu purchaser may desire.
Of this Red Line edi
tion, only a te\v copies remain unsold.
’ For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE £ CD., at the'BA NN KB OF LIGHT BDOK■ STORE. 14 Hanover street. Boston, Mass.

TWKNTIKTlTKnTTfONr“

The Philosophy
OF

'

. spiritual intercourse;
■
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
We have published anothcr-substantlal cloth-bound edi
tion (Ihe twentlelb) of this complete and thorough volume
concerning the facts and principles of spiritual Intercourse.
It begins with the phenomena as historically developed at
the house of Dr. Pnulns, In Stratford, Ct., giving full ex
planations of the wmiiters and practical directions for the
ibrmaHonof circles. &<*. it has been translated Into both
French anil German, and Is deservedly very popular.
,
Price, doth, $i,00; postage i8 cents; paper (X) cents, post
age «5 cents.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
"WHITE
CO., at the BANNER OF .LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hapovor street, Boston, Mass.!
.
.
!
Tfliiti)' ’ EDITION.^
■ “
’

THE SPIRITUAL PILGRIM.
A BIOGRAPHY OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES.
BY** J. 0. BARRETT.

-----«

-

“My name Is 4 Pilgrim;’ my religion Is love; my home Is
the Universe; my soul effort is to educate and, elevate hu
manity.”
—
The trunk contains

A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,
Engraved In London.
Price’ $1,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE J: CO., at Ihe BAXNEM OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 IlaiiovurjHreet. Itosion. Mass.__________
___

STARTLING MOST STORIES,
from authentic sources.

'

COMPILED BY AN ^EMINENT SCOTTISH SEEB.

With Numerous Graphic Illustrations.
This Is a collection of what are popularly called “.Ghost
Stories,“ (as its title indicates,) which no dyubt will be
startling to the genera! reader, and provoke to much rellectlon and musing. IVucaimot but believe these well-authen
ticated narratives will be very widely read.
’
• Price 50 cents; postage free.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & Co., at
the BANNEIt OF LIGHT-BÖOKbTORE, 14 Hanover
street, Bustun, Mass.

Spií'iUX.ímdj '

■

them with the dangers which threaten our Republic at the

hunilHuf the Christian priesthood, who, the author Is fully
persuaded, are America's worst enemies—worse than slave
holders ever were, mure dangerous to civil liberty, and

Into thu United States Constitution.

This buck should be

read by everybody.
,
The work contains sixteen chapters,

Tiinoi'Gif thu biEpirxjKinr

the headings of

which are as follows:
•
.
.
•
L'—•America's ”Foes,
.
.
■
•. .
'BB....
. •
2. -The Great Question.
■Politics and Religion.
' .
I. -Government: Human or Divine.
. 5. -An “'Ambassadorof God.“
O.-Our (’ounliy or Religion: Which?
7.—Clerical Empire.
>
a.—Origin. Extent and Progress uf the Political Uod R>
cognition.
•
...
9.-The Clergy imd our Common School». • .
.
■'
10.—The Bible, ur the “Godless“ Cuiutllutluii «f (lie
United States.
•
'
■
. • •r
H.-Gud'K Chnr.*«’ter.
.
.
12.—Shall we Elect Jesus?
13.-Tlm Rich Christian.
.
14.—The “Sanetlficd.“ t.
•
15 .—Is this a False Alarm ?
.
•
• I«.—Why- the United Slates Uonstllutlun Is Godless.
Price $1,50. postage 20 cents.
. •
••
Forsjiit! wholesale and retail by WM, WHI‘1 E A (’<>.. at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, .14 Hanover
Slrcel, Boston, Mass.__________ .
.
____ .

EXE TE R HALL.
A Theological Romance.

.

(.'(011*11.i'.b AND AnilANGED UY

Every Christian, every Spiritualist, every skeptic and
every preacher should read It. Every ruler and statesman,
every teacher ami reformer, and every woman In the land,
should have a copy df this extraordinary book. Astounding
incidents and revelations fur all.
Price: paper, GO cents, postage 5 cents; chdh, 80 cents,

^Foi^sale1 wholesale.and retail by the publishers. WMi
WHITE A CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hanover.-dreet/Bosh)». Mass,_____________

new kDITIDN.

” ”

That Terrible Question.
z

BY MGSES HULL,

.

AT J'.EN I’LTNAM,

A<ltWTn""NJ>fiTt W.irks;’’ “ Nallv. .1 .spilli;”
ineristi);Spiritualism, Witrhcraltaml Miracle:“ eje.,etc.

This comprehensive volume of mon* Ihatr
pages will
present to Ihe reader a whir range of useful Iniwruullua.
upon subjects of tlu* utmu'-t imporlaiirr.. .
.
.
.
. TKIi DI^UMBUIHEI) MtNDb'OF

Itcv. Tlico<h»i*o I,nrl*<*r.
•
llvv. W. E. <’linnnlnir.
'
JFallicr llrnr.v FH/Jhihcm,
. UiMhop FH/putrivk.
Itvv. Arthur Fuller. - .
. Prof. John llubbnrrf.
.
Kev. IIomu« Italioti.
:
Dubbi JoMlinnl Deri.

.

.
...... ■

. .

y

-

Itcv. l.<»rei»/o Dow. ~
Abner liiieclnnd.
,
, .
’
. Nir Humphrey Diivy,
I’rof. Fdflpnr <'. Dnyton.
.
Itev. Joy II. Fairchild.
.
■■■.
;
Ubliop Fenwleh.
Bev. PhlneiiM Ntoive.
'.
• ;
J
.
1’roL Itobrrt lloro.
.
<Jeoi'K<’ A. ICedninii. Medium.
‘
■
Kiev. T. Storr Hing.
.
.
■
Babbi JoMopli l.owenthnl,
.
Itet i .lohn .Tlnrrnj.
;
Itev. .lohn Vlcrpontf.
.
Dr. A. Ntdiiej Dodue,
••
: •
IU»v.Henry Wore,
■„
Ko-Do Ab-Dol.
'
ben Im llounrd.
...
TIiomoN Puluê,
• ‘

DhtlngulslH'd Lights of the past.

.

.

.

H E RÉ S PEAK

THE MOST STARTLING AND INTERESTING WORK
OF THE DAV.
.

Iliad" JiMerJMl.”
’
.
Haul" IMer Hall."
■ Jlcad 111'J.ri ti r Hall."
.. ......
Head “ K.retw Hall." •
.
Head’ " H.r<tt:r Hall."
Head “
Hall."
•
Head “ H.ivter Hall."
'
’ ’
Head “ /inter Hall.”
•
Head “Enter Hall."
Head ” Ureter Hall."
•
Head “ Ereter Hall.”
, Head “ Ureter Hall.”
Head “ Ureter Hall."
Head” Ureter Hall.”
•
’
...
Head “ Ureter Hall.”

of

Mrs.J, H. CGNAKTT,

He claliti&jhat

the American clergy are plotting the destruction of onr JJbortles hi their endeavor to gel God and Christ and the Blbltr

book. At no period since thu day uf Its first ap|iear:mr«* lias
the demand been steadier than at the present time. “The
PniNdlVLEH OF NATITKE, HER DIVINE REVELATIONS,
an» a Voice to Mankind,“ by mid through Andrew
Jackson Davis, isavolumeuf world-wide reputation,
it
combines anti cmiiletiscs Hie fundamental principles of hu
man life mid human progress up to and infinitely beyond
the present age and world.
.
‘
.
Printed on good paper, mid firmly bound In cloth.
Price
$3,50.
--------- _
_______

'

F(t<lM TIIK

This Is a book of 331 pages, which
destined to accom
plish a much needed work with thc'masscH, by acquainting

more unprincipled in their attacks upon It.

Nature’s Divine Revelations’/

;

Jichi ÿupks

TO THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

A SPEENOrn POEM,

.

.1 vol., 12iho., in-lee $1.W; postage is cents.
For sale 'wholesale and retail by the publishers. WM.
WHITE ACO., at Ihe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, 14 Hanover street. Boston, Mass.
tr

of Prayer: A SOURCE OF DANCER FLASHES OF LIGHT

Voice

BY JAMES MADISON ALLEN.

DR. DAKE

.

ABOL1SMa

InspirationidPoems

H

AFRICA.

THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

Given bV Bliss Doten since the publication of hef'first voluincof “Poems.“: '■
'

NEW ALPHABET > ALL NAMS.

The series of Alphabetic Works now ready comprises the
rtaio^
.
LATE OF BOSTON.
;
PAN-NOHM-ALPHA: Unlversalar Interna
EALING, (llairvuyant Examinations. Spirit Commu- tional Normal Alphabet, fur the scientific «!»! uniform
nlcatiinis, Psychoinetrlcal Readings of Character from
representation of all possible languages.
A stepnlngLdtters, and Analysis of Ores. No. HO'Fauhell stbeut
.
stono
toa Universal Language and Universal Peace, lias c
, Dec. 14.—tf
________________ ;_______
element of'the New Education. “One of the most signifi
cant outgrowths of Modern Spiritualism.“ Price, post
paid, 30 cents.
‘
■
t
............ .
2. NORMO-GRAPHY: Normal or NfituralvWnting.
AN be consulted at Ills homo office. 15 F.llls Park, Chi The Pannormalpha applied to the writing of English;
cago, on the 15th, will, 17th, 23d, 24th, 25th, 2ath, 29th,
forming a beautiful system of shorthand, (tx*ginnor’s stvl**)
30th and 31st of-eacli month. Cniiosic CpMl’LAiNTB Incientirely

free from arbitrary contractions, and learned in
dent to both , sexes etcltalvely and eucceesfullv treated.
a few hours without «*t teacher. Price 30 rents.
Send stamp for Circular.________________ \______ tf—Nov. 2. „
3. PRO-GRAPHY: LonghandRnbstitideor Transition
Writing. For writing English In the cominop characters,
Tho liest terms oll'ored. AGENTS WANTED for Explorawithout “silent“ letters. Useful in corresponding with
those who have notjearned Normugranhy, and designed to
tionsln
Hinder It hereafter unnecessary far children and foreignersDr. Llvlngstmiu discovered. The HERALD-STANLFA
ever to learn the common abominable spelling. Puce 15
j Expedition complete. Large octavo now ready. Outfit $1,00.
/ UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, Phila., urSprlng- ( For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
.... field, Mass.
'___________ _ _________ 4w—Dec. 14.
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover

*

Be-

lug a brief discussion of ihe social status, with reference
to methods t»f reform. Price 25rcnls,'postage free. '■

BY MISS LIZZIE D0TEN,

a, TOGKTHKB WITH SELECTIONS PROM

The work is published.In response to the general demand
for «a reliable - revumi of the life, labors and wonderful me(llumlstlc experiences of our arisen fellow-laborer In the
cause of human freedom and progress. It has been careful
ly prepared by his sister, from his own lournalsand letters:
anil from her intimate personal knowledge of all the import
ant facts (dnbodied, cannot’ IrtlLto be accprate In every par
ticular. The book Is embellished with a fine steel portrait
uf tho hullvkhml whose life it portrays.
ri,4
,
This book Is ono that will bo of interest to every Spiritua 
ls!, and to all who are Interested In rare and curious devel
opments of mental phenomena, while thu travel ami adven
ture of seventeen years of public life furnish Incidents both
Instructive and amusing for the general reader. Part sec
ond of the work contains a number of beautiful poems. In
cluding tho words of many of his songs, both published and
unpublished. With' this exception noneof-the poems have
ever before appeared. Mr, J. M. Peebles furnishes a charactorlstle Introduction, which needs no higher praise to
give
make it appreciated.
•

MRS. CUSHMAN,

utht
ass.:

OF

”

Adana, Bluckmer A Lyon Pub. Co., Chicago.

Cosmopolitan Hotel,

GOLDEN MEMORIES

•TEfis' poetical Compositions and Prode Writings.

Single subscriptions GO cents; Clubs of 10 or more 40 cents'
each.

On and after NOVEMBER

.SOCIAL EVILS: Their Causes and Cure.

CilhLST AND THE .IHCOI’LE.

Author of “Poems from the Inner Life,“
will be found all ihe beautiful

HA ant and Test Medium, 512 wash street, St. Louis, Mo.
Oct. 19.—3m
.
.

OW so popular, will bo Issued In two editions for
lH73-one the same slzeusnow. 8 pages: the other twice
that size. It will bu BeautHulIy Illustrated as here
tofore, will contain four New Stories for each month,
many choice selected stories and poems, tyid afainHInr
talk to the Little Ones on the'National Lessons. N<| more
attractive pa[>er for infant clnsMcs has ever been made.
1 Specimen copy sent Free.
.
.
Terms—Single subscription:«) cents; Clubs of 10 or more
25 cents each.

it
it
t
ie
n>
I
at •
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OF

AIRS. ELiZA CORWIN, Rapping, Clairvoy-

THE LITTLE FOLKS,

AT THE

Beili«

SOI IL AFFINITY. Price 20 to ¡.postage 2 to
WHATEVER IS, IS RIGHT. Price $1,00; post-

M

OF BOSTON. MANS.,

.XTF.URAI.GlA, yilEUMAii<M’ TUM« 1RS.-mid FEà\ -MALE nini Nr.UV(»US D|SEA’*E'*. »•ur«*»l fai’ num!
ptiwrrlully. drllglillully ami tapMIv ihan bv tm'dieim-s
uuii'ciy Thu disease.uf I STUMPER A Ni E Ihmuiighly
cu red !
i’!nliv(t\:int Examinations mmlccvciy hn-emmn by MRS.
DR. TOWNE. Punmiis at a ili-t:iiu-r uvaiiiiiu’d and picsurl lied'fur hy t heir cucii »Ing $2a‘mla siatemenl «>1 age, sex
and leading sympimn; «»r $.r when ni.’ignHi/ud imdlclncw
ate sent.
Send Im-Circular. DIL E. D. BA BRITT A ( Q., 42 East
12lh stiei'l (near Biuadwayj, New Ymk.
I2w oh. 2ii.

— — — — — — — . — — V— — —rs.
I . • • — * , — . , Incidents
... — ■ — . ■ ■ , ■ ,ami. CoHillitunx..
— ——
— — — ..--,1 ti
lust rat I vr of SpIrit-Llfc. and (he PJhiciplcs of the Spiitlmil Philosophy. ITh r $l.io. postage HI rents.
.
•

postage HI cents.

THE BIAGNTTriC TREATMENT.
END TEN CENTS to DR. AN DREW STONE, Troy,
N.Y.,and obtain a large, highly Illustrated Book on
this system of vitalizing treat meat. ' V"
Hf-Oct. 5.

R. WILLIS may Iw addressed as above until Julyl,
B. AND MRS. MORSE, al Ihe Spiritualists’ Home, 46
1873. From this point he can attend to the diagnosing
Beach street, will be happy to entertain their friends.
of disease by hair and handwriting. He claims that his
anil others desiring a home while In the city. 4w*—Nov. 2. ,
powers in this line are unrivaled, combining, as he docs,
accurate scientific knowledge with keen and searching
I t tosell the Improved American Family Knitting Ma
Clairvoyance.
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all disc
of
chine, the simplest and best In the world. Address American
thu blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula
1 Its
Knitting Machine Co., 345’«j Washington st., Boston, Mass.
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most del it; u andDec. 14.—Iw________,_________
_________ . . - • ■ ■ .
•.
complicated diseases of both sexes.
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
I. Brida'a
IX. Combination Needle Book and Portembnnaie. Sam
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
htul failed.
'
„ ■
ples free.
Enclose stamp.
IL G, DEAN E, .-New Bei>Send for Circulars and References.
tf—Nov. 9.
foki). Mass.
"
26w-Oct. 1lh

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,

New York Miunietic CiiPe.4

Mrs. Miiria )I. King'»:Works.

In thè develvpinviit ami SIritcìure «if thè Universe : 'Che
Solar System. Laws ami Methoils of its Deve'opmeid :
Earth. Hhtory ut Hs Develunmetil :
al ili*'
Spiritimi Universe, l’rlce rediU’t'il lo $1.75. poslage’ 21

A WEU.KHOWH CLAIRVOYANT.
pleasant manner, and thu reader will be both instructed and
NCLOSE $l.oo, lock of hair, and handwriting, with age
mirmohlzed by the perusal of this agreeable volume.
and sex of tlie patient, for clairvoyant examination anti
Price$1,50; postage 20cents.
■ "
.
• '•
prescription. Address RACHEL LllKENS MOORE, care
For sale* wholesale and retail by the ptTbllslwrs, WM.
Warren Chase A Co., 611 North 5th street, St. Louis, Mo.
WHITE A GO., rtt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKJune 17.-tf
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.
. vow .

A CARD.

DR. J. B. KEWTOB,

Bti' ir.vour DrugglM lut. n‘i |li<. I’omti'i,. «'lid
your iiioiivy nt »■,<■«> lu 1‘IttlF. NJ'r.Nt',;. •
For sale also al lli<- llitnner ol l.lglil Olile,*. 14
Hanover Hired. Itostoii. ..lami.
tí >.*|>t.*Jfi......

TUE l’IìlNt 'Il'I.KSt >!■' N ATURE, as ilisciivereil

I

P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.

'

PROF. PAYTOS NS’EN’C E. M. I>.¿
llox !»SI7. Vow Yorii City.

rONSTlTl'TloN, A Lrrlureglvrn hi Mlislr Hall. Bnstmi, mi Siuiday alturnoon. Mas All», 1*72.
ITIcv lOcents.
pmd:ige2rciits.
’
For sale wholesde and retali hy WM. WHITE A < ’<».. al
thè BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTuRE. Il Hanover
.Street, Ihisipu. Mass.
.
If

THE FUTURE LIFE :

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis,

«,________

l’riev 10 ecnts,

DR. G, W, KEITH

ffiisitlhinfons.

Dec. 14.—3w

'

KEALLIEE IN TÌIE SPilUT-LAND.

¡ l’K1

Defeats and Victorios.
■
The,World’s Truo Redeemer. .
Tho End of the World.
_
The Now Birth. . •
•
WO THE WORKING CLASS, • mule <ir female,
Price $1,50, postage 20 cents; full-gilt, $2,00, postage 20
. The Shortest Road to tho Kingdom of JL $'k> a week gunfanleed. Respectable employment at
cents.
’
;
•
Heaven.
'
home, day or evening; nnciiplial required: hill instructhm«
For sale wholesale and retail by-the publishers,1 WM.
WHITE & CO., at the. BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
and valuable package of goods to start with sent fret* by
. _ —.-.-Tho Keign of Anti-Chriet. .
■
malic Address. wltluG cent return .stamp, M. Y<HING A.
ILL heal the sick, until 'further notice, at the HALT
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Moss,*
tf i
Tho
Spirit
and
its
Circumstances.
CO., 16 Cuurtlamlt streei. New York.
*. iw -^ec. II,
1IOUNE.
NAN
FBANCINCO,
CAL.
Dr.
Keith
:■
Eternal Valuo of Pure Purposes.
Wwill give particular attention to his special gift of healing '
SECOND EDITION.
< >:■’
.
’
War
8
of
the
Blood,
Brain
and
Spirit.
patients at a distance by magnetized paper and other sub
X/Iltt
’
’
M.
LAING,
Clairvoyant
and .Magnetic
.Truths, Male and Female.
.
ALL Physician, No. Ml West 2*1 h street. New York, llrst
stances as magnetic conductors. The Pacific’Coa-st, with
False and True Education. ' •
.
Its gunla1, vitalizing climate, is the locality best adapted to
(lour from Klh avenue.tiviu* the Drug More, onicu hour*
the exercise of this new and successful power of healing..
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human Na from 9 a, M.to4P. .m( •
rtw* Nov. 16.
Enclose $5,00 for throe packages of conductors, which wPI
turo. ■ - ■ •
■ .
. ■ ■
’
M
"
“
ifS. H. S. SEYMOUR/ Business find Test
lie sent at proper intervals. Give leading symptoms, and
Social
Contros
in
tho
Summer-Land.
•..
■
.Medium, t(K» Fourth avenue, east side, near 12th street,
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits, .
send lock oLhalr or piece of cloth after holding II in left
Poverty and Riches.
New York. Ihjiirtf fr<nn.2 (<iGand from 7 tu. P
. —P.. If.
B B Circle«
~ B— • .
hand fifteen minutes. Send for circular.
4w*—Nov. 16. :
•
The Object of Life.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
12«’ Nut. 2.
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
Exjsonsivondss
of
Error
in
Religion.
‘
WITH
AN
LNTRUDUCTION
BY
..
'
'
■” G. W. MUSSO?
~
CARAII C. SOMERBY, Clairvoyant,- Test and
Wintor-Land and Summer-Land. .
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. .Office and resldon«.,
M Healing Medium. 4h West 2Glh street*. New York City.
Language and Life in Summor-Land.
•
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS;No. 8 Walden street. West Lynn, Mass.
Oiilce hours
Dee; H.~4w‘ * . '
•
'
Material
Work
for
Spiritual
Workers.
—7 to 10 A. M., and 12 to 2 and 6 tu Sv. m.
4w*—Nev. 9.
Scenes and events in spirit-life ai’o hereimrrated in a very
Ultimates in tho Summor-Land.

• Vitalize# the Blood and Eradicates Disease with his
GOO
pages. Only $2 50. JUST the book the MASSES
■ powerful Magnetic “T/i/If. “ Patient« treated by Magnet

want.
Act QUICK. There will be » RUSH for It. Adized Bitters and Paperjm receipt ot $1,09.
tf—Dec. 14.
dreHS HUBBARD BEOS., Publishers, Phlla. mid Boston.

- iVfltS. L. W. LITCH, Clairvoyant Physician

A liisi'iiiir.se.

■

AGENTS WANTED EVEItY WII EHE.
IBov II ■ •<»*. I’owdcrN. HI.OO
Mailed
I
I Neg.
••
!.<IO
PoM pii id
1
I
:2 |»ow. A 22 Neg. l.GO
:ii llv-.'
*
.
.
.
.
5
•<>
I’KK’EN;
I
. .
.
.
9.00
OFFIFE.
sr.
PI..M 1. N i.w Yulia.

Pt'li e III eimt,.

1ÌE THYSELE.

SECOND EDITION.

.1. IN Cl i~> X V? IN Jli, u

.L V

bu at 46 Beach street on Tuesdays and
Terms, $2,00.______ ___________
Oct. 12.

'

'rnEYiò'ij'i’Kt ii’osEi) roit ovit n ation a l

.

5.000 AGENTS wanted ATONT E for the ONVV
COMPLETE and RELIABLE LIFE WONDROIN
DINCOVEKIES, and TH KILLING ADV EN
TCHEN of ■
■
- -. ,

1*X plc place, Boston. Hours 10 to 12, and 3 to 5.
Sept?.—J3w*___________________ -J''-1

' lVrRSJjX Disease, will

.

THE

l’rhe lu veiilb. p<>!$l:igu I

l’rlrr !<• rviils. p<>M:i'g<* 2 reni*.

1SM ISÌ’RVE.

Sl't ENCE.

120 WuNliington street, Boston, M»mm.

and Test Medium, 4M Tremontslreet, corner of Dover.
Sept. 21.—13w*
.______ ;
.
'■
'_______

ON'

TUE DELUGE IN THE I.1GHT OE MODERN

An Abridged Edition of tho Spiritual Harp

ten minutes. For saht
.
Sent prepaid by mall on receipt of price, ora trial package
sent eiike on receipt of a three-cent stamp.
Address
C. A. BRAMAN, General Agent,

Mugnetlc I’liyslelttn. Examinations by lock of hair.
285 Tremont street, Boston.
_______
4w*—Nov. Jtl.

THOl'GHTS

tu

ita

er m the muscles m■

ORTI1ODOXY FALSE, S1NCE SI’IlilTVAL-

TS warranted to rellfye any case In
1 by all Druggists at $1,00 porlrox.

RS. M. S. SMITH, Clairvoyant and Electro-

SENSE

allsm Superbir lo < 'hrhthiiiily..
2«,<‘Uls.
.

Has also been Issued, containlngonu hundred ami four pages.
Price $1,1X1: postage 10 cents.
The above nooks are for sale wholesale ami retail bv the
publishers, WM. W1HTE A CO., al thu BAN.N.EiL<>F
LIGHT BOOKSTORE,'14 Hanover street. Buston. Masi.
edw
1
.

POPHAM’S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

'

Thu NEGATIVES rmr
*i*.
I’al-v. wheth
sciim». ¡in lu lllincliu'w*. DtuifiirteM,
less til taste, smell. Ir.-'iug r| im.tlmi: ¡ill LuW Puvur»,
Kuch as tin* Ty phoid atui thr T.vphtiM,
'
Bmh the POSITIVE AND NEGATIt E are mx’ded
In iìiiJUam) Pevrr.

Dcr. <>ch, (Sis, !
,

BIBLE. For Common Sense People, Third editimi
enlarge»! and revised. Prirr io»,enis. postage 2 »'mils.

Single ropy
#200
Full t;IH..
. n on
G copie*..
.10.00
12 ...
.19.00
When Kent- by_ . mail.
* . • . .21
■ . cent* additioiml
.
required olimeli copy,

13w’—l)ec. 14.’

TVf iiS. L. IÍ. WILSON, Healing and Developing
. JjX Medium, 28 Winter street, (Room 41,) Bimton. Ilnurs
trom 10 to 4.
_ ___ _
. 4w*—Nov. 16.

COMMON'

This work Ims liven prepared for the press al great ex
pense and much mental labor, in order to meet the wants of
Sph lluallsl Societies in every poriloh of ihe counljy. 11
need only be examined lo merit cmutimmlathm.
Oviq mte-ihlrd of Its poetry and ihree-qimrh.’rsof Its mu
sic are original. Some of America’s nrnsi gifted and |H>pular musicians have written expressly fur II.
The Spiritual ilAiti’ isawm-kof over three hundred
mgos. comprising SpNGS, DL hl band QUARTETS, with
HANO, ORGAN (»MLLLODhON accumpaidmeiU.

J»

vonUllng. tio niii'roll/hitf.

A Leetuic delivered in' \misiH»s. Autlimn. SlreplvMmvw*. Ar.

Music Had. Boston. Sunday afterimmi.
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cvtils.

......

■works. My address is Sunbury, Penn., where lettersand
financial aid can be sent mu; also fur propositions for tl»v

A/IISSS. F. NICKEÍiSbÑ, Business and Test

T\JRS.~f7CL

\\ IIA I’ IS RIGHT?

FlE'jjf EDITION.

ÍVÍRS. CARLISLE.

tend funerals If requested.

The Sung ul' Hu. North.
•
The Bill lai Ilf Webster.
The Parting of Sigurd and
tii'tda.
,
■
Thy Meeting uf Sigurd and

The Spiritual Harp,

HIRST, Business and Clairvoyant Physician. Hours from
A. 9 to 6. W (’aniden street, Boston.
Public Stances
Sunday and Wednesday evenings, at 8 o’clock. Admission
25 cents.
Gm’—Dec. 14.

mo

I'l hv ■
।

Batoli.

n

'

year ago lapsed, to John F. Kapp, Sunbury, Penn., who
desires capitalists to Join him In republishing the burnt

’

iiig.

SCOl'R.SES OX REl.lOlorSI

'veil'd In Minde Hall.

Sl’BJ E(’i>
* V ■
• •. h

The edition Is printed on thick, heavy jiajier, Is elegnijtly..
bound, ami sold al the low price id 31.25^ postage H’> rents.
Also, a new edition on extra paper, beveled hoards, Juli
gilt. Price 32.00, postage 1(1 uenls.
—.
For sale wholesale and retail .by Hie publishers, WM.
WHITE A CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston. Mass.
Mw

ikiiue and lire, all I had on earth went to ashes also.

’’

4. ■^^B O\l^B lll.ltN
B
..rei. ifi.ea-,.
BB • B ’ BB.
ol ....
all kliub.
...... .

rhe PONJT1 VEN itiic -Netirjilght. He.'idarhe. HlicuinikllMiti,
aii kliidM Umnmrii. I»tt «cillery. Vomlling, D.i m)»<*|»hIu. Flat ulrhcr. Wmms; ad l-Viiinlo
and dciaiigeim-ni-.: I’Km. < ram|>-. St. VI
E IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS ; or, Gen-’ . IIVvnhtiVKM***
mm* Ihiiice. spa.-mx: a" high gra«l*-*»d' Fv» vr.>maii
csls and Gcitlugv. mi pp. Price: paper. 25 vcuis puNtagc ,
Measles, Sr;ulailna. Eri siprlas: ad InflnihniMilonM,
4 rrlits; elitih. .71 rents, postage s cents.
i
¡icnte or ehrohlc. of th«- Kidm ^, Lher. I.iiih'n Womb,
IS SI’llilTl’ALlSM TltrE? ITiee ;15 cents/ Bladder, oranx t»lli<-r mgaii *d tie: Cntnrrh. Conpostage 2 cents.
■
'
‘
Stilili pt toil. ICi-onvItítÍM. ( ungir. Cii'iG: Seroluin. Nur-

.

.

JL1

woiHlri'Iul Iiv.ioihI nil pi*ocrdr!i(. Th<-\ d<> m> vio
Pootiiiil Work. ITiet- ' lence
to the syMvm, i .lining it<> puruHitf. no nntiM*ni-

$1.2.5. |Kishigr 12 ••«•Uts.

RADICAL

_T

M

••ON'TlVi: A VI. SK«BBB
Is

1 TTFUE 01’01 -It I’i.ANET. A Great S.-ffinllli.’Work. ;
Si'lllag ikplillv. I’rlo’i.osiagc’jo-cuts.
i

KADK'AL l.’HYMES.

l’ART II.
I
The Splrlt-Uhlld [by “ Jen- Life (Shaks|H*are).
i
Love rshakxpeaie}.
nle").
।
The Revelation.
Hope for Ilie Sorrowing.
’•
» . • - . . ; i ... i lid ..
Rrsmrvxl i í’ur);
Compensation.
The 1‘ri’Phrry uf Vaia [lbs*].
The Eagle of Freedom. 0
SHstress Glenare [by “Ma The Kingdom [P»ie],
The t'radh* or ('«>»ln {Pou].
,
rian“]
The Streets of Baltimore
Little Jolinnv.
J Pue).
’
“ Birdie*»“ Spirit-Song.
My Spirit-Home. (A. W. ’Ilie Mysteries of Godliness
[A Lecture),
.
Sprague].
•I Still Live [A. W. Sprague]. Faivwdl to Earth [I’w].

CLAIRVOYANT AND PSYUHOMETRIST. At home
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. Hours shall travel as lecturer, Blognomlst, Clairvoyant and/l’earhfrom 10 to 5. No. 37 East Brookline street, Buston.
er. Address me as above.
1>R. P. B. RANDOLPH.
_____________
_ _ ‘__________
[ Brethren of the Spiritual press please copy. ]
Dpc. l-L-'lw.

5.

OfToXTENTS,

..............
I he >ong of 1 ruth.
The Embarkation.
Kepler's Vision.

AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. IDG Harrison avenue.
Hours 10 to 4. First treatment free. Will visit paHonU at residences—first visit free. Uses

l>

.

,
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TABLE

,

*11'1 /I

V^lLl T V , <11111

A-

LECTGRES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

The exhaustion of eight editions of these beautiful Poems
shows huw well they are appreciated by the public. The pe
culiarity mid Infrliislc merit uf these Poem*»readmit'»*»! bv
- all InleUigvnt atid liberal minds. Every Spiritualist In the
land should have a copy.
.

There will be a new department called Furlow* Thing*
and Prof, Peabody will write a series entitled llv* Miero
M'ope Flub. Tlie* Magazine will be enlarged to 32 page*
Send to cents (or sample copy. Single subscriptions $l,2c
|ier year. Clubs of 10 or more SO cents pur year.

...

PAU1T1UÂ

Rl<‘ RESEARt'HESANDDISt ’GVERIES. Uy William'
and Elizabeth M. F. Dcntiui. This truly valuable and ex-I
eeedlngly hiteirstliig wtnk has taken aqdac»* :<n'i<mg Hie I
staudaitl literature of thé «lay, mid Is fast gaining In
ular lav«»r. Ewyv spirit ijoII'm and all seekers after hl»i«lei»
truths slluuld IT?/«! H, 'ih lee $1..’^>. p«»tage 20 rents, s

JBV MINN Viauty: DOTFN.

.

umlcou

Ladies* Diseases Successfully Treated.
EXAMINATION, Hl.oo. TBEATMENT, 82.00.

with great success.

William Denton’s Works.
the sori: oé things’; ok,' psyciiomet-

rpHE popular author of “The Hoosier Schoolmaster’’
A and “The End of the World,“ will write a

In acknowledged by his thousands of Patients
already cured, to possess wonderful
powers of Healing.
■

M

NINTH EDITION.

DR. EGGLESTON,

DR. C. S. SALE,

Belo I)orli ^bbcrtisùnciits

To tho Embodied Intelligences of To.-dny,
■

Ah ali Eacvchipi'dla of spiritual Inhnniatlmi. this wurk '
Is without a superior.
• •
,
Thal it ísa carcfiillv ctitiderised mid digested volume, tho
high leputatliiii of Its compiler is a warrant.
•

PoMnge 24 Cení«.

1’rlrc $L.10.

For wile wholesale and retail by tlie publishers, WM.
WHITE A 1'0.. :i! the BANNER “F LIGHT BOUliSTORE. iHlanoverstreet. Boston. Mass.

THIRD EDITION.

Seers of the -Ages
ANVIENT,MIHH.-K VAL A ND "MODERN.
SPIRITUALISM.
.

’BY J. U PEEBLES.
This volume, of nearly-KMijtagcs. octavo, traces the phe
nomena uf SPIRITI;AÍ.1SNI ‘through 'India. Egypt, Phmnhda. Svila. Persia, (irrere, Rome. down to Christ’s time,

TREATING GE THE MYTHIC .IESCS,
“
“
” . elllHU'HAL JEST'S, '
NATURAL JESUS.
How begotten? ■ Where was he from twelve tu thirty I* Was he an Essenlan ?
i B. . 1

Modern Spiritualism..
The Wave eontnieuclug In Rochester; Its Present AHI-'
-ude; Admissions front the Pi ess In Ils Favor; Testlinuiiles
11 the Pisds; Teslliuonles of Its Tnitli from the Clergy
Needier, Chapin. IB iiwm th. etc., ele.
' "
•

This radical little work on loveamf marriage Is well ralculatcd t<» provokr tlimight on ■ I hvse iihY>drtant subjucls.
Several ihunsaml copies have already been sold. •
Wluit StilHtiutl I sis believe emieeinliig God, Jesus Christ
Price W cents, postage I cenL
-•
* - .
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM. . the Holv Ghost! Baptism..Fttllli. Itepeiilance, Inspiration
WHITE A CO., at the BANNElt OF LIGHT IIOOK- • Heaven.’ Hell. Evil Spirits, Judgment. Pitulslintent, Salva
thin. Pnigresslmi. the Spirlt-M mid. Ilie Natiitu of Love
STORE, I t Hanover street, Boston. Mass.
_
. jhe Genius, Tenileury and Destiny of the Spiritual Move

Doctrines Systematized. .

ffTlE DEA CON’S DREAM: a Kadicai Kliynit*.

A. Bv J. H. I’owell, nutliurbf “LifePictures,” etc., etc.
Pi leu 5 cents, postage 2 cents. For sale wboli'stile.anil re
tail by WM. WHITE A CO., at thu BANNER OF LIGHT
I
BOOKSTORE, 14 Huuovur street, llu^tuu, Mats.

"’'ihmnd In beveled Imanis.

Vrleo $‘.’.00; postage:« rents.

For sale wlmlesa'e ami retail by the publlslr’is. M M
■WHITE ,t CO., al the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston. Mass.
e,w
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lU'Kiilnr < orrcpontlmt.
«hlnv.it lir *idittAu l I.HvraJ
Soi I Ji ruth 4HTÎ. *•!. l.Miir, Mm.

RUMINATING
It.was a be.iifl¡fili ila',

The eri-py

frame, i>n which Bro. King plays when the medi
um—Ezra Tippi«’— IS pli’.M’lll. We missed the
treat of a musical entertniiiiiieiit, because we
could nop u*'t Hill. Tipple—whose houle is three
miles distant—to eniiie tliat day, and we euuhì not
stay fur an evening scalier ; lint we are assured
niusie alni eiinver-ntiun <>f
by friendKing, threiigh the tin hum, are eeinph'te anil sati'.faetiiry evidenee of the spii ilmil origin, even to
the ino-.! inveterate skeptic, and we have no rea-iin lo doubt il. Bro. Morri-on lias followed
-.tra-Hv Ilie direelions of Ile- .-pirli in lilting up
liberally
money in Ilie «'lïntls lo O'.-i-.t in proving the
-oinee uf the intelligenei', Ezra Tippie is mie of
the eell'br,ill'll Tipple family, finit were the nielli-

progressing, we are gaining—we cannot help it
wlicn we are daily receiving such startling, won‘di'i fid demonstrations of spirit power, such a re
vival of spiritual life, quickening of thought.
These vital reforms, praetieal mid powerful, assist
us greatly. And as we seek to build up a better,
manhood ami womanhood, our friends in spirit
: life come nearer and work with us and through
Ansie Loki» I'hambeklain.
II-I
Hin il’arrm J cm He,

’

Life aild Immortality

FROM THE PRESS OF

Origin. <’on»po*it!on nml DpMtJny of 9Inn.

William White SCo,

A Lecture delivered before the Boston Voting Men’s (Jltrlstian Union. Jan. 3. IWM; with,Recent Addition«.

A

This hook deals with the grainiest problem which can
challenge hitman thought, in a clear. st|<mg. romimm-sense
wav. and “so freed from thr|iigh-sinmdingphr;«se.satid<>hscure metlKHls ot the metaphysician as to be easily under
stood by the commonest minds.’*
Tlie proofsof God (ormt htiinlte Intelligence, which pre
sides over attd operates throiigh the varied processes of tjle
universe,) are drawn altogether from tlie facts of Nature,
and are. so clearly, strongly ami logically stated, that there
is no escape from the ronrhis’omirearhi'iL
'.The ’’ilevelopment theory'* of man throiigli the lower an
imals. altliougli dlifcrhtg essentially from the sellout of
Darwin, fhtxley and Wallace. Is yet placed upon grounds
which these scientists and philosophers cannot reject, ami
which must be accepted by all Spiritualists.
Here also will lie round the ba.-ds of a hill reconciliation
between Science and Helighm;
‘
,
This iittle Iwiok of Iti2 pages is an excellent rmre nircmn
upon those subjects which so agitate the sclentlllrand reli
gious world at Jhe present time. The appendix is wholly
devoted to an exposure of the weaknesses ami fallacies of
materialism, i'rlco 75 cents, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail hy the publishers, WM,
WHITE A <’<)., at the BANNf.lt OF LIGHT BOOR.
STORE, 14 Hanover Htreet, Baston. Muss.
______ _

BY I.ORIXO BOODY*.

ri<i''iii/u, III.

The Kansas State i'oiivcntitu»
-tin's uarniiiic
ni -Inllp ili lln
< H .'spirit milists held sessions in Topeka,Oct.
i av -, :ts tw -ni ini t he I
J.'.tii. ’.’Gth, and 27tli^ A number of prominent
bigi) np un a lime-tom cliff liverlimking a v;i't
Spiritualists from various partsyfif the State were ,
present, among whom were Hou. Warren Chase,'
:ind richlyImli’ii Ih.iioiii-, -treD-hing faraway "li
Dr.’I'. H.’ Taylor. Mrs. >1. J. Wileoxxon, and i
flic Mi—curi -ide of the river, wli’-ii: we were WIll’ll' sn HU
others. The following ofiicers were elected for
tiffed out uf the lowTr •i'ii'i'-, and into that -pirWe ;ll-o -'
at Paola, on otir
the ensuing year : President. Dr. F. L. Crane, of
il imi and interior percept inn that i- nut imippro- North, and met Bro. J. II. Itaudall. who was giv Topeka : Vice I’resideiit, Mrs. Emma Steel Pills
/p'nalely teriiii'il tlie• >uperiiir -tale.’' fall it
ing n course?>f lectures there with good siii'ee.-s. bury, el Manhattan : Secretary, George B. Reed,
/ imagination, if ymi plea-e — any name will anand were glad to meet Bro. It. otieemere, bud find id Lawrence ; Treasurer, Mrs. Nancy Leilieg, of
swff.-as the facts arc .-till the same. The past him fully in the harness and well occupied,
Lawrence.. .Several ¡iiteii’sting addresses were
history of III«' earth passes in panoramic view I
made by Mrs. Wileoxson, Dr. Taylor, Warren
nljiiilly "Vi'i th«’ vi'iun, fnmi tin' ww-lmm num
LAWRENCE, KANSAS.
Chase and others. Mr. Chase's address on “ The
- <«i iire-mi-1 pnvn’h’il .from tlm piireiit .-uii, ;m<|».
Gods: whence and what are they, mid what do
Switched off thi’KansasA’iicifi«' Railroad at the
' by il. own piT|u’tmtl iiiidmn .nxtil resolving into I
they require of us?" was printed in the Kansas
' a ball of lire, then shelled over with ti thin and I beautiful little i’lly. of Lawn’liec. with its ten
Tribune. The Children's Lyceum, under the
glowing ei;vxtal i;ni.4. inereasing in thickness tliotixaiid intelligent inhabilanls, we were soon i '«■onductorship of Mr. Peck, went through their
' ami dee|>ening in dui ker nnd darker shades, till, in comtortiible domestic qtiarlcis at tin1 home <>f : usual exercises in the forenoon of the third day
at last, enshroiiib'il in a dense and smoky vapor, Dr. Huson, and sium after greeted by several Ii of tlie convention. The question of putting a
cutting off entirely the sun’s'rays, and left in old neighbors of our Eastern homes in the earlier I' missionary in the field was referretl to tlie officers
the piimi'Vat darkness where Hod (tin1 suit] could days of .Spiritualism. Sunday morning we stroll (if the Association, to do as they thought best.
■ not work and create.life till- light emild he iiitrq-: ed away to a plain, large stone meeting-hoiise, All in all, it was a profitable occasion, and the in
, din'ed. A ei.inviilsinn and tlie internal tires break]• built nnd occupied by our (pinker friends, with terchange of spiriiftnl'ideas and relation of expe
mil, the eiiist falls in, and the melting of the only a miniature steeple and lightning-rod for ex j riences will prove beneficial to tlie community.
lower edges and project ¡«in of llas’hi'.s of light, : ternal xirimment, and inside more plain and use
heat, snioki« and cinders are thrown over the up.- ' ful in its finish tiiair any church in the city. (>n
ENGLAND.
■
’ turned edges iff tlie highest, peaks, The end of the upper seats'sat onrnged brethren ami sisters
tlie primitive era of crystallization is reached, with covered heads and solemn faces, patiently
A Seance with Mfh. Holmen.
and its. deaih-throes <d agony are over, and the waiting for the spirit of (lie Lord to move them
November 1th.—Went toMrs. Holmes's, 1(1,Old
. Iiieken surfai'e feels «'old and lieat, light and to utterance. Hut as .the Lord did not come to Quebec Street, Hyde Park. There were. 12 vis
darkness. The walers boil in the valleys, tIn- that meeting on that «thy, an elderly brother tried itors, among whom Were Mr. Luxmore, Mr. Daw,
Mrs. Scott, Miss Williams, and Mr. and Miss
rains eenstanHy -tall, and tho mountain-tops only his tongue, and the words moved slowly from his Sliojter.
On the table were two hand-bells and
• receive tlie sunshine ami winds, that slowly dis- aged lips as lie assured us that the only hope of four bells fastened to a strap, a guitar, an iron
integratFThe’.samls for the Imsifis below, and the eternal life was in the coming of Hie Lord ringnlxiut 12 inches in diameter, and two wooden
. old .Silurian beds for the recepthm of the crypto-' through Ids Sun Jesus Christ,: and changing our tambourine rings about, is inches in diameter.
were freely examined by the company, and
. gamou.- plants and radiate animals of the earliest hearts, taking away our dep'rnved natures nnd These
tlie iron ring was suspended and .struck; its ring
■■ eartldy life. . Tlie boiling waters are still, froim giving us new; hearts. And ns we could see no seemed sound and perfect. We weretohl that we
the Increased thickness of the Trust- lieliiw, and . clmnee nor hope of his coming in thntwny to us mightat imy time bring bur own rings and instru
reniuti'ne-ss of the tires. The mist clears uway. or tin- audience then* present, we saw no hope ments, as tills made no difference, or the rings
might lie taken home and examined, if returned
The (Ind-still penetrates and fruelifies the tepid for them or us,from Hint source, nnd went away on the following day, as tlu'y would be required for
water tliat plays with the lunsetied sands on (he unfed by n crmnii of food or comfort,: We could use.. Before beginning tlie néance the room was
margin} of (lie..great basins, and (he germs of see honesty find devotion in these blind leaders carefully examined, the doorshad nieces of paper
li|e appear as the little objects begin to stir and ■and followers .of. (he blind, who seem very near pasted over thein so that they could not be.opened
without our knowing it, tlie window Shutters
crawl:; Over lln',vast jierind, from this point on the ditch which ends their career ns a sect among were carefully closed to,And the medium secure
ward, the vi.siun.Jllts with auroral, flashes, yet the subdivisions of the greater Christian seel of ly fastened to her chain ’The liglits were then
.kis'ping ever in view the development theory of /religionists. ......... ...-■.
■ .
. .
' extinguished, matches being at hand so that tlie
could be’relit on the instant We then
rising and ascending terms through the stlcceetlIn Hie afternoon and evening we met our first candles
all joined litinds and kept them joined as kui£ as
' ing eiinvulsiiins and overt innings of tin’ crystal audience in,Lawrence, and found.a hall well fill we. were in darkness, this condition being strictly
lized and sedimentary reeks, tlie snudting coal- ed with Hiemost intelligent citizens of this beau insisted on. •'
.jilts, and the hpa|is of-petrified and fossilized ani- tiful city, nnd-have seldom been better pleased- .. Immediately, the guitar was taken off the ta
and was heard playing ns it traveled round
mills. -At last emnes. man, and thnmgli-’hinj with a visit to any place limn to Lawrence. Ouy ble,
the room, geqtly striking each as it passed; and
■ aunt her gudappears—the god of intelligence ihdl- friends have secured a hull-for eight months, and several of the «''ompany felt at tliesame instant a.
’ ■ vidunlized. and with almost omnipotent -power opened a Lyceum, sociables and lectures for the soft hand touching Hieni; Then the hells were
, whenji.pjjed and ci meant rated in’vast multitudes. winter~-and seem to lie in a fine and prosperous rung violently, first, singly, then as it seemed alto
gether, making, a deafening jungle. A-voice,
Out of the, trilobite through, the monkey, says .; condition. There is certainly an excellent men which we. .were told was tliat of a spirit-whom.
(lie Darwinian theory, mid the vision does not tal condition ’for our ciinse in Lawrence, and Mrs. Holmes called Richard, entered into conver
-deny nor eiiiifnin the e«i/i»isfi'i»f theory; and yet what is now needed ara good speakers, honest and sation with different members of the circle; tlie
voice was clear jn its articulation, and seemed
man is here, and lung and patiently th«' old earth truthful mediums, nnd the ehurches; with different
to that of any of tlie, company, speaking
- . waits- for his intellect to ripen and eimceittriite their running revivals, will soon he turned over goo«l English, but- its knowledge did not seem,
ere its surface enn Im beautified, ornamented",-re- । to the Spiritual Philosophy. Monday, with ■ a limited to tlie English tongue, for oh a gentleman'
tilled, and iimde the home of -plenty, of peace, of young cold winter freezing over Kansas, we left imiking some remark in French; it corrected his
pronunciation. By this thiio the room was hnlove, of harmony and happiness, which- enn be- our warm-hearted friends and shipped for Pleas coinfortiibly
warm and the air close and oppres
visited by, participated in, and enjoyed mutually anton for another raid on. Orthodoxy. ■ ■■■
sive, when suddenly we all felt relieved by pow
erful and delicious waves of cool air, whieli Mrs.
By the spirits of those whose forms were prenuiHolim.'S; in reply To our imiuiry, said was‘caused
■ turely dropped into the earth, and who.were not
. Oiicago ItcniN.
' Z1 by the enlrniwe’of the spiribcondnetor of'the cir• .siillleiently ripene«! and matured for the brighter
«'ie. The guitar, bells, anil tambourine rings
Most «if. the time slncivmy return from the East were then thrown with much noise about the
and bnppler. ethereal home of spiritual life : and
yet it is all in tlie vision, Th’e past and future 1 have b(s>n sick, nnd unable to obtain as »inch room, nnd tlie rope by which the medium had
secured was heard being rapidly untied,
have the hands clasped f'over the bhmdy'i'hasm" information relative to spiritual matters as 1 been
and then to fall at the feet of a gentleman on the
of the present. The present rnpiillp passes as an would like.. I am assured that the interest is still opposite sidti of tlie room sitting to my right.
age el toil and trouble, of conllict and conquer- increasing, and although we have a large number On the candles being relit.these articles were seen
. .
■
•
L. ing; ” We are in the • Balmlnoises,” and know of goml mediums in Chicago, there is room aitd_a scattered about the floor.
These objects being replaced, the lights were
. • ■ ■ :
not what is just .beyond us on the future ¿hie. demand for more. . •
again
extinguished,
and
xve
rejoined
hands,
the
Tim past is written, the future untrod; but the . Mr. Hoyt’s spirit-rooms, at 341 West Madison medium being left free, but apparently in a deep
. future is us «'ertain us the past, anil bound in the street, are kept.open «lay and evening, and tlie trance, in wjiich she continued during the re
'law and tlie fates as fixedly' us the past. • The fu médiums employed there—Mrs. Maud E. Lord, mainder of the eéàncii. . A gentleman who had
expressed a strong desire to have one of the rings
ture of our little world is a garden of riclu'st physical, Mrs. Dr. Cleveland, Miss Van Wort, placed on his anil while holding tlie hands of the
fruits and elmieest flowers, and troikby angel and clairvoyant, and .Miss Shaw, testmedinm^-iire at- medium, as he had ' witnessed it done with other
by angelic mortal feet, and having hearts are. trading a good class of persons; and doing a vast visitors at two previous seances, wa.<> called to
.tlie cliair beside her. lie felt the sleeves of
nmdil'Lihid in the joy and sunshine of happiness. amount of good. Very convincing manifestations take
the dress, to be sure ’that no ring was concealed
Tlie baser and grosser fashions now triumphant were produced at the spirit-rooms, Monday even there which might be substitute«! for tlie one.on
will ere long perish; as did the Silurians and the ing, Oct. 21st, in the. presence of forty persons, the table, and expressed himself satisfied of this.
conlvfcrnsrtliiitiibsoriied and cmbeihled tbesuper- Mrs. Maud Lord, medium.. Severn) spirits iden- While, firmly holding the medium's hands lie call
ed out, “ It is on,” and, on the light being struck,
- iibtmdanei' of vnrbim and nitrogen/and laid them- titled themselves beyond the question of a doubt one
of the tambourine rings was seen to be on
to
their
earth
friends.
They,not
only
had
the
away for future use. So shall the baser passions
his right arm, the right hand „holding tlie right
’of man stoni up in tlie.gigantic improvements of power to materialize, so as to shake hands and hand of the medium, and his left hand clasping
.
• the pre'si'iil age the power for. future use inn converse audibly, but they presented themselves herleft.
Once more the lights were put. out, and this
at the aperture.of the cabinet and remained long
• eillmer ami happier era.•
.
time I was called to sit beside tlie medium and
•.
.. ••’T I* niinlnj» up Ilie 5tr<‘p of limo;
.
• •
enough to be fully recognized; and in otic instance hold her hands while the ring was put on. I took
1
Wr ui;»v not live (lion'] Io see tlie dny,
.
a
spirit-wife
put
both
hands
outof
the
cabinet
one hand of liers in each of mine, and took care,
.
iltit t'.uth shall glisten lit the ray
.
'. . .
'
of the good time coining," .
.
•
. and took' hold of her husband's, and held them hot to release either of them for an instant during
■ Slowly the vision fades away in the melody and for some little tihie. This manifestation was very the operation. Then with her right hand in mine
ilrew my fingers over the ringon the table, then
sweetness of the happy future of.cartli, in which convincing to all present, ns the room was well Iplacing
tliem'on lier head, drew them down over
its surface is so blendtsi with angelic beings ami lighted, and all could see.
: ' ,
’ the neck and shoulder and round the arm down
spiritiml life that it is diilleult'to se-pnrnte them,'
Mrs. Sawyer, at 10. North Ada street, physical to the wrist, first over the right arm and then the
tnul determini' where one end.« and tlie other be and test medium, holds circles three evenings of left. Keeping each hand tightly and separately
clasped in mine, we sat quiet. In about a minute
. gins. At first, it is painful to return to the miter each.week; they nrc wi'll attended, and give uni I felt the ring on iny forearm, ami being drawn
. life, nnd .realizi^Jhiit we are still -in- this age-of versal satisfaction. The. " Bangs Children ’’.still upward to tlie elbow; andon tlie light being struck
conflict lUiiFsufferlng; but the soul musters eotir- . hold their regular.clrcles, giving fine manifesta it was seen thereby all. I then, as a further test,
asked if the spirits would take the ring off, our
age, and resolves to do its share of tlie necessary tions. •• ■
■
hands being still kept joined. The lights were
work.
»
We have a newly developed mei|him; Capt. put out, and as quiekly as before, I felt the ring
Winslow,-who seems to attract considérable at drawn down tlie arm and taken off where, our
■ . _
. AN EXCURSION.
' • -,
tention. He has manifestations similar to those hands were elbsely linked. I may add that I felt
no shock, no peeiiliar warmth, or bodily sensa
Down'on the Missouri, Fort Seottand’Gulf Rail pnxlueed in the presence of the Dttvenpbrts and tion of any kind; nor did the iron feel at all dif
road, of Kansas, to the lively little town of 1’lens- . Eddy mediums. He is also a good speaker, and ferent in temperature, or in any respect. During
>anton,'fvr two «‘veiling lectures. We found Bro. . is about entering the field in that capacity. the-operation, I felt soft fingers gently and rapid
ly jtouching me on tile head, arms, and shoulders.
A. A. Wheelock and wife located (here, and Friends, give him encouragement..
Another gentleman also had one of the rings
working nbout tliat section of the. State with good
Our lectures for the season have commenced, placed on Ids arm in a similar manner to that de
success.; Bro. W. preaching our gospel, and Sis Lyman C. Howe, speaker, music by the Williams scribed. Other incidents of minor interest oc
ter W. fielding the siek-uiul casting out the devil family. The hall is usually crowded. We very curred. A lady had her spirit-friends described,
much to her apparent satisfaction. A light, like
ish diseases that atllict human bodies, Our old much need a building of our own, and efforts are a star, was seen apparently about two feet over
friends, tlie Decker Brothers, hail built a church, being made to obtain one. Dr. S. J, Avery has the head of the myrtimn. A voice, which we. were
good size, well finished, and. like a Methodist been elected I’resiiient of tlie Society for another told was that of an Indian spirit-girl, who was
church, with bell, ,<■«•., where the liberal and spir- your. He is also Conductor of the Lyceum con- called Rosa, saluted each of us, ami chatted pleas
antly and play fully for some thiie. A short impres
itunl speakers can always be heard, and any i nected with the First Society of Spiritualists. Iio sive addressand a kindly good-night from another
others who need it to preach in, if not neede’d by is in the right place. A. better man could not be spirit, brought our seance to an end.—London
'
the former. Two small sectarian churches in found for the position. The Lyceums are flour Spiritunl Magazine.
tint ijilace are without preachers, because there ishing, new members constantly being added.
Vermont.
are not sectarians enough to support them. The ' S. S. Jones, of .the Religio-I'hilosophical Jour
There will be a Quarterly Convention of the Vermont
people are intelligent and, consequently, liberal, nal has made a change for the better; has a nice State Spiritualist Association in St. A4lmn«, on Friday, Sat
and quite free from sectarian bigotry.' We gave new office and reception room, and' it is really a urday and Sunday, the 17th, 18th and l»ih of January, 1873,
two lectures to large audidnees, and left with treat for strangers visitinjTtlie city to call and .see Able speakers will be there to preach the everlasting gosjiel
a demonstrated hereafter and the Communion of spirits,
pressing invitation for more of the same sort.
him, and have him show and explain those beau of
and make the occasion an Instructive ami profitable one.
From Pleasanton we made a visit to Barnard tiful paintings, produced through the mediumship The hearts of the friend# In St. Albans are warm, and their
charities broad; and they send out an earnest appeal to the
and thehoine'of John Morrikon, on whose capa of Prof. Streight.
.
cious farm, and near his dwelling, our spirit-bro
My spirit guides directed me to have an aper lovers of free thought and^free discussion to come up and
help them. Board at the Tremont House, $1,25 per day.
ther; Jolin King (or ono-of them) Ims a house of ture made in the door of a closet in my circle Free return certificates over the several divisions of the
Ins own, built ami furnished liy RroTMorrison, 'room. Their request lias been complied with, il Verim/nt Central Kafiroad will be'given to all wlwlittend
°
wlio is a son of tlie late Dr. Morrison, of Bath, N. do not know what they intend doing, but if any the Cohvention and pay full fare one way.
By order of the Executive Committee,,
H;, who wrote largely ¡¡nd for many years fur the new manifestation is given, I shall" liasten to re
K. B. Holdkx, 'Secretary,
Boston Investigator. The house is round, twelve port.
■
feet m diameter, witli a pointed roof, conical in
Blessed Is the memory of au old-fashioned mother. The
Spiritualism is already a power in the West,
shape, lind furnished with a table and framework and must ere long take precedence. Theglorlous music of other voices may be lost, but the entrancing mem
of her will echo in our soul« forever. Other faces will
of wood-, and wires, with plates of copper and truths of our philosophy are rapidly embraced, ory
fade away and Ihj forgotten, but hers will shine on until tho
zinc, and musical instruments fastened on the and a rich harvest awaits the culture. We are light of hcaven’B-portal shall glorify her own.
eie la Ili II ¿U;t't •
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Incidents in My Life.
BY D. IX HOME.

OF THB

All rrailcVH bf Mr. Home's first volume will desire ton,<ruse the rontlunutlou of the narrative of “Incidents'’In
his “Life." He says In Ills preface:
- .
'• About nine years since 1 presented to the public a volume
entitled • Incidents In My Life,' the first edition of wlileh
was speedily «xhuiist<'<l. anil a si'i onil was Issued In is*;::.
During the years Hint have since elapsed, although many
attack« Imre been made upon mo, and upon tho truths of
Spiritualism. Its opponentshave not sui'ceedcil In prodiudng
mio word of evidence to discredit the truth of my state
ments. which have remained uucoutradtcted. .Meantime
the truths of Spiritualism have become more widely known
nnd the subject has been forced upon piddle attention In a
remarkable manner. This was esiwcfally the case In the
wars IM', was. Inconseqiuuiceof the suit ‘ byon w. Huno,’
which most probably was tho Indirect entme ol-the examina
tion Into Spiritualism by the Committee of the Dialectical
Society, whose report lias recently been published. Coinci
dent with and subsequent to their examination, a series of
Investigations was carried on In my presence, by Lord
Adarc, now Karl of Dunraven, an account of wlileh lias
been privately printed: mi examination, especially sclentlllc
In Its character, was also conducted hy Prof. Crookes, who
has published his eonchishins In the • Journal of Sclmico.'
I now present the public with the second volume of 1 Incldentsln My Life,' which continues my narriitlvo to tho
period of the coinmencenieiit of tho Chancery suit.”
Price *1,GO, postage 20«'«inis.
. .....................
For sale wlimesale and retail liy At M. M Hl 1 k & CO., at
the HANN EK OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE, H Hanover
street, Boston, Mass.
______

10TH CENTURY.
The book contain« ft history or the Mediumship
of Mrs. Conant from childhood to thepres:ent time; together with extracts from the

diary of her physician; selection« from
letters received verifying spirit eommnnlentlons given through her

organism nt the llnnnerof Kight
Free Circle«; and splrl me

snges. essays and Invocntlons from varlonsln

.

'

,

RADICAL DISCOURSES

telllgenceslnthe

other lite.

!

ON

R EL IGIOUSSUBJ E CT S.

.

DELIVERED IN MUSIC HALL, BOSTON, MASS.,
BY

The whole being prefaced with opening remarks from
.■ .

tho pen of

-.

.

'

‘

WIIuLIAMDENTON.
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CONTENTS.
Man*« Trim Sarlors.
’
.
The*liidugo tn the Light of Modern Science.

ALLEN PUTNAM, ESQ.

Is Spiritualism Trim?
,
- Orthodoxy False since Spiritualism Is True.
What Is Kight?
Who are Christians?
,
Christianity no Finality.
The Cod proposed for our National Const I tu tlon.
A Sermon from Sliaksiieare.
1’rlce *1,25, postage 18 cents.
■________ ______ _
■ For sale wholesale and retail hy WILLI AM WHITE & ;
CO., at tho BANNER OF .LIGHT- BOOKSTORE, M
Hanover street, llostoi'i, Mash._______________ _______________

Mr; £ulnntn, In Ills “Prefatory Remarks,’’Says: “Objec
tion was made Ui styling Mrs; Conant the * World's Me

dium ’ on the title page. The reply was that for many years
the doors ot her circle room have, trl-weekly, been thrown

freely open to the world—to all comers whatsoever, and that

it is In this sense only—viz., her accessibility by the world,

DEATH AND THE AFTER-LIFE.

-

1

BY ANDREW JACKSON-DAVIS.
-Thousands uimiu thousands of this wonderful little volume
hav«i bemi sold and read.
' * The Stellar Key “Is the philo
sophical Introduction to the revelations contained In this
book.
We believe the author, Mr. Davis, regards this
work asTart 11. of the “Stellar Key.”
But most persons
read the-second part Jiret: then. If any doubts remain In
the Intellect, the “ Key ’’ (Part I.) Is Just the book-to read
and etudu. The fact that we are so soon compelled to get
out another edition of “ Death and the After-Life.” proves
that the public outside, ns well as Spiritualists, are deeply
: Impressed with Its contents;
Chilli edition, 7l> cents; postage 12 cents. Paper, SO cents;
I><For,sale<!wholcsale and retail by the publishers, WM.

A Fine Steel Plate Portrait of the MeY
dium adorns the Work.

This volume, so long in contemplation, Is at last issued by

WHITE-i CO., at the HANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTOKE,T-t Hanover street, Boston, Mass._______________

Its publishers, In answer to a want much felt in tho past

ot a book whlch should present to tho skeptic, in a condensed

form,

■

...

' .

.

• .

■ .

.?

A NEW SUPPLY JUST RECEIVED.

:

and tho extent to which the world has approached her, that

sho Is here calletithe World's kledlum."

'

.

Lessons for Children atat Themselves.

■

.

BT A. E. NKWTON,
Late Superintendent ot Schools hi Washington, D. 0.

'

An. .Easiest, Unequivocal and Individual

Example of the Good wrought by

Part I. ot this little work, containing Hl pages, 16mo., Is
now ready.
It traits of the Human Body. Its wonderful
structure, and the conditions, of Health, Usefulness and
Happiness, and Is Illustrated by sujierlor engravings.
• These lessons have been prepared to meet a want which is
WHoved to Ira extensively felt by parents and teachers, and
especially liy Conductors and Leaders ot Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceums.
■
Jloarde.
Cloth.
Single copies, one to five................................. .Wcents, (»cents.
Six cihilea to fifty....................... .;............... 45
“
55 “
Upwijrdsof titty copies ....................................40
“
50 “
i—Foi'lsale wholesale and retail hy WM. WHITE & CO., at
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 Ilauover
street, Boston, Mastu____________ ■________
■
■'________

-

«. Spiritualism.
.Its perusal cannot fail to

CHEER OUR STRUGGLING MEDIA

“ABEAUTIFUL SPIRITUAL SONG.

I WILL COME TO MEET YOU, DARLING.

By reasonof tlio-lessons Sowing from tho early trialsand

hardships , borne by this most remarkable instrument of

ANSWER TO

..... '

Its pages will

•

SONG AND CHORUS.

.

communion between' the worlds ot embodied and-disem
bodied mind.

.

Will you Come to Meet Me, Darling F

Music by B. SlirafL

.

■
..
■'
■ ■ ■'
■' I:'.-”’:.-- ■
Portray to the Public in a highly definitive de
gree a View of the Work being Wrought

Pr’co 30 cents, jmstage 2 cents.
Forsa'e by hlM. WHITE S CO., at tho BANNER OF
LIGHT HyOKSTOItE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Muss.

'

FOURTH -EDITION—REVISED AND CORRECTED,

With- a Steel-Plate Portrait of the Author.

THE VOICES,
Three Poems.

.

THROUGH THE FEEBLE OF EARTH

VOICE OF NATURE. •'
VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
&
VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

TO THE ASTONISHMENT OF THE WISE,

By Warren Namner Barlon.

For the Liberalizing and Spiritual

izing of Public Opinion.

.

Read it, doubters of immoi*tality, and refute its
proofs if you can I

ThU volume Is startling in its originality of purpose, anil
is destined to make deeper Inroads among sectarian bigots
thauany work that has nitherto appeared.
t .. .
Tub voice of Nature represents God In tho light or
Reason and Philosophy—in His unchangeable and glorious
attributes.
■
.
„
,
The Voice of a Pebble delineates the Individuality or
Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
The Voice of Sui’EBhtitjon takes the creeds at tneir
word, and ¿roves by numerous passages from tho Blblo that
the God of ¿loses has been defeated by Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary!
,
• I’rinted in large, clear tyiw, on beautiful tinted paper,
.bound in beveled boards, nearly 200 pages.
Price $1,2.5; full gilt $l,«50; -»»ostrtge IB cents.
■
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, WM.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass. _______
eow

“I

IKE GOSPEL OF (M ANS EVIL. .
/

Peruse it, hearts who grow
weary of the battle of lifer
whatever be your creed, '
and be comforted I

Light and Dakkxesh, and i
Good and Evil, saith the Loud."
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BY JAMKS S. SILVER.

I

INSPIRED BY THOMAS PAINE.’

i
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Christ-ldea in History.: „
• ’

BY” HUDSON TUTTLE.

..

(Companion volume to the God-Idea.)
(
CONTENTS—Introduction: Career of tho Chrlst-Idca In
Hlndoostan, Persia and the West; Jesus'of Nnzaroth. uu
Prophecies of the Messiah: Conception and Gcneiuog).
Birth and Youth of Jesus; Jolin the Baptist and bls Ko'
elation« to Jesus; tho Sermon on the Mount; the Miracle ;
tho Apostles sent forth: the Death of Jesiis; Biulal ai
Resurrection of’ Jesus; Descent into Hell; tho Gospols. «
Extension of Christianity; Resumdot the Life and LU«
actor ot Jesus: the Ultimate ot the Chrlst-Idea.
' '
-O®* Price 91,25, postage 16 cents.
.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WTHtJE & CO-;
tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14 H“'1“'^

street, Boston,-Mass.

■
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—

Christianity:

Its origin, natureand tendency, considered in tho light0
•

Cloth;.324 pp,-; 81,50; postage 20 cents.v •—'■ •
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers,
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT
BOOKSTORE, 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.

■

^Thls book treats In an able manner of Physical and
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil—suhjee»’
of gregt Interest to the whole human family. The r.l‘“!Fr
cannot well help following the author to tho end of his boon,
for ids illustrations are apt and forcible.
■
Price $1,60, postage 20 cents.
.....
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, w on
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOK
STORE. 14 Hanover street, Boston, Mass.____________ eow__
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Exami ne it, Spi ritualists
and find, therein propftexts, incidents and ar
guments which cannot
fail of bringing to you
eyen a stronger cônr
'
viction of the verity
. of your philosophy!
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astro-tncology, By IlEV. D. w. HULL.
which
“Be not moved away from the hope of the
turc
yo have heard, and which was preached to
0yaJu!i,
which is under heaven; whereof J, 1 aul, am made am
ter.
Col. 1:23.
'
Price25cents; postage2cents. ■„
For sale wholesale and retail by W.<H1TE * uu i
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 14
Btroet, Boston, Mass.
•
’
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